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BorOpposes Jenner Bill

To Curb Supreme Court
ATLANTA. Oa.. Feb. 28 (AY—

1
1

The American Bar Aslociation
does not want Congress to try

to limit the Supreme Court's

jurisdiction over appeals.

The Home of Delegates, gov-
erning body of the ABA, com-
pleted a two-day winter meet-
ing yesterday by adopting a
resolution opposing a bill In-
troduced In the Senate by Sena-
tor Jenner, Republican of
Indiana.
The Jenner bill would take

from the high tribunal the
right to hear appeals on cases
involving congressional com*

• mittees, executive security pro-
grams. State security programs,
school boards, or admissions to

the bar.

The resolution opposing this

proposal was amended from the
floor to proidde that members
rof the ABA reserve the right

Criticize court decisions a

llhat they do not approve or d
Approve them.
As originally drafted by the

ABA’s Board of Governors at

the suggestion of Senator Wiley,

Republican of Wisconsin, the

resolution opposed the Jenner

bill without expressing any

opinions on court decisions/

Before ending the meeting,

the House of Delegates elected

Ross L. Malone of Roswell,
N. Mex., as the ABA’s presi-

dent nominee. Sylvester C
Smith, jr., of Newark, N. J„
was chosen nominee for chai

man of the House of Delega
The election will take pla<

in August at the ABA’s annual
meeting in Los Angeles.

Malone succeeds Charles 4.

Rhyne of Washington, while

Mr. SmKh takes over from

James L. Shepherd, Jr., of

Houston, Tex,

Mr. Malone, who will be 48

In September, served as Deputy

United States Attorney Gen-
eral in 1952-3. He was instru-

mental in establishing pro-
cedure under which the Jus-
tice Department consults with
the ABA as to 'qualifications of

proposed appointees to the Fed-
eral Judiciary
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($) Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i The Director DATS:

FROM 1 J. P. Mohr

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record o
$Upverr\£>

Page A1795 Senator Talmadge, (D) Georgia, requested to have printed in fht

Record an editorial entitled "Curbing Supreme Court, " from the|

February 22, 1958, Issue el the Augusta (Georgia) Chronicle.
It is stated in the editorial "There should be full and free discussion
in ([he Senate of the Jenner bill - S. 2646 - to limit appellate

fj

!,

J
jurisdiction of the United States Supreme Court . The bill has beer

offered as a means of curbing a recent tendency in the court to

assume powers that are not authorized by the Constitution of the

United States In order to undo the damage already done

Congress will have to summon up supreme courage to deal with the

current situation in a manner that will reestablish Congress as the

Nation's lawmaking body. The Jenner bill is an effort to achieve

s|ch a restoration of congressional powers. It may need some
modifications to make certain that proposed limitations on the powers
of the Court will not act also as a limitation of the right of the people

to appeal to high authority, but there is no question at all about th^

need for restoring the Supreme Court to its original function as

pratector of the Constitution rather than a legislative body."
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In the originalof a memorandum capt

Record for 3'
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marked for the Director's attention.

ptloned and dated as above, the Congressional
' was reviewed and pertinent items were

This form has been prepared In order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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stices —

rged for High Court/^
By JAY G. HAYDEN

W*rU Ab«tMU M«IMW AfllU#
‘'‘ft*

$ While the American Bar Afleoclntlon ha* declared wtiMt*
ffee Jenmer Bill, which proposes to curtail the Supreme

npurt’i power to override congressional and State authority, U
hM also come up' with a suggestion of its own which t«7 w*Dr

su attract strong support , ;n'

This plan, which the ABA approved in principle at Its eur- *

mt Atlanta meeting, would re-

quire full nine-member partici-

pation in decision* of all cases.

This would be attained by cre-

ation of a panel of Judges

drawn from among tbs 67

members of the 11 United

States Circuit Courts of Appeal.

They would be called up for

temporary service on the Su-
preme Court as needed.

Whenever the Supreme
Court was shorthanded, or

when sitting Judges remove
themselves from consideration

of a case because of personal

disqualifications, the court

could summon one or more sub-

stitutes to fill the bench for a
particular lawsuit.

The Bar Association agreed
wholly with the disadvantage

of a system by which any
Judge can withdraw himself,

with the effect of causing the
Supreme Court to render some
of its most important deci-

sions with less than the mini-

mum five-member majority
voting either way.

Legal Study Set

But the association appointed

a committee to study the legal

possibility of bringing in sub-

stitutes. The Constitution re-

quires all members of the Su-
preme Court to be appointed

by the President and confirmed
by the Senate, and the same
principle applies to all other
Federal Judges.

The question is whether a
lower court Judge could be ad-
vanced temporarily to the Su-
preme Court by legislative en-
actment and. if not. just how
such a transfer could be at-

tained legall. It could be done,
of courge, by 'Constitutional

amendment. '<

4 recent striking illustration

of the effect of an under-
manned court was the 4-6
finding igst June that *t.

du Pont de Nemours 6s Co.
was in violation of the anti-
trust law because of its S3 per [four,

cent holding of stock in the
j

General Motors Corp, I

Two Disqualify Selves
In that case two justices dis-

qualified themselves, Tom Cl$ik
because he had launched tbq
anti-trust action in question
as Attorney General under
President Truman and John
Marshall Harlan because bp.
had been an attorney /or the-
DuPont*. Associate Justice
Whittaker could not vote be*
cause he arrived in the court
too late to listen to arguments
In the case.

The crucial point is that any

:

Supreme Court decision by Um
than - overall majority inevit- '

ably continues the lawsuit un-

.

abated until at least five-
Judges of the high court ean.
be assembled on the same side.

.

The DuPont indictment for.
criminal disobservance of the
anti-trust law occurred is
1940. It was late In 1954 when
United States District Judge
Walter J. Labuy of Chicago de-
livered the first decision in the
case, exonerating the DuPont*.
Eight years had elapsed before
the Supreme Court acted efc

the case, and then it actual!*
settled nothing. ^

*

Negotiations Still On
For nine months since then

Judge Labuy has been nego-
tiating for a consent decree but
with everybody knowing that
neither side will yield without
carrying the case back to tha.
Supreme Court. Probably It will

be two years mere before the
issue again reaches the ftu*

preme Court, and then con-
ceivably with a short attend-
ance on the bench.
The high point of ftuprwaae

Court short-handedness may
have been in 1146 when, with
Associate Justice Jackson away
conducting the Nuremberg post-
war trials, Chief Justice Bteae
died suddenly. ~ /
Even before Justice AtcneY

death. 15 eases had been set

for reargument because the
available Judges divided four to
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JfiNNER BILL SEEN

< THREAT TO COURT
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,Editorial Writir, Hailed by

Liberties Union, Warns of

Crippling High Tribunal—

—

By MUBBAY ILLSON
* A warning of attempts to

[

"cripple0 the Supreme Court

j

and to "erect spite walls
0 around

I It was sounded yesterday at the

annual conference of the New
York Civil Liberties Union.

The warning was given by
Irving Billiard, editorial writer

of The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, k

after he had received the Fiorina

Lasker Civil Liberties Award of
’

1 1,000 for outstanding work in

the field of civil liberties.

I

Mr, DiUiard told the confer-

j ence-’j luncheon session that

\
Senate Bill 2646, submitted by

I Senator William E. Jenner, Re-
I publican of Indiana, was intend-
1 ed to "cripple the Supreme
• Court” because of recent rulings

|
favoring civil liberties.

\" Mr. Dflllard noted that of the
•resent Supreme Cburt Justices

four owe commissions to
President Eisemi^ er^ three to
Presiident Franklin u. Roose-
velt and two to President Harry
1. Truman. < He declared that
geographically the Justices

were “more widely representa-
tive of the entire nation than
at any time in its history.

0

£
<Sptte Walk Seen

After pointing to their widely
Tanging qualifications for the
jeourt, he said :

,

; "The notion that such a
group of men, so variously ex-!

serienced and assembled, would
oe either deliberately opposed
to or thinkingly blind to the
security of the American people
is riditSUous on its face.
there are those among us, In-
cluding the sponsors of the Jen-
ner bill, who are trying to use
that notion to erect spite walls
around our highest tribunal.”

|A panel discussion on "Wire-
tapping and Eavesdropping"
followed the luncheon session.
Stanley J. Tracy, Washington-
lawyer and former assistant!
director of the Federal Bureau

I of Investigation, said:
|

"Uncontrolled wiretapping
and eavesdropping constitute *
substantial threat to individual
liberty, but properly restricted,
these activities are essential, if

not indispensable, to both na-

1

Vindictiveness Charged

Speaking in the ' Roosevelt
Hotel, Mr. Dilliard declared that

| the Jenner bill "would have

| Congress vindictively retaliate

I against the supreme Court for
I some eight civil liberties de-
* cisions."

He said that the proposed
legislation would bar the court
"from appellate jurisdiction in
five important fields, such as
Congressional investigations and
Government employment in loy-
alty investigations."
He said the bill also would

•‘block the Supreme Court out
Jn cases involving teachers and
lawyers caught in the same
net" Mr, Dilliard continued:

"The proponents of the Jenner
bill and the many other pending
attacks on the Supreme Court
would have the American people
believe that our high bench to-
day*is packed with irresponsible
jurists of one reckless mind.
Actually the nine jurists who
make up our Supreme Court
now are probably more repre-
sentative than the member* of
a*\y yevign* Supreme court

%, tional and individual security."
Edward -Bennett Williams,

Professor of *Law at Georgetown
University and also a Washing-
ton lawyer, said that although
Congress had made it a crime
to tap telephones or to use in-

. formation obtained from taps,
• "the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation has been and is contin-
uously engaged in this illicit

act, and it-haa gone an64s going
unrfi • 1 1»n crmA ”
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: *. wMBtar <rf attBOpt* to

i "cripple" to* . Supreme Courts

aaato !ief*ci spite *ails" around

It vu aounded yesterday at tbe

annual conference of the New
York Civil Liberties Union.

•Title warning was given by
Irving Dilliard, editorial writer

Bt. Louis Post-Dispatch,

Uier he had received the Fiorina „

(IHtor Civil Liberties Award of

$1,000 for outstanding work In

the field at civil liberties.

^Mr. Dffliard told the confer-

ences luncheon session that

ftaate BUI 2646, submitted by
Senator William E. Jenner, Re-
publican of Indiana, was intend-

ed to "cripple the Supreme
OBurt" because of recent rulings

favoring civil Liberties.

Speaking In the Roosevelt
{

fHotel, Mr. DUliard declared that

the Jenner blU 4>would have,
Congress vindictively retaliate,

against the Supreme Court forj
jome eight civil liberties de-l

'ofttons.” • • 1
He said that' the proposed^

jtogislatioft would bar the courts
“from appellate jurisdiction in ,

We important fields, such as ;

Congressional Investigations and
OAvemment employment in loy-
alty investigations/*

* Court Make-LJp Hailed

He said the bill also would
^bibck the Supreme Court out

in cases involving teachers and.^
lawyehf caught in the same $
net" Mr. Diiliard continued: f '

“The proponents of the Jenner
jbkljand the many other pending
attacks on the Supreme Court
would have the American people

fbSHfev* that our high bench to-

1 day is packed with irresponsible
less mind.

1

1

Actually the nine jurist* who
Jntgfce up our Supreme Court
1NJ# are probably more repre-
sentative than the members of
,apv previous Supreme LJ^nrt
T&nch” x JT
A panel discussion

tanning,/ and £avesdrtf
luncheon session.

-Stanley J. Tracy, Washington
^Uwyer and former assistant
director of the Federal Bureau
itf.&«sti£ation ’

said;

“Ui\pntrolled wiretapping
jiuad eavesdropping constitute a
raubstanmal threat to Individual
! liberty, fcut properly restricted,

j

ItKese activities are essential, if

mt indispensable, to both na-
tional and individual security/1

Edward Bennett ‘Williams,
Mbfesaor of Law at Georgetown
University and also a Washing-
mu lawyer, said that although
Congress had made it a crime
to tap telephones or to use in-

garihation obtained from taps,

“the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation has been and is contin-
uously engaged In this illicit]

fit, and it has gone and Is going
fthalloiund/’
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** The gupreme Court ruled Si

"to 1 yesterday tftaTthe Secre-
tary of the Army cannot con-

sider a soldier’s pre-induction
activities in deciding the na-

ture of his discharge.
By ruling on the two cases

before it, the Court also threw!
the Government’s argu-

I

nt that the type of dis-i

irge a serviceman^ receives
lot subject to court review.

fcCtrn

Until yesterday no court had and Howard if. XbfthMvitx,
interfered with the military former servicemen from New;
Secretaries’ discretion in fix- Y k Both wm ^mg the nature of discharge, /-——- * „ Tr”
Federal courts are now discharge* foe

notice that they can. (alleged pro-Communist activi-

T.
pes before they were drafted.

Review Is Ordered Charges against Harmon
The Court ordered the Dis- also included a letter he had

trict Court here to review "in written after induction urging
the light of this opinion” cases financial help for the defense
involving John HiUjarnion IHjof Smith Act cases. The Jus-

*tice Department indicated it

felt this was a trivial charge.
Presumably, both will now be
given honorable discharges,

j
Lawyers for the two men

said close to 700 other serviced

men have been given less-than-1

honorable discharges solely

because of pre-induction activ

lty. Presumably they, too, wiy
be upgraded as a result of the
decision.

tfo Army Comment

The Army had no comment
on the effects of the decision.

Several months ago, however.
pre-init stopped considering

duction activities.

The Court in an unsigned
opinion disposed of the juris-

d i c t i o n a 1 question quickly.

Federal courts have authority

to construe laws under wK s

discharges are awarded to

termine whether the Secretly
exceeded his power, it said. “If

he did so . . . judicial relief

from this illegality would be
available,” said the Court
Once this was settled, the

Government's case evaporated.
Justice Department lawyers
had conceded reluctantly in
orffl dlgunnmjs last rnmitli Uiai

j
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tffey agreed pre-inductf!
i

Hvtties could not be consider^
L

"’We think,” said the Cbm
•that the type of discharge
I• Issued is to be determim
lolely by the soldier’s mint*
•cord 4n the Army.”

Halit Lon* Dissenter .;'

r

J

^Justice Tom C. Clark m
Pte lone dissenter. He felt
was the intent of Congress l

dfwe the executive branch e
’

pllte jurisdiction

.charges, v
Clark also differed from th

majority on use of pre-induc
tion activities. The statut
creating the Army Heviei
Board, which reviews dii
charge appeals, provides t

it| findings shall be -ba:
ufon “all available recori

Army has on the m
srk said the majority
anged "ail” to "some."
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3efore Senate Internal Security Subcommittee
(Hearings on s. 2646)

, March 5, 1958

In nine days of hearings criticism of my bill 3, 2646 has fallen

./
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into several categories* I want to discuss these briefly, touch upon the

,jnain objections to the bill which'Tiave been advanced, and answer them. I

won’t do this extensively, because I don’t think the objections to the bil.

require extensive answers. 3ut there are a few points I want to make

before this record closes. ; O I

All of the objections to this bill fall into two main categories:

(1) those which involve the claim that the bill is unconstitutional, and

(2) those which admit- the constitutionality of the bill but object to one

or more of the features of it on some other grounds.

Let’s look first at the constitutional arguments.

The constitutional arguments against the bill fall into three sub-

classes :

(1) The argument that the language of Article III, section 2, clause 2

does not mean what it says. This is the argument first advanced by Mr, Joe

Rauh when he testified representing Americans for Democratic Action. This

is a completely specious argument and has been repeatedly refuted by expert

witnesses during the course of these hearings.

(2) That the grant to the Supreme Court of original jurisdiction

over cases having a State as Party encompasses a grant of appellate juris-

diction over any case in which a State is a Party, and that this includes

cases brought in State courts and involving State statutes. This point not

only does not involve any good law, it doesn’t even involve any good logic.

5^ 0
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As Mr. Frank Ober pointed out yesterday during his testimony, original

jurisdiction and appellate jurisdiction are two separate things in law,

and are treated quite separately in Article III of the Constitution,

(3) That the provisions of Article III, section 2, clause 2 of

the Constitution, respecting the power of the Congress to regulate and

make exceptions to the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, have

been somehow negatived by the adoption of some amendment to the Constitution.

Two amendments have been suggested as possibly modifying the cited provisions

of Article III. They are the Fifth Amendment and the Fourteenth Amendment.

Now, the Fourteenth Amendment can hardly be deemed as amendatory of Article III

of the Constitution, since the amendment is concerned with actions by the

States and Article III is concerned with a grant of power to one of the branches

of the Federal Government. The Fifth Amendment, of course, cannot be said

to repeal Article III, and is not in any direct and apparent conflict with

the provisions of Article III; the Fifth Amendment does, however, protect

certain individual rights and if one of those protected rights should be

directly interfered with through an exercise of power under Article III,

it is conceivable that such an exercise of power might be deemed unconstitutional.

We come then to consideration of whether anything in the Fifth

Amendment to the Constitution can be deemed to render my bill unconstitutional.

Principal proponent of the contention that the Fifth Amendment to the

Constitution might be considered as a bar to enactment of ny bill was

. Mr. Tom Harris who testified representing the AFL-CIO. Mr. Harris did not

' say that my bill was unconstitutional; he simply suggested how a court might

\



I

30
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find it unconstitutional* It would be necessary, Mr. Harris said, to find

that one of the categories in my bill represented an unreasonable classification.

Mr, Harris did not express the opinion that any of the categories in ny bill

was unreasonable; he just said it migit be possible for a court to decide

that one of them was. Mr. Karris gave some examples of what he considered

unreasonable categories—such as a provision which might seek to divest the

Supreme Court of jurisdiction to try a case involving a particular named

person—and none of the examples he gave was anywhere close to any of the

provisions of ny bill.

Those are all the arguments that have been made about the constitu-

tionality of the bill. None of them will hold water.

Now we cone to the opposition to the bill on its merits.

The American 3ar Association passed a resolution opposing the bill

on two grounds; first, that the bill was contrary to a position previously

taken by the American 3ar Association at another time and prior to some of

the worst of the recent decisions of the Supreme Court. This is of course

a self-serving action. It might be well if the Bar Association were reminded

of Emerson’s warning that a foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of little

minds. The other announced basis for the 3ar Association’s action was that

my bill would be ’'contrary to the maintenance of the balance of powers

set up in the Constitution.” As I have already pointed out in a public

statement, my bill only proposes to implement one of the basic check and

balance provisions of the Constitution; and I fail to see how the use of a

constitutional provision can be deemed to be contrary to the spirit of the

1
Constitution.



Various witnesses and others have assumed the right to declare the

basis upon which I have predicated this bill* They charge me with seeking

to punish the Supreme Court. I would not be adverse to admitting this charge

if it were true} because I think some of the recent decisions warrant

punishment, at least to the old-fashioned extent of being required to

stand in the comer, Dut punishment was not the objective of the bill}

and in fact, the bill would not and could not punish the Court.

The Supreme Court has no vested interest in any case or any class of cases

that comes before it. The compensation of the Justices will not be affected

in any way if my bill is passed. Working hours will not be affected. If

they are held in less repute by some of the citizens of this country than

they formerly were, this is not and will not be the result of ray bill, but

rather the result of the decisions which the Court has handed down. No,

the purpose of this bill is not to punish the Court} the purpose

of this bill is to utilize one of the basic check and balance provisions

of the Constitution for the purpose of restoring a balance which has been

seriously upset by the actions of the Supreme Court, The Court has

repeatedly sought to legislate. The people of the United States are un-

| happy about this. They do not have to be lawyers to understand that it

is the job of their elected representatives to legislate, and not the job

of the Supreme Court; and they do understand this. It is not any particular

decision or the provisions of any particular decision which I am attacking

with this bill. What I am attacking is the problem of how to overcome a

trend—a trend toward judicial legislation by the Supreme Court of the



United States, I concluded that the only way to check this trend was to

utilise the provision of the Constitution which I believe was placed there

for the purpose of permitting the Congress to act in just such a situation

as we now find ourselves in.

It is perfectly clear to me as it must have been perfectly clear

to everyone who has examined this question in any substantial degree that

enactment of the bill S, 2646 will not repeal or reverse any of the decisions

of the Supreme Court about which I—among many others—have complained. This

kind of an act cannot reach and affect a decision of the Supreme Court. It

may be that by a different kind of an act or acts, the Congress could for

the future effect a change in the principles declared by the Supreme Court

in some of these recent decisions; and so far as this can be done, I want

to see it done, and I will help to do it, where the change will restore

the Constitution to its real meaning, where the Supreme Court has warped

and twisted and misconstrued it, 3ut I have never thought that my bill

would change any of these decisions or any of the Court *s interpretations.

What ny bill will do, I hope, is to push the Supreme Court out of the field

of legislation, and back into the area where it was constitutionally in-

tended to operate, Ky bill is not punitive; it is wholly remedial in purpose.

It has been said in opposition to this bill that, if enacted,

it vrould result in the possibility of diversity of decisions. In order to

consider this point intelligently, we must take note of the fact that several

different situations are covered in my bill.



With respect to judicial power over congressional investigations,

ny position is that there should be none; and if my bill should be enacted,

and the appellate power of the Supreme Court in this field should be curtailed

we would have none* Lower courts could protect the rights of individuals

without attempting to police the investigative powers of the Congress or to

assert its legislative powers. It has been the Supreme Court, not the

inferior courts, which has sought these unworthy ends.

With respect to the Federal Employee Security Program, I think

nearly all of the cases would be brought in the District of Columbia, so

that the court of last resort for cases in this class would be, to all

effects and purposes, the United States Court of Appeals for the District

of Columbia Circuit,

With respect to the enactment of State laws and the conduct of

State investigations respecting subversion, with respect to the control of

subversive activity in local schools, and with respect to admission of

individuals to the 2ar of particular States, I feel that a federally-

imposed uniformity is extremely undesirable. These are matters committed

by the Tenth Amendment to the Constitution to the States, they should be

controlled by the people of the various States through their elected legis-

latures, and whatever they decide to do, the Federal Government should not

interfere. States certainly have a right to protect their own welfare;

to protect their children; and to choose who shall be the officers of their

courts

.



It has been argued againit lay bill that it would have the effect of

"freezing" the various Supreme Court decisions in the fields which the bill,

would affect. This argument depends upon the assertion or the assumption

that all lower courts would, be absolutely bound by these decisions, even in

cases where the lower courts might consider the decisions to be bad law.

This argument is just another way of saying that the Supreme Court can

make law which neither the Congress nor any other court can change; but that

the Congress can do nothing to change a law which the Supreme Court has

made, and that the judge of a lower court must adhere to a decision of the

Supreme Court rather than to the Constitution as he understands it. I say,

that is not the case. The Congress can act, in any one of several ways,

and ray bill is one of the ways. And a lower court can act, in a way contrary

to a Supreme Court decision; because what the judges of our courts are

sworn to uphold is the Constitution of the United States, not the

Supreme Court of the United States.

Before I close, I want to refer to the letter of the Attorney

General of the United States, delivered yesterday and placed in the

record yesterday afternoon. First, I want to call attention to the fact

that the Attorney General was requested by letter of the Chairman of the

Committee on the Judiciary, under date of February 3rd, to appear and testify

on this bill. I am informed that letter was never answered. I am

informed the Attorney General spoke to the Chairman of the Committee and

asked if it would really be necessary for him to come up in person, or if

he could send a written report, and that the Chairman told him if he didn*t
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want to come, a written report would be all right. I take that to mean that

the Attorney General did not in fact want to come up and testify before this

committee, and subject himself to questions; he preferred to file a report in

writing and have it sent up here by messenger.

We have been trying to get this report from the office of the Attorney

General for some two weeks now; and the word always has been that the report

was in process. They were "working on it." I had visions of a long and

carefully-drafted and well-documented and erudite report, that would give us

some help in our consideration of this bill. But no. That is not what we

got. We got a two and a half page letter addressed to the Chairman of the

full Committee, which starts out:

"Dear Senator:

"Because of the importance of the subject, I am taking the liberty

of stating my views on the bill S-26h6 , .

That doesn't even indicate that the Attorney General knows he has

been asked to testify on this bill. That sounds, like he was telling us

he is sending us his opinion voluntarily. How can he be "taking the

liberty" of stating his views, when he has been asked in writing by the

Chairman of the Committee to do so?

Well, the Attorney General's letter goes on for another two pages.

The second paragraph summarizes what the bill provides.

Then the third paragraph starts off with this sentence:

"In the first place, it is clear that this proposal is not based

on general considerations of policy relating to the Judiciary."

\



Now where do you suppose the Attorney General got that idea?

How can he say it is clear to him on what basis I based my proposal? He

has not talked to me about it. The Attorney General goes on:

"It (my proposal) is motivated instead by dissatisfaction with

p

certain recent decisions of the Supreme Court in the area covered and

represents a retaliatory approach of the same general character as the

* court packing plan proposed in 1937*"

i This is one of the specious arguments against the bill which has

been repeated by various thoughtless witnesses; but I never thought I would

hear the Attorney General of the United States repeat it.

I am of course interested to hear that the Attorney General dis-

approved the "court packing plan" in 1937

•

Now, let me point out what the real relationship is between the

court, packing plan and my bill. In the first place, the court packing

plan was an effort to influence the Court so as to bring about a

particular kind of decision. My bill is an effort to halt the

incursions of the Court into the legislative field. The court packing plan

advanced by President Roosevelt sought to influence the Court by increasing

it6 size and thereby changing its philosophy. My bill does not seek to

change the philosophy of the Court in any way - I do not believe that to be



possible—but rather to set up a barrier against the philosophy which the

Court has been evidencing.

One more point needs to be brought out: the liberals who favored

the court packing plan in 1937 have been making a good, deal of the fact that

they appear now as defenders of the Court, in opposition to my bill. But,

they have not changed their position one iota. The liberals opposed the

Court in 1937 and favored the court packing plan because they were anxious

to secure Supreme Court approval for social and other legislation which

would change the face of America and lead to increased centralization

of government and the destruction of States' Ri^its. The liberals who oppose

my bill today are doing so for exactly the same reasons. It is the 'Supreme

Court which has changed its position in the interim, not the liberals, and

not Bill Jenner.

Well, now we come to the fourth paragraph of the Attorney General's

letter. He says that the Congress has only enacted legislation of this kind

once before, that this was in 1868, and that "because it realized that this

was a mistake Congress reversed itself, restoring the jurisdiction in 1885-

"

I do not know whether the Jurisdiction which the Congress took away from

the Supreme Court in 1868 was restored 17 years later because Congress

realized that it had made a mistake 17 years before, or because the .

situation had changed in the intervening 17 years. I can foresee the possi-

bility that if my bill passes, another Congress 17 or 20 years from now mig^vt

see fit to restore the jurisdiction which this bill would take away, on the

ground that in the meantime the Supreme Court had learned to stay within its
proper orbit.



and could once again be trusted with matters in these fields. However that may

be, I do want to call attention to the fact that Congress did on a previous

occasion make use of the same constitutional provision which I would

make use of through the enactment of my bill 5-2646, and that the Supreme

Court of the United States considered the matter and held the bill to be

constitutional, and bowed to its provisions. The Attorney General

apparently does not think that the question of constitutionality of the

bill is sufficiently important to receive any mention in his report.

On page 2 of his report, the Attorney General raises the question

I have already discussed, with respect to the possibility of different

rules of decision in different circuits and in different State courts.

I have already spoken about that question, but I will add this:

There may be some argument for uniformity of decision among the circuit courts

of appeals; but there is no logical argument for uniformity in the decisions

of the courts of the States. Hie State courts are exercising residual powers.

The Federal courts are exercising only specified powers granted under the

Constitution. We do not demand that all of our States be alike. We do not

demand that they think alike on matters of public policy. There is no reason

for demanding that their courts think alike or adhere to identical rules of

decision. There are in fact many subjects today on which there are different

rules of decisions in the various State Supreme Courts; and no one has been

suggesting that there should be Federal legislation or Supreme Court legis-

{

lation to force uniformity.
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The Supreme Court does not make it a practice to accept all cases

which involve decisions of the courts of appeals which may differ fran decisions

of other circuits.

The Attorney General goes on to declare that "Full and unimpaired

appellate Jurisdiction in the Supreme Court is fundamental under our system

of Government." That must be the Attorney General’s opinion; because it is not

the Constitution; and I guess we are supposed to consider the Attorney

General's opinion more fundamental than the Constitution. The Constitution

contains the provision in Article III, section 2, clause 2, giving the Congress

the right to make regulations and exceptions with respect to the Supreme Court's

appellate Jurisdiction. That certainly is not "full and unimpaired" appellate

Jurisdiction. So we have this situation; the Attorney General is declaring as

fundamental something that the Constitution not only does not provide for but

specifically provides against. Personally, I'll take the Constitution!

The Attorney General goes on to indicate that he regards the Supreme

Court as the "final arbiter" in "the maintenance of the balance contemplated

in our Constitution as among the three coordinate branches of the Government."

But the whole theory of our Constitution is that there should

be no "final arbiter"—because the Founding Fathers understood that if any

one branch of the Government got complete ascendancy, we would not have a

government of checks and balances, but an oligarchy which would lead

unquestionably and irresistibly to tyranny. The Constitution did not make

the Supreme Court the "final arbiter" --nor did even Mr. Justice Marshall,

in Marburyv. Madison . Marshall said there were "sane cases" in which
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the Court should consider questions of policy. He did not say that the Court

should consider questions of policy in all cases* Now it happens that the

case of Marbury v, Madison was tried without a Jury; and, therefore, naturally,

the Court was allowed a much wider latitude than it would have been if this

had been a jury case.

The genius of the Constitution is that it does not provide for a

final arbiter; it does provide for checks and balances which may be used by

the different branches of the Government, one against the other, to guard against

or to repel encroachments. It is this very system of uneasy balances which

gives the citizen his best guarantee that hie rights will continue to be

observed. For once all power is put in a single place, so surely a6 "power

corrupts and absolute power corrupts absolutely" the individual rights of

citizens are doaned from that day on.

At the top of page 3 of his report, the Attorney General says:

"This type of legislation threatens the independence of the Judiciary."

That statement simply is not so. This bill does not threaten

the independence of the Judiciary, and it does not threaten our system of

checks and balances. What it does threaten is the Imbalance which has been

created by decisions of the Supreme Court in recent years. It threatens the

power to legislate which the Supreme Court has arrogated to itself during

those years. It threatens the status quo, the situation which favors the

growth of big central government and the decline and decay of States'. Rights.

There are a great many people in this country today who favor

that status quo, <who want to see it preserved, and we must now assume the
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Attorney General of the United States Is one of them. But that does not

Justify him in confusing the status quo with the independence of the Judiciary.

Well, so much for the report of the Attorney General. I wanted

to mention it, because I think that when the Attorney General of the United

States expresses an opinion upon proposed legislation, It should be important.

In this case, I think he has been badly advised.

In closing, I want to repeat in new words what I have

i said many times before, and at least once here: I introduced this bill not

out of any spirit of retaliation, but out of a deep concern for the preservation

^
of the Constitution of the United States as it was meant to be, and our American

way of life as we used to know it. I have introduced this bill in an effort to

secure action by the Congress which would help to restore the balance between

the respective branches of the Federal Government, and to restore to the States

a measure of their rights, guaranteed under the Tenth Amendment of the

Constitution, but which have been stripped fran them, notwithstanding that

guarantee, by Judicial legislation. I am not wedded to any line or word of

this bill. There have been some suggestions during these hearings respecting

possible amendments to the bill, and I am willing to sit down With the committee

and consider any of those suggestions. If the Committee can agree upon different

language, even representing in part or in whole a different approach to this

problem, but which will be effective in achieving the objective I have sought,

the Committee will find me ready to go along. I will support this bill or any

other bill which I think will help to limit the Supreme Court to its proper

sphere of action, to restore to the Congress autenemy over the con duct of

v



its own affairs, and to preserve for the States the rights and powers which

they reserved when the Federal Government was created, and which, are guaranteed

to them under the Tenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

I think my hill S. 2646 will go a long way in that' direction, and I am going

to he for it with all the force I can muster. If you can show me a better

way, or even another good way, to accomplish the same purpose, you can count

on my support. I have no pride of authorship, I am not trying to pass a

"Jenner Bill." I am Just trying to get a Job done—a job that urgently needs

doing.
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People Have Reason To Be Mystified

When High gourt Calls One Right
This w e e k the US Supreme i ished because in recent months the

court astonished the country by | Supreme Court through a series ol

rejecting the appeal of 23 Holly-

wood actors and writers who had
originally sued for some $56,000,-

000 in damages because they were
fired, and they charged blacklist-

ed by other employers, for having

taken the Fifth Amendment under

questioning by the House Un-
American Committee. The Cali-

fornia state courts had ruled

against them and the decision of

those courts now stands in view

of the high bench’s ruling.

We say the country was aston-

ished because in recent months the

Supreme Court through a series of

rulings has manifested the tender-

est kind of feeling for assorted

criminals, including the Com-
munists and fellow travelers who
have manifested certain segments

of our economy.

In this case, of course, the Cali-,

forma state courts were dead' right

and so was the high court The
point is that many of us are so

accustomed to the court’s whimsi-

cal and irresponsible rulings that

when it gets right on one we are--

mystified.
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in National Affairs '><• —

Judge Hand Seen Debating

Court’s ‘Legislative’^ Role
Byi^ WHENCE

comment on the all-traportant Issue of how far the «3jWem#
Court of the United State* shall be permitted to develop tote

a "third legislative chamber" hat come from Judge Learned

Hand, retired. * ’• ^
fie it one of the most respected and

most famous memberi of the Federal bench.
The three lectures he recently delivered be-
for the Harvard Law School have fust been
published by the Harvard Univerity Press,

:

and they leave no doubt that in his opinion
the Supreme Court overstepped its powers
in the way U ruled in the ‘ segregation”
cases.

Tn the ltd

K
Furnitures have been the subject of much favor-

1

^H’able comment at the Capitol here among
^KSenators who all along have felt that the

Supreme Court has been usurping legfcUa-

^^tive power.
Known ms "Liberal”

Judge Hand sat for many years on the
David Lawrence United States Circuit Court of Appeals in

New York City. He is known as a “liber#”
but he is also known as a fearless judge who did not alldfw
considerations of political expediency or emotional feelings lo
impair his reading of the fconstitution or his study of the bate
precedents established by the courts in previous years. In fis

i day, Judge Hand’s opinions were usually accepted by the
I 'Supreme Court because of
their persuasive interpretation I Tllr,^ — ,

i of the “law of the land.” thff* ^ moreover.
Judge Hand finds himself has never been able

i
perplexed by the decisions in thjRStl*

1*1* what
'the “segregation” cases. He

I?nxrt *Aom
says it is “curious” that the ** actual
Supreme Court failed to men- I

whether v

tton Section Three of the SSSL t nWrd >*<

Fourteenth Amendment, “which chamber, and the
offered an escape from inter- l <2?.* _ „

.

TwiMiei iui empowers con-
gress to ‘enforce' all the pre-
ceding sections by 'appropriate
legislation/

”

On Court's Bole

Judge Hand, after endeavor-
ing to analyse the Supreme
Court's 1954 opinion in the
“segregation” eases, Bays:

“I must therefore conclude
this part of what I have to say
by acknowledging that I do
not know what the doctrine is cislan*,

court oe*

48 to the scope of these clauses. Judre Band am. tn
.
I cannot frame any definition that the amrB»fw T?®**
«“• «"• **« ?• •» . JSSSSoi Srcourt will assume the role of a stitutlon or the mMenfaTL»sl
third legislative chamber and “founding

***

•when It will limit its authority 1 WTJTa^thlrd teSSaUveeh^n
1*

to keeping Congress and the ber." Judge^a^ don^’t^

t

(states within their av^BwT — w>nt

i^thority/* /

^ISupreme Court adopted
J
1** T icw ***** may actual

I

legislate. He asks whether weS “**buah * **UW leg-
tetative chamber." and then

/•»' *• do need a third
1* should appear forwnat It is. and not as the ln-

torpreter of Inscrutable prin-

Nat by Appointment
however, doubts;

whether any Judge should beH
permitted to “serve as a eem-

ta deplores
iny Wider form of judicial re-

!

view that is baaed on the
amoral radiation”of eJort £?

ft*
—

r terving by appoints

bnenta __
He writes:'
“For myself It would be most

irksome to be ruled by a bevy
of platonic guardians, even if I

knew how to choose them,
which I assuredly do not. If

they were in charge, I should
mijM the stimulus of living in

a society where I have, at least

theoretically, some part in the

direction of public affairs.

“Of course I know how illu-

sory would be the belief that mj
vote determined anything; but
nevertheless, when I go to the
polls. X have a satisfaction in
the sense that we are all en-
gaged In a' common venture."

Fartftameataiy System
This is but another way of

saying that, if the Supreme
Court la to write new laws
and new amendments te the
Constitution as. In effect, has
been done in recent yean, then
it is much better to intrust

such power to a legislative body
for whom members thodtteen
can vote in approval or disap-

proval, in a broad sense, this

Is what parliamentary govern-

ments do. They are elected by
the people and they write the

'‘supreme law of the land"
Congress is today face te face

with the issue of whether the

Supreme .Court as a “third leg-

islative chamber" should con-

tinue to usurp power. Bills are

pending and hearings are be-

ing held currently by the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee te de-

termine the limits that shall

be placed by law on the power
of the Supreme Court to decide

certain types of cases. The Con-
stitution explicitly gives Con-
gress the power in certain in-

stances te limit the authority

taf the Supreme Court. It will

[be interesting to see whether
(Congress will abdicate its func-
tions by inaction or stand up
for Its right te conduct its own
legislative business, including

the power to set forth the rules

that rhall govern Its committees
In conducting bearings and in-

quiries so as to assure itself

of the Information neegsau7

w tea u* making. u

€> JM«, N.r. Herald Trtbgae 7*c.

3L7S.
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Parson

Tetter
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THE Senate Jttdldahr CMn-

Jndttee.hu received M toter-

2 eettng a ring* •* letter* u It

' <ftd witsetse* pH Sen, Wil-

u Him X. Jon*

\ tier's (R-lnd.)

\ bill jjL curb
^}uri|£ndoD of

3 t h e Supreme
?! Court in se-

curity cases.

A check of
about half the
letters re-

ceived by the
! Internal S e -

• curity Sub*
jc ommittee
i showed
MU antTTour opposed . Th«fr
were from private citizens
and patriotic societies who
felt the Supreme Court has

4 made things easier for sub-
jversives and should be set
down. Half the letters were

^ from Texas, California and
Florida. Most 6f those came
from Dallas, Los Angeles and
St. Petersburg.

A completely different
type of response was report
ed and put in the record of
the hearings by Sen. Thomas
C. Hennings Jr. (D-Mo.),
staunch opponent of the bill,

who polled la)?-schooi deans
and leading lawyers.
Hennings wrot£ to 100

deans and 50 lawyers and re-
ceived replies from half o!
them. All the practicing law-
yers and aU but four of the
deans opposed the bill. Those
opposed included .Dean Leon

°f tne Indian*
university Law School in
Jenner’g home state.

Others opposed included

Bgfln jpi <*
Harvard Law School: John
Lord O’Brian. a senior meirT
feroT Ehe"w ashington Uw
firm of Covington A Burling;
Arthur E. Dean. American
representative at the Pan-
munjom peace talks ip 1953
and member of the New
York law firm of Sullivan A
Cromwell.

THE BILL would strip the
Supreme Court of authority
to review cases involving the
power of Congress to inves-
tigate the Federal employes
security program, state anti*

subversive laws, school
boards’ anti-subversive rules
and admission of

* J
tve. .

I

ufflfrffi-Wteeh oflm*4a0teby
\R Internal Security Sub-
COmnilttee brought endorse-,
ment from a long list of ul-
tra - conservative spokesmen
tod opposition from the Jus-
tice Department, American
Bar Association and mmy
newspapers including the
conservative Chicago • Tri-
bune. The parent Senate Ju-
diciary Committee may act
on )t today. t

Letters on both sides fol-
low a general pattern. Those
in favor of the bill feel the
Court has helped the cause
of communism by decisions
like ^Watkins (which held a
congressional committee '

must tell a witness how its

questions relate to its leg is-
‘

latiye function) and Nelson
(which said states must get
out of the Communist-hunt-
ing business because the Fed-
eral Government preempted
the field with the Smith Act).
They propose to prevent what
they consider bum decisions 4

by killing the umpire.

SEVERAL of the letters
favoring the bill cited the
Mallory decision limiting
powers Of Federal officers to
question a suspect before ar-
raignment. The Mallory
rule is not involved in Jen-
ner’s bill. Most of these
letters did not read like
lawyers* arguments. But
they were pot the identical
ferm letters often produced
by a pressure campaign. .The
Subcommittee, staff said it

had some of those and had
kept them out of the record.
Those opposed to the bill

usually made the argument
that the bill would create
ai egal chaos” by removing
the one Court that can inter-
pret the law for the whole
country. They say it would
destroy the . last and most

I

important step of the cher-
' ished and needed tradition of
judicial review* Many ques-
tion and some challenge its

constitutionality.
O'Brian, an elder statesman

Of American law, wrote that
be was “unalterably op-
posed” to the bill. He called
It “an attempt to strip citi-

zens of the protection of Ju-
dlcyl review by the highest

64 mar

that has e:

first day* of our Repnb»

Uc." •

• Y
It “direct attack on

oof Federal system j>t Gov*
1 eminent,” he said, “threatens

;
the independence of our ju-^

dietary and brashes aside as

unimportant all considera-

^tion* of personal freedom. It

Is so sweeping and so square-

ly at odds with our constitu-

tional system as to cast grave

d aihts on its constitutional-

ity^
The Constitution permits

Congress to regulate the ap»

pclUte jurisdiction of the

Court. But the Constitution
must be read as a whole, said

O’Brian. He said a law en-

acated under one provision of

the Constitution could violate

others.
The Jenner bQl, said

O'Brian, strikes “at the heart

of the Supreme Court's func-

tions as one of the three co-

ordinate branches of the Fed-

eral Government, as impartial

arbiter ol Federal-State rela-

tionships and as historic pro-

tector of the freedoms of the
individual

“

WROTE Dean:
UJudicial review of the acts

of legislatures, governmental
bodies and officials is one of

, the fil'd damentalsof our
^American constitutional sys-

;

£em , . . (The Jenner bill)

r seriously infringes the doc-
• trine of judicial review as we
[.have known it since the days
of John Marshall ... The
Supreme Court of the United
States is the only court in
our system which can per-

form the important task of
judicial review in all Its as-

pects, since
f

the Supreme
pourt alone is empowered to
review decisions of both the

|

State and Federal courts.”
i Enactment of the bill, said
Dean 4*migM well lead to
legal chaos In that the same
legal questions could be de-

cided differently by two Fed-
eral courts of appeal or by a
State supreme court and a

i Federal district court” This
r would mean “the supreme
law of the land might be dif-

ferent to persons depending
•bo where they live.
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tffiChe menace 1*

real, said* Dean, *fcut *Nfee

. question is whether we
should change our own'Jiie-

tprlcal institutions that have
worked well or reasonably
well for abput 170 years
^because we are faced with
pertain evils.” He thinks not.

Dean Griswold of Harvard
called the bill “probably con-

stitutional” but contrary to

the Constitution's spirit

“It Is of the essence of the
Constitutidh,” he wrote, “that

we have a# „ independent
judiciary. We will not have
an independedt Judiciary if

the Congress takes jurisdic-

tion away from the Supreme
Court whenever the Court
decides a^case that the Con-
gress does not like

"

He compared the bill to

Franklin D. Roosevelt’s
Court-packing plan which he
considered equally “unwise
and unnecessary.” „

“The Supreme Courtis an
essentially conservative Insti-

tution/* said Griswold. “It is

in the nature of things that

dt should be the subject of

controversy, since the qu^!

^ons which come before

difficult and important

ones. But the Court is the

balance wheel in our Govern-

it

ment . . It keeps us from
swinging too far one way or

nfWAM- ThrougMUlll 6ur

histqry, the Court has, on the

whole, performed well the

essential function of keeping

our Government on a sound*

middle course . . . If the Su-
preme Colrt is once made
subservient (to the other
branches) a great conserva-
tive influence which has
played a key part in the. suc-

cessful functioning of our

die the Court's
sgid Griswold,
they deserve f£
But to take away Its

authority in a difficult

lively area of the law wouldi
said, solve no problem ana

^ould turn the law of the
land into a "patchwork." . ^

P
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Court-Packing

in Reverse

ATTY. GEN. William P. Rogers
ade out a good legal and judicial

:ase agdlnst Sea William Jenner’s
>ill to atrip the Supreme Court of

;ome of its authority.

Sea Jenner would take away the
court's authority to review cases

|
involving congressional investiga-
Itions, state rules governing admis-
Isions to the bar and security
^charges against public employes.

Mr. Rogers properly reasoned
that this bill would threaten the
balanced s y s t em of government,
based on our traditional separation
of powers. And, since it would per-
mit lesser Federal courts to pass on
these questions, it would lead to
conflicting judgments and hence'
the utmost confusion.

Mr. Holloman

Miu Gaiety

1

U-&158&

MOREOVER, as he said, this is a
retaliatory measure, arising from

ie personal dissatisfaction of Sea.

fnner and others with some recei t

j

ipreme Court decisions. Legislj -

n passed in an atmosphere of r|-

venge seldom is sound.
*

We, too, have disputed some of

these decisions. But we must as-

sume the court expressed its hon-
est judgment And in some cases
the trouble lay in Congress’ own
acts, not in the. court’s interpreta-
tions.

In any case, the Senate isTi-
rected by the Constitution to “ad-
vise” as well as consent to appoint-
ments to the Federal bench made
by the President That doesn’t
merely mean patronage advice
from the Senator in whose state a
judicial candidate may live.

|

INSTEAD of passing a punitive
law, directed at the present Su-
preme Court justices, the Senate

j

would do well to encourage the
" present general tendency of the Ei-
senhower Administration to choose
for the Federal courts the ablest
men available, preferably by pro-
motions for the circuit or district

courts.

The Jenner bill is a form of court-
packing in reverse, and the Senate,
in that notable battle of 1937. re-
jected eeurt-packing in principle.

THE KNOXVILLE
NEWS-SENTINEL

Knoxville,
Tennessee
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)
finer Court Bill Seen

[vying
ft' By ty A««ooUUd Tnm
A bill by Senator Jenner, Re-

publican of Indiana, to curb

|
the power of thrBupreme Court
It* reported to be^Iacmg fiG£at
Lin the Senate Judiciary Com-
F
mlttee.

Source* close to the commit-
tee say that a majority of the
15 members now opposed the
controversial measure, although
the possibility of a compromise
was not ruled out.

f A possible showdown vote
Ion the issue today was washed
out when the committee’s reg-
ular weekly meeting was can*
celed because several members
will be away.
The bill has been denounced

by opponents as the most seri-

ous assault on the independence
of the judiciary since the late

President Roosevelt’s unsuc-
cessful effort in 1937 to enlarge
the membership of the Supreme
Court with his so-called “court-
packing plan.”

But Senator Jenner, accusing
the court of usurping legislative

'functions, contends his bill sim-
ply makes use of a congres-
sional check on judicial power
that is expressly set out in the

Constitution as part of the sys-i

tem of checks and balances.

in Committee ^

O u; ^4 B.W

Limits Jurisdiction

What the bill would do is toj

limit the Supreme Court’s ap-
pellate jurisdiction by with-
drawing its authority to review
lower court decisions in five

categories of cases.

These are cases arising from
congressional investigations, se-

curity firings of Federal em-
ployes, State anti-subversion

laws, regulations of school
boards or similar bodies con-j
cerning subversive activities by
teachers, and the admission of

lawyers to practice in State
courts.

In each of these fields, the
Supreme Court recently has
handed down controversial de-j

cislons.
;

In the Nelson case, for ex-
ample, the court threw out
State anti-subversive legislation!

on the ground that the Federal
Government had pre-empted
the field. In the Cole case, It

held that a statue providing
for summary disml.yal of Fgd-i
erarenUMOyfes as security risks

applied only to sensitive fobs.

The court also found in twp
cases last year that excluding
lawyers from practice on
charges of past or present sub-
versive activity violates the 14th

!

Amendment, In another case.!

it ruled that a school teacher
\

cannot be fired splehr because
of Invoking his Fifth Amend-
ment protection against self-

fincrimination.

Questions Must Be Pertinent

In still another controversial

decision, in the Watkins case,

the court said that congres-

sional committees have no
power of “exposure for ex-
posure’s* sake” and cannot
compel witnesses to answer
without showing their questions
are pertinent to a valid legis-

lative purpose.
Under Senator Jenner’s bin,

no appeals could be taken to
Ithe Supreme Court on all future
leases in these fields. Instead,
Ithe final decisions would rest

fwith the highest courts in each
of the 48 States and in the 11

(Federal Circuit Courts of
Appeal.

This is what has given
to the argument of opponeij
that the bill would cau
“legal chaos." that “we wou
have not one but .50 Supren
Courts.”

’•
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Asked lo Clarify

Watkins Casl

By HOWARD t. DUTKIN
@BUt 8t»fl Vrlt*

r

The SU£££5B& rourt h“ been

[! asked for “judicial clarifica-

tion” of jCcpnttoverrial ruUn*J

I*. In tha^S.aUflri’i r«p. ,

Sucn clarification ”is urgent-

ly needed for the admlnlstra-l

tlon of Justice’ In the lover
J

courts,” the high court wasl

told in a brief filed by attor-
£ lUiU lit « vv* - * a

Ineys for Lloyd Ba/enblatt, 35A
» -- - —oiler

— 1

['former Vassar College psychot

ogy Instructor.

/[ In the brief, the attorneys

If are seeking Supreme Court re*
•

! vtew of Barenblatt’s conviction

on charges of contempt of the

i House subcommittee on un
American Activities. The edu

cator had refused to answer e

i
number of questions, including

,‘whether he was a Communist.

JtHfc refusal was based on the

; First Amendment safeguard of

'i ; freedom of speech and belief.

$1 Court's Specification

* in the landmark Watkins de-

cision, the Supreme Court held

that witnesses before congres-

J

sional committees must be

told clearly just what is being,

investigated and exactly how
the questions asked are perti*

<

nent to the investigation.

i The court also, in the opinion

f Written by Chief Justice War-
tyritt

ten,

ratio

Itf'df 'ftf tV*
Teals forWwi-

t ,
sharply criticized the reso-

_;ion setting up the House

Committee on Un-American

Activities as ^excessively broad

and vague as to the duties of

'the committee.
Because, -of this criticism,

some lawyers and judges have

interpreted the Watkins deci-

sion as meaning that no con-

viction of contempt of the

House committee can stand

|! because of the flaws in the en-

abling resolution.
. .

other students of Juris-

prudence have termed the blast

]

iX the House resolution just

!
dictum—the expression of the

court's viewpoint on one facet

iof the case but not a viewpoint

ibveiUlJH '^n ultimo ta rtatfr-

!minatiom

trict wu jrf this opinion last

January Vhen'v tt affirmed
Barepblatt's convtptian. ft to 4.

The majority opinion, writ-

ten by Judge' Walter JJ Bas*
ittan, declared in part:

uWe
believe thgt if the court had
.intended to strike down the res-

olution, It would have said «o

tg"*o many Words, , . < jl
But Chief Judge Henry w>

rtojr |nd Judge David U
aald they interpreted

Wpttajx decision as mean*
‘ Committee has

compel testK
_ „ ^ it . has ^ao lie-;

ite assighmtnt from Cqn-i
grejg, . fv T^fO other Judges

J

also dWrifed but on different'

s.r z .

* •

QUcclWc
£ TfcA resolution setting up the

f

Rpuse committee empowers it.

tat general, to tojestigate the

'spread of “un-American" prop-

aganda and activities.

The ultimate outcome of nine
i contempt appeals now awaiting

argument in the United States

Court of Appeals for the Dis-

S trict aft* linked to airy Supreme
Court decision in the Baren-

Olatfc case,
'-

Amohg these cases, to be ar-

gued *qne’ after another on un-
: detetmioed dates next month
are the contempt convictions of

j

Playwright Arthur Miller; Li-

brarian Mary Knowles of Ply-

mouth Meeting, Pa.; Wih»m
Prfce, New Yotk newspasjfer-

l

||
map; Herman Liveright.

Oifcini television execute;
Oqjdle Watson, former Pnua-

j
delphia schpol teacher; Shel-

ton Roberta Hew York ne^s-
jpapennan; Norton A. Ru;

scientist ot

Ohio; John
Electrical Workers orgai

aril Bernard

sittl of Pennsylvania

AisUta:

Uni

J

Tele * Room —
Holloman

Gandy

*duate_ rtudent.

gsjtt
|&HS represent the Gov-

ernment.

rr
-'S3
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Supreme Cowrt4* fecr4o4«or 4ecMMf ffi

Gaslight case eame
/
only two Aye after Repre-

.

entitive Keating discussed way* tad ®ta*s tI
igraventing such even" divisions on the high, bench.

Four-to-four dedsfeti undoubtedly bed

Jmpreesien. They ta*r* tbe country** gKbaeta

decider of legal ianiea on the fence. The Tcrioui

remedies which have been proposed to assure nine-

justice participation in all cases before the Oeurt

night, however, cause more difficulty than an

.occasional four-to-four decision.
.

» It is well to femember that an even -split In the

Court does not leave the case undecided. The
'effect is to make the lower court decision pre-

vail. This is not very satisfactory to litigants who
have carried their case to the highest tribunal

Yet the alternative courses must be tarefully

weighed. Mr. Keating had suggested three "possi-

bilities: Jl) Creation of a panel of judges from

the United States Courts oL^ppeals which ffiuld

he drawn upon to give thwSimrema Court wflfrr

judges in every case; (2) the use of retired

Supreme Court justices for this purpose; add (3)

authorization of the Supreme Court to sit in three-

judge panels in some cases.

- It would be possible also to name an alternate

justice who would fill in when regular members

.ire ill or disqualify themselves. But -all of these

proposals create practical or theoretical difficulties.

Who, for example, would choose a circuit Judge

to sit in any particular case? The person choosing

the substitute judge might inTact be deciding the

case. This problem would be minimized by us-

ing retired Supreme Court justices, but In many
Instances such justices would not be available.

The idea of having the Supreme Court sit in

panels of three, as do the circuit courts, seems

to be clearly unconstitutional. The Constitution

established one Supreme Court, and the nature of

its function as a final arbiter should preclude any

attempt at splintering.

> An alternate justice, serving the same purpose

as do alternate jurors in some cases, might have

the virtue of simplicity but would give rise to

other objections. This would be a difficult role

to fill satisfactorily, and a five-to-four decision In

which the alternate joined might bring as much
criticism as a four-to-four decision by the Regular

members. Sometimes critics of the courts are

inclined to say that judges should not disqualify

themselves, but this would mean the participation

•of judges who in their own minds doubt their

objectivity. Certainly nothing should be done to

discourage disqualification where reason for it

exists, Perhaps the answer is that. an occasional

four-to-four decision is less disadvantagttuia-ikan

any of the presently suggested correctives.

I
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Chief Justice Warren

THE MAN IN THE NEWS

A COURT UNDER FIRE

After two decades, there's trouble again

about the Supreme Court. It's under fire, and

so, too, is its Chief Justice, Eari Warren.

Critics are accusing the Court of making its

own laws, of rewriting the Constitution to fit

its own philosophies.

The 1937 attack on the Court came from

the New Dealers. President Roosevelt produced

his "Court packing" proposal which was de-

feated in the Senate. Today, it's the more "con-

servative" elements that are dissatisfied.

•*
*

Mr. Warren is criticized in some quarters as

the leader in major shifts of the Court's posi-

tion.

T
II_E_ again is in the

midd1c_of a stjuabhlc, the target of an

attack that .shows no signs of abating.

Much of the criticism is directed at the

hifch tribunals top man. Ch ief justice

Karl Warren.

Mr. Warren, in his near!) four and
a half years in office, has led. many
critics say, a “revolution" in the Court's

attitudes on issues affecting numerous
groups and individuals. As things stand :

• The South is agitated over racial in-

tegration in the schools.

• Congre ss is aroused over limitations

on the powers of its investigating com-
mittees and the Government's right to

fire employes accused of subversion.

• Law-en forcement officia ls

complainer Jecisions that make it

harder to obtain the conviction of

admitted criminals.

• State authorities are dis-

pleased over rulings that make
federal enactments supreme over

State laws in tlie field of sub-

\ ersion.

• Lawyers assert that long-

standing precedents have been
struck down, that the Court has

l>cen writing its own laws, its own
amendments to the Constitution.

Echoes o f FDR battle . All this,

for many in the capital, is sharply

reminiscent. It was only 21 vears

ago that the Court was in a power
struggle with President Franklin
D. Houses eit. 1 he Court was strik-

ing down one New Deal enact-

ment after another.

Mr. Roosevelt brought forth his

“Court packing" plan. The Senate,
after a prolonged and famous bat-

tle, defeated it. But Mr. Roosevelt won
in the end. Chief Justice Chailes Evans

Hughes shifted his ground, led the Court

to a more moderate attitude toward the

New Deal. Meanwhilc\ retirements and
deaths gave Mr. Roosevelt an opportu-

nity to appoint new members
In that battle, it was the "lilxrals'' in

Congress who were attacking tire Court.

Today, it is the "conservatives,” aroused

at the changes the present Court has

made.
Chief Justice Warren has had a hand

in bringing al>out most of the changes in-

volved in these complaints. The changes

have occurred since he took office m the

autumn of 1953, as President Eisen-

hower's first appointee to the High Court.

Nearly all the changes lrave come with

his approving vote.

Critics in Congress, for the most part,

are Southerners, who dissent on the

school-integration decision, and “con-

servatives” from the North. Meanwhile,
there also are indications that the Ad-

ministration is none too happy over some
Court rulings.

Moves fo curb Court. Congressional

critics are fostering legislation to fence

the Court out of areas into which some
of its decisions under Chief Justice War-
ren have moved.

Senator William E-Jenner (Rep.),

of Indiana, last week was pushing a

bill to forbid Supreme Court review

in these? fields: Cases arising from
congressional investigations and ci-

tations for contempt of Congress
Tjh? antisubversion program fur

federal employes. State laws dea 1

ing with subversion. School-board

regulations having to do with sub-

versive activities by teachers. The
admission of lawyers to practice in

State courts.

The Jennrr bill has attracted

wide attention and substantial

support. But it also lias drawn the

disapproval of the Administration

and the American Bar Associa tion.

There is little expectation that tlx*

measure will he approx ed, but the

support it is leeching is considered

indicative of tin prevalent dis

satisfactions with the Court.

Question of experience. Other
measures are pending, too. One
would deny the federal courts

Earl Warren: Chief Justice, chief target

ttviwk rhou*
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U)ve Letters

foiyanriDier

E
Ejj^H OuertfjnReynoldt,

fun ign i urn^poml-

P ( Jit and author of

^ AL IliuM' (

1

t;i 1 1 U iln/1‘11

honks, holds a law*

di-givc. hot switched

JH to joiiMialiMn, the
Quentin Reynold* Jhjd in which lie be-

came world famous. Ilch- i> wlial lie

writes about his Rambler Cross

Country

:

“I’M CRAZY ABOUT IT
1 *

"The difference between my
Rambler and my big. heavy
car is amazing. It uses
about half as much gasoline
and parks so easily I feel
I ought to get a nickel
change from the parking
meter. Yet there’s plenty
of room for my six-foot-
one-inch frame. I like
everything about my
Rambler. In fact. I’m crazy
about it."

• » «

If you are tired of feeding twice too

much gasoline to a heavy, loo-big-

tu-park auto-

mobile, sec the ///£,
new Ramblers:

KXbilich-wheel- V^p-t- i * *

base Rambler/^ --'Vl

American; 108 -

imh-w lieelbase Rambler G and
Humbler Relxd \ -8; 1 17-imli-wlieeb

bast‘ Ambassador ^ -8 by Rambler.

All Rami ders cost less to own and

0|H‘ratc and deliver inure miles to

the gallon than comparable com-

IK-titive models. See your Rambler

lt today.

plus: fast operation

"addo-x" adding machines, 300 Park Ave, NY 22

The Man in the News

[conf/nued] a ccRirt under fire

Justice, winning puisc from associates fin

tin* wa\ lie settled (limn to work.

Whof Hughes said: 1 lie C hief Jus-

tice is the ( mint’s chief administrative

officer. \\ ben it comes to settling cases,

however, lie lias nnlv one ol nine voles,

( hid Justice Hughes wrote:

“Tlir Chief Justice as head of the

Court has an outstanding position, but

in a small body of able men with equal

authority in the making of decisions, it

is evident that his actual influence will

depe nd on the strength of bis character

and the demonstration of bis ability in

the intimate relations of the judges ...

'‘Courage of conviction, sound learn-

ing. familiarity with precedents, exact

knowledge due to painstaking study of

the eases under consideration cannot fail

to command the profound respect which

is always yielded to intellectual power

conscientiously applied/
With no prev ious judicial cxpei ienee.

Mr. ATarren of course lack e<1"tnow led go

of legal precedents. He set about acquir-

ing it, did hi?, homework thoroughlv In

the conferences at which the Court comes

to decisions, be spoke up confidently.

His colleagues soon were privately prais-

ing him for bis industry' and courage.

The “liberal*’ Mr. Warren soon found

himself Irequently aligned with Associate

Justices Hugo L. Black and William O.

Douglas, who had Ix'On appointed by

President Roosevelt. The appointment of

Associate Justice William J. Brennan. Jr.,

by Mr. Eisenhower, gave the group an-

other ally. With the occasional backing

of other and more “conscrvatix c" Jus-

tices, Mr. Warren found himself increas-

ingly in the majority in disputed de-

cisions.

The segregation issu e. The Chief

Justices first really” "striking triumph

came when he .scarcely had been six

months on the Court. This was the

unanimous decision against racial segre-

gation in tin* schools.

As the story is pieced together by

those in a position to know, unanimity

against segregation did not come readily.

It had to hr brought about slowly, by a

painful process of compromise and ac-

commodation. Mr. Warren exerted all

his newly found leadership to obtain it.

The* decision was wide ly acclaimed by
Northern “liberals/’ In the South, and

in some other <piarte vrs, however, it was

criticized and continues to be criticized

as having no basis in either tlu' law or

the Constitution. In those quarters, it

is denounced as primarily an assertion of

Cbit'f Justice Warren's personal philoso-

phy.
The racial-integration ruling has pro-

voked widespread defiance across the

South. Defiance resulted in the dispatch

of fedei.d troops !o I .ittje^ Rqck^ Ark., to

cnfoice integration the re. Southern State’s

have built up a complex of statutes to

preserve segregation One by one they

arc shuck down by the’ e ourts, But it is a

long process and the end is scarcely in

sight.

Many ol the Court’s critics consider

the segregation decision an example of

constitutional amendment by the Court,

of legislation written by the Court. A
distinguished jurist, now in retirement.

Learned Hand, of the l T
. S. Court of Ap-

peals in New York City, recently said

the Court had developed into a “third

Immuiional l*hutu

SENATOR JENNER drew wide attention

with his bill to curb the Supreme Court

legislative chamber”—that is, in addition

to the House and Senate.

Growing resistance . Th^prcsent re

sistance to the Court, the “Warren

Court/ os it sometimes is called, does

not have the tremendous power of the

Presidency behind it, as did the resist-

ance of the Roosevelt era.

The opposition grows, nevertheless,

with every controversial decision. Theie

have been lew ol these in the present

term of the Court. For that reason, some
are wondering whether Mr. WamTYand
his colleagues are, at least temporarily,

in retreat.

When the tough decisions come, as

they must, however, there are few indi-

cations now—so far as can be seen- that

Mr. Warren and his Court may yield to

their critics. The battle line seems to

have l>eeri drawn. tKM&i

\ !

i

i

\

\
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By Richard L. Lyon*

\

M
Senator John Marshall But-j

ler (R-Md.) yesterday sug-

tested a different approach to

the Jenner Bill’s foal of un-

<Mgf the effects of recent

oupreme Court decisions in

security cases.
$

Instead of stripping the

Court of its power to review
five types of security cases as

Sen, WiUism E, Jenner (R-Ind.)

would do, Butler proposed a

bill reverting four major de-

cisions tnd taking away the

Court’s appellate Jurisdiction

in one area—state standards

for admission of lawyers to

practice.

Butler offered his proposal
at a Senate Judiciary Com-;
mittee meeting as amend-
ments to Jenner’t measure. No
votes were taken. The Com-
mittee will consider the bill,

again next Monday.
j

Butler’s amendments would,
reverse the effects of -the 1

Court’s decisions in the Nelson,
Cole, Watkins and Yates cases.
Separate bills to reverse most
of them have been filed in each
house.

The Nelson case struck down
42 state antisubversive laws on
grounds that Federal Govern-
ment had preempted the Com-
munist-hunting field with the.
Smith Act Butler would re-!

verse this and any other like
case by stating that no Fed-
eral law shall exclude states
from the same field unless
CdHRiesf *o specifies

f The Cole decision lnterpret-
j ed (BTlWrtt of CoBpfSnft
1 limiting the Federal security

program to sensitive positions.

1

Butler’s amendment would ex-

tend it to every Government 1

job. !

\ The Watkins decision placed
limits on the Investigative
power of Congress and said,

among other things, that wit-

nesses must be told how ques-
tions put to them are perti-

nent to the Committee’s leg-

islative purpose, Butlir pro-

posed language stating that
[any question Is pertinent if
the "body conducting the in-

quiry” says it is.

The Yates decision made
Smith Act convictions more
difficult by narrowly defining
its terms. The Act makes it

.

an offense to teach or advo-

fcate or organize any group
which advocates overthrow of
the Government by force.

The Court said “organize" re-

ferred to the founding of the
afdCommunist Party and could

Lot be.applied tolpersons who
er bring in new members,
distinguished between "ad*

yticacy and teaching? as an

itract principle tip

[action effort-

sutler’s amendment states

I

it "organize” memis a con-

iuing operation ol bringing

new members and that “ad-
cacy and teaehlig" is a

crime regardless of "the im-
mediate probable effect of
such action.”
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m Halt th* jarfadfattep M ' tbJPtvprlM famt •

K a wSlwwt luwiHvfi ioit «t irm In^Eiiv^
Ok *t the totrmt right Wing ifc .TEA lebfas

%snot stomach Mr. Jennor** otfartght wfakutten

jfce Jwdidny. fmutar AnnerMd p»opfro*.tM
Ine/upreme Cowt be denied the rijhft5 ifcvttw

Jtup Is ire different fielda.' To that extent the

Canrt coaid no longer function u the judicial

Oiditer of oar eoneUtutloael ayvtem. The Idea to-

»o subversive that even Senator Bolter moved
’4o discard it, except in cates Involving state togo-

fattens for the admission of lawyers to the ba&
> This ought to dispose of the Jenner brainatoln.
* But fahat of Ur. Butler’s own device fer'tccim-

pliahment of at lesfct part of what the Indjma
'Senator sought? The Butler plan, expept in the,

.‘ ease of btr-adml5slan cases, is to chuige the

t
statutes which he Insists the Supreme Court has

) misconstrued. There fa nothing,
1

of course, to

prevent Congress from modifying any Federal

tfattite if the Court has misconstrued the con*

.gressional intent But each case of this sort ought

to stand on its own merits or demerits, and in -

the Butler list the demerits greatly predominate.

Certainly the idea of assembling a group of un-

related alleged grievances against the Supreme
Court into a bill' to take the place of a very differ-

ent kind of measure is in itself a monstrosity.

^In an effort to overrule the Court ip the Steve

Nel4>n case. Senator Butler Would setup a swpep-

ingrew principle. In that case the Court imrali-

datfd Pennsylvania's “little Smith Aet,v on the

ground that Congress had occupied the fi4d of

control over subversion against the United States.

Senator Butler would provide that no act of Con-

gress in any field would “operate to the exclusion

of any state law on the same subject matter unless

sum act contains an express provision to that
«l.i m mt ii i i • i i ^

*ff
Jet” The result would be to leave state le^-

iauon in effect unless it could not be reconafled

with Federal law in the same sphere. Jf- f g.iJ
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f : If Congress wishes exclusive control in * field

in which Federal and state regulation* have been
traditionally intermingled, it would certainly be
well advised to say so in very positive term*. We

!

r
an see no objection to Congress saying by law

bat when it does not uy io specifically, it does
iot intend to. blanket out all state legislation in

he field affected by its own act. But if such an

|

act were passed it should obviously apply only

| to future legislation. To apply it to the past, as

,

' Senator Butler proposes to do, would have the
' effect of upsetting many delicate Federal-state

3 CfC> f
relaU^nships that are not even in controversy.

^"’Jjbort, there is no excuse for Mr. Butler's

.ij * V ^substitute, and it ought to be consigned

* VF<an along with the original fettuer bill.

~
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I-1» tR*». 10-1»-S7>

re light to a
it&npt case*

i-not^avallable duriniflaat stailner’s

(debate t>W the eftfl tight* bflL For some
the things said, especially by thnlis-

'^hfentlng justices, Irould have curiedthe
of those “hberafehwho opposed.fury

^trials in civil tights ease*. * i P4 * t.

Sj'^The case before the .court involved
rtwo Gommunlsts—QUbert Green > and
-Benry Winston. They were among the.11

f-pommunlst leaders convicted under the
jVmlth Act. After their conviction . had
|x>een upheld by the Supreme Court they
dumped ball and went > into' hiding,

ywhen they surrendered flvefyears later

5they were charged with criminal oon-
‘tempt for violating a lower court order,

'tried without jury and sentenced to serve
three additional years. The majority
opinion conceded the right of Congress

. to provide for Jury trials In any or all

I criminal contempt prosecutions. But
Congress had made no such provision in

' tills type of case, and the .majority up-
held the conviction. .

*

Justice Black, Joined by Chief Jus-
tice Warren and Justice Douglas, wrote
A powerful dissent. Justice Black said

the facts of this case “provide a striking

.example of bow the great, procedural,
safeguards of tHe BUI of Rights are^fidw

easily evaded by the ever-ready and
'boundless expedients of a judicial decree
and a summary (without jury) contempt
proceeding.” He contended that in alt

(Criminal contempt prosecutions, whether
(Congress has agreed or not, the accused
ts entitled by the Constitution to be
tried by a Jury after indictment by a
grand Jury. Then Justice Black added
this:

v „
• Summary trial of criminal contempt,

as now practiced, allows a single func-
tionary of the state, a judge, to lay down
the law, to" prosecute those whom he be-

'?' Ueves have violated his command (as In-
‘

terpreted by him), to sit in “judgment”
on his own charges, «Chd then within the
broadest kind of bounds to punish as he
sees fit. It seems inconsistent With the.

most rudimentary principles of our sys-
tem of criminal Justice/ a system care-
fully developed and preserved throughout
•enturies to prevent oppressive enforce-

V ment of oppressive laws, to concentrate
this much power In the lyands *1 auj"
nfflre.r nf ^.h» state.

.^0 APR 181958 ^/77

\

3

<.an amendment guaranteeing Jury
fa criminal ppntemp* actions

»ugh poUftcal presawek In the Howe,
adoption a{ a/fi-called qphproi

t which, limit* Jury $rfals to-eaaeg 19
-which the penalty eifeeds 45 days' In

$tll or a WOO f
5*... The argtn&enf; in ibpport of this

aihony comprolhlak'was ItfaaVlqaitiiera
juries could not be trussed to convjft the
.guilty. But (Justice Black scorned this

argument. Whit will the “liberals** gay
.
now? Will they Say that the dissenting

: justices are reactionary, or tftattbey'as*
1 not concerned with civil liberties? They
[Will not say this If they frill "read the
opinion. And we hope they.wfll readmit,

tfol if they do It may clear their

ofJ some of the nonsense they wi

(utlng last summer when the jury
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Holloman

Gandy

was up for debate.
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1 .)

[bws LimiTmo

Senator Javtta, Republican of

,Hew York, yesterday warpad

[the Senate *c*tn*yimsl*ticn

that would rob * rcme

[court of its legitimate powers.

,
"ke said he was glad to >oto

Attorney General Rogers in

opposing such measures as the

tenner bill to keep the Supreme
Court from reviewing most se-

[curlty cases.

Mr. Rogers on Tuesday
termed as /‘silly" an oath ad-

ministered recently at a Sen-

Jate hearing to a Federal Judge

[nominee who swore he would
uphold the oath he will be

required to take later before

[ascending the bench. The At-

torney General also said, the

Justice Department is not yet

convinced the legislation to

[modify the Supreme Court

.Mallory rule was a good idea.

£ A bill reported to the floor

"by the House Judiciary Com-
mittee would prevent a con-

fession from being barred $n

court solely because of the time

,

lapse between arrest and
jent. The bill sfce;

the Mallory decislo:

ten a confession was tl

of court because of a di

[ore arraignment of 7!6

; hours, termed "unnecessary" by
\the Supreme Court.
I Senator Javits said legisla-

tion opposed by the Justice De-
partment threatened the bal-

ance of power between the

judicial and legislative branches
of Government.

"I feel it is necessary to speak
up before some of these meas-
ures come to the Senate floor,"

'Senator Javits said. *1 want
to record myself now. We ought
*n i*t tha people know what
fe afoot."

K-v •• )RDE0 .
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Hian Without a Coigitry^ '
- The Complek division of tt^Supggsy Court In

J the .nationality oases decided uaTMonday leaves

- much to be desired Ip the Trop else the Court

I

ruled 5 to 4 that Congress overreached its power

when it tried to deprive deserters from the mili-

tary forces of their citizenship. Justices Black,

Douglas and Whittaker joined in chief Justice

Warren's opinion; Justice Brennan concurred sep-

arately and Justices Black and Douglas added a

brief opinion of their own. Justice Frankfurter

|
wrote the dissent with the concurrence of Justices

I Burton, Clark and Harlan.

In the other major nationality case, involving

Clemente Martinez Perez, Justice -Frankfurter

spdke for a bare majority of five, and there were

three separate dissents. In this case the Court

^ 'Chief JustidTWfcrdn tfdW Maa-Mag
Sinlmsn vigorously amiled thll conclusion, thev

^admitted thatthe action of an expa^Uu “may la
Inconsistent With tBe retentidh ffjettizenship as

.

vfleardman

Belmont
Mohr

result a loss of that status." This Nation «f

^funignmtr could scarcely Insist that one’s original

\ nationality is maintained through any and all cir-

cumstances. It Is not unreasonable for Congress

\ to lay down rules for the forfeiture of citizenship

concluded that Congress bad authority to depi ive

Perez of his citizenship because he voted in a

Mexican election. However, the seeming contra-

diction between the two decisions is more appar-

ent than real. Some vital distinctions can be

The Chief Justice made a. powerful case against

that section of the Nationality Act of 1940 which

would strip a native-born American of his citizen-

ship for desertion from the Army. “Citizenship;”

car? nnt nrtt a li/'P'n<A that PTTlirAS imnn

misbehavior/
1 The Fourteenth Amendment con-

fers national citizenship upon all native-born Amer-

icans. We do not think that basic “right to obtain

rights” can be taken away as A punishment for

/>rimh is this “total destruction of theVI *4*4v« MV *»*%*h#«s*w — ^

individual’s status in organized society,” as the

Chief Justice concluded, that it amounts to cruel

and unusual punishment forbidden by the Eighth

Amendment. Incidentally this decision completely

undercuts President Eisenhower’s suggestion in

1954 that Communists convicted under the Smith

Act be. stripped of their citizenship—a suggestion

which Congress wisely Ignored.

The Perez case turned on very different facts.

Born in Texas, Perez had lived in Mexico 23 years

before he returned to this country claiming to be

a native-born Mexican. He shifted across the

border several times as a workman. When he

finally sought admittance to the United States as

a citizen, he admitted that he had voted in Mexican

political elections and that he had remained in

Mexico to escape the United States military draft.

The Coujt held Jthat the power of Congress to

regulate foreign affairs was ample to permit the

nullification of the citizenship of one who votes

in' a fiuulgn election.
’ 1 “*

6 6 Arh 1 6 V358

uy nauve-norn Americans wno nave cieany trans-

ferred their allegiance to another country.
~

l The weakness of the statute In this particular

. is that jt appeaipdOjauke loss of citizenship

the price for any jfcroTvOling In a foreign election

' regardless « whether it may be reasonably con-

! strued as t sign of transferred allegiance. Aliens

,
voted in our presidential elections in some states

until 1928. Perhaps the chief conclusion to be
Irawn from these cases is that Congress ought
In inba * Mniuk jUktoJkSxl luL .1 il. _ n— —.1 — — —

1

__ -B
mj wnc a uivic wuciuj iwh «l 110 cArciCBSij pret

fared statute of 1940 before the Court finds if
necessary to whittle more of it away. *

pppjoPM
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1Mallory Rule-

Advice Givem ,

A transcript of the advice must arraign those they arrest

which United States Attorney without unnecessary delay. In

Oliver Gasch and his staff the Mallory case, the Supreme
gave to selected police offl- Court refused to allow Into

dais on how to act under the evidence a confession obtained

restrictions of the Mallory during an “unnecessary de-

rule will be distributed later lay."

this week to most other po- In his lectures, which were
licemen who deal with this largely prepared in answer
problem. to questions submitted in ad-

Chief of Police Robert V. vance by police, Gasch tried

Murray said yesterday that to explain what an unneces-
the transcript of the three lec- sary delay Is.

tures will be accompanied by^ His Interpretation has been
a general order telling the that the normal processing
force that these are the views from arrest to arraignment
of the United States Attorneysfan be interrupted onjy by de-
Office and that they should lays which are the results of
be followed. factors beyond police control.
Gasch was asked to talk to Delays of this type, Gasch

ipoiice in an effort to bring said, probably will not affect
their Investigative methods the validity of statements
into line with requirements made by those who have been
placed on them by the Su~ arrested.
preme Court’s interpretation The delays which Gasch I

of the judicial rules of crimi- considers necessary are those I

nal procedure.
_

wMch might occur when a de- |- Under' those rules,- police fendant is drunk, critically In-

Jured, or when a mechanical
failure of police equipment,
such as a flat tire, slows down
the arraignment process.
Murray said yesterday that

copies of the transcript will

be distributed to all precinct
[Officials and to all detectives
on Iks fun* *n. -

|
/s ?jT. /)
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On the 7th flay

Andrew Mallory, his

wourcd by a handkerchief, at*

tested and rape£ Mrs. X in thb
’basement of the apartment in

which she lived. She had gone
'there to use the washing machine

'

provided for the tenanted
S Mallory was arrested at 2:30

pm. the following day. JSte dented

the offensey 'Seven and one-half

hours elaj&ed between his arrest

and his oral confession. During
the interim the police questioned

others believed involved.
Mallory was questioned by the

police for approximately two
hours. The jury considered his

confession free and voluntary. He
never disputed this. The victim

«is\f 4ri»nfif«r Vi«*» tmaUftntVVIMU MV y iVlWMViulJ MW w.

Because of the delay between
arrest and arraignment the fol-

lowing morning, Mallory's con-
fession was ruled inadmissible.

Without the confession, the Gov-
ernment lacked sufficient evidence

to seek a conviction and Maiiory

was released.

The Mallory decision requires

the exclusion from evidence of

confessions made by persons un-
der arrest unless there was com-
pliance by the police with Rule

6(a) of the Federal Rules of

Criminal Procedure, which rer

quires arraignment of arrested

persons “without unnecessary
delay."

. Prior to the Mallory case the
I 1— It. n rt /.h Ann foF« 1 /\na
- mw 4U HiC i^iou tv k> uu vvait*)iV4n

permitted the jury to give to con-

fessions such weight as it felt was
merited, provided first the trial

judge made a determination that

there was evidence that such a
confession was voluntary.

3f
- ^ •’ problem “With Whitb
1064. ' have Jbmn concerned ever deer— -— - —- &

\

the right* wad 4i**lty
individual have beat roooL__—

.

BolaiKt h Vital

I

Balance must be achieved. The
rights to be balanced are gtrfbr .

one * hand those of the accused!,

and on the other those of Ouf $pw- '

abiding citizens to be protected
from * criminal violence by the
most effective law enforcement
possible.

If too much emphasis Is given

fto the efficiency of law enforce-

“ment, the rights of the accused
may be impaired. Similarly, If wo
concern ourselves only with safe-
guarding the defendant’s rights,

we shall encourage and allow to,

go unpunished the criminal abuse
aUtoan o DalbnMyivmvswf

The Basic Test

Voluntariness is the test for ad-

mission or rejection of confessions

In most of the States. Confessions

6hown to be voluntary are trust-

worthy, Under the old rule delay

between arrest and arraignment
did not necessarily vitiate a con-
fession unless the delay was so

protracted that It could be said

the delay produced the confession,

In which event the confession

might be regarded as involun-

tary and inadmissible.

In four instances the court said

the basis of its ruling was an in-

terpretation of the Intent of Con-
gress in authorizing Rule 5 (a) of

the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro-
cedure. It would therefore appear
the decision rests in an area

wherein Congress may legislate if

it feels that remedial legislation Is

Justified and in the public in-

terest.

The most significant sentence
in the Mallory decision, to me, is

the sentence found at the bottom
of page 4 of the Court's opinion;

'The rtquirtmter of Hull 5 (•) h
port of tho procoduro dovited J>y Con*
gross for safeguarding individual rights

without hampering effective end m*

I

telligent law enforcement/
1

This sentence states the age-old

must be maintained if we* are to

have equal Justice under law.

What rights are involved?
First, there are the rights of

I

persons accus^ of crime. It is

our duty ana responsibility as

I

law enforcement officers to be

ever alert to protect the rights

of the accused.
Second, H is at least equally

I

important for us to consider the
rights of the law-abiding citizens'

who rely upon us for protection

I
from the criminal. Those who
live and work and visit in the
District of Columbia and who use

the streets during the day and
night have the right to effective

and intelligent police protection.
kl/V A TTT/M V 1 /I An#4 +K A fnu uuv wvmu vuuvyuu uua

v

here In the District are entitled

to less effective f>olice protection

than persons living in New York,
Memphis or Cincinnati.

. Third, we should consider the

|
rights of the innocent person who

| has been accused of crime. As-
sume that such a person has been
arrested on probable caiise but
that the police in their own minds
question the identification by the
witness. Perhaps they are' im-
pressed by the individual’s protes-
tation of innocence. They should
have an opportunity to check
further into the case before stig-
matizing the individual with a
criminal charge and an arraign-
ment.

. Fcui

[
situation of the innocent victim.

Some of these innocent victims of
rapes and yoke robberies are
literally afraid to open the floors
of their homes or apartments to
a stranger. They are afraid to
walk the streets alone. We should
not forget these people in our
concern with the rights' of the
accused,

.

Legislation Is Needed

Experience under the Mallory
rule indicates to me the desixv
ability of remedial legislation,

I

ln most oases brought to our
attention

,
by the police there is

ample evidence beside confession
evidence. In some cases, however,
Via Wollrtrv imiIa a r^rvno re +aVAAV ATAMAiVI J V VV

hamper effective and intelligent

law enforcement—murders, rapes,
and yoke robberies.

: M aner tt 1* tapovibie.

.
,,(*• nwtvofxea ttut fettle

j*ttiffin eti armt

'

rilk . Ifeyand % ***aon»Ue doubt
. duet be ptfered In A ertatiaal eeee.

.

Evidence to . (met ibis Olttnmto
feorden of proof U. often obtained

interrogation. Af tS+w /gracUl

/ Jifft fevel, *«om? ettfe* hay* been
rejected because wy felt fh*oon-.
ttman evidence on which we were
forced to rely had been mured

'

.contrary to the teaching eC the
Mallory case. _ *: x v

iTiai judgee diner af to Aft* in-
terpretation to be given the Mal-
lory decision. Some have given tt

a liberal interpretation. They
have not regarded themselves ss
bound by what they consider dicta.
Others equally experienced have >

given the case a strict interpreta- *

.
tion and have rejected confessions

made 30 minutes and 50 minutes
after arrest, respectively. These
cases involved brutal yoke rob-
beries. Victims have* difficulty un-
derstanding why such crimes go
unpunished. Mr. Justice Cardoso's
admonition should be recalled;

. . Justice, though due the ac-
cused, is due the accuser also."

Three Important Reversals

On appeal, three important mur-
der cases have been reversed be-
cause of the use of confessions
secured contrary to the interpre-
tation of the Mallory cage.

W Watson, the confessed murderer
of Miss Taggart in the Scott* Ho-
tel, cannot be retried for this
murder.

• Carter, the confessed murderer
of a 14-year-old girl, cannot be
retried because of the restrictions

of this doctrine. His confession
completely voluntary and trust
worthy, has never been repudiated!
by him. Orally he confessed about
four hours after his arrest,

w Starr was convicted of the sec 4*

ond degree murder of his wife.
There was ample eyewitness testi-

mony, but among other defenses
Starr pleaded insanity. He had
given the police a statement in
which he denied stabbing his wife.

The statement seemed to be trust-
worthy evidence of his capacity
and understanding at the time of
the incident in question. The re-
newing court, however, reversed
the conviction on the authority of
the Mallory case because It felt

that the introduction of such an
exculpatory statement was preju-
dicial to Starr's defense of In-
sanity.

A jfew days ago our Court of
Appeals denied a motion to
remand in the Milton Mallory
case. This defendant Is a nephew
of Andrew Mallory and had been
convicted of the charge of carnal
knowledge of an 8-year-old girl.

The defense moved to remand
the case for a new trial because
of the delay between arrest and
arraignment. The court's denial of

this motion was predicated largely

upon special and unusual facts.

Milton Mallory was so intoxicated

\

v



_ __.**•*

Sul «Stctm It* eptmompl .
— . - -

the District of OtvabU itnea •'*, 6b»„ ot ttw bottert legal eon*
IK «m haaM «M >Mt lint (n rtrtent r»w *»
»HlHkM provoked ft darn at "tiuCbM off 1Mt year When ttw

•rtrtrorereT, fteinjr attacked W flbpreoe Court revetted Andrew
. 'ttw ene hand aa an infringe

tiatxat of the pabUc'a rlfhi U
protect!pa against criminals and
hailed on the other hand m a
defense of basic1 Constitutional
rights. -

f

The opposing views on the
Mallory decision are presented
here in articles written especially „
for The Star by Mr. Qaach,
United States Attorney for the
District of Columbia, and Mr.
Williams, a leading Washington

„
lawyer.

i

at the time of arrest that arraign*
ment before *a commissioner or
jjudge would have had no signif-

icance to him. When he was
flsober the following morning and
fcvhen confronted with the charge
Against him, he admitted his
guilt within five minutes,

j
tJnder these circumstances it

1 does not appear that the Court
1 of Appeals has changed or liberal-

1 ized the Andrew Mallory doctrine.

Justice Colls for Action

We have had many conferences
with the chief of police and his

supervisory officials. We have met
with the detective force on three

occasions to lecture them on the
principles of this decision and to

answer as accurately as possible
their questions. Certain practices

formerly considered essential to

efficient police work have been
abandoned.

Legislation which requires warn-
ing the individual before ques-
tioning by the police but which
would authorize the admission of-

confessions shewn to be voluntary
and trustworthy would be In the
interests of justice. It would serve
both to safeguard the rights of the
accused and prevent the hamper-
ing of effective and intelligent law
enforcement.

^(gUary's rape conviction. Most
people are not «ure whether the

Mallory rule is bad law, but they

haye 'been repeatedly told that

Mallory is a bad man and they

axe violently opposed to any rule,

which may block his conviction.

Mallory was a 19-year-old col-

ored boy of limited Intelligence

who had been charged with a
brutal and unwitnessed rape. He
was arrested at 2 o'clock on the
afternoon of April a, 1954, and
questioned by the police until he
confessed to the crime some eight
hours later. He was not taken
before a United States Commis-
sioner until the next morning. The
Supreme Court reversed his con-
viction, holding that this confes-
sion could not be used against him
because it had been obtained dur-
ing an unlawful delay between ar-
rest and arraignment.
The Mallory case was a unani-

mous decision by what I believe

to be the greatest Supreme Court
of our generation. It is significant
that four of the Justices who
joined in this opinion are former
prosecutors.

It is also significant that the
present Attorney General of the
United States says that he is

not at all convinced that the de-
cision needs to be changed by
legislation.

Based on Rule

I

Under the law no other decision
was rationally possible. Rule 5
of the Federal Rules -of Criminal
Procedure provides that the police
shall take an arrested person
'‘without unnecessary ‘ delay
before the nearest available com-
missioner” or other committing
magistrate, who must inform the
accused of the complaint against
him, of his right to retain counsel,
and of his right to a preliminary
examination.

I

He must also inform the ac-
cused that he is not required to

i'

THE RULE INVOLVED
The Mallory decision hinged on the application, of.

Rule 5 (a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.
This is the rule:

5
/ \ APPEARANCE BEFORE THE COMMIS-
\<U SIONER. An officer making an arrest under

a warrant issued upon a complaint or any person
making an arrest without a warrant shall take the
arrested person without unnecessary delay before the

I
nearest available commissioner or before any nearby

I officer empowered to commit persons charged with of-

fenses against the law of the United States. When a

I person arrested without a warrant is brought before

a commissioner or other officer, a complaint shall be
filed forthwith.

and in capital caaw'wfc

the ctreumstanc* warrant It

Unless the accused waives a pre-

liminary examination, the bom-
missioner must hear the evi-

dence against him within a rea-

sonable time and discharge him
unless It appears that them W
probable cause to believe he has ...

committed an offense.

Rule s is the law of the land.

If a police officer flouts its require
menu, he is flouting the law of '

the land. It has long been settled

that Federal officers cannot use the

frulU of their own wrongdoings '

to secure convictions. Evidence ae-
,

cured by physical coercion, un-
lawful search and seizure, and
wiretapping Is for this reason in-

admissible in the Federal courts.

In the celebrated McNabb case,

decided in 1943, the defendants,

were questioned for an inordinate

length of time before they were

taken before a commissioner and
informed of their rights. The
Supreme Court reversed their con-

victions on the ground that con-

fessions secured during such un-
lawful detention could not be used

against them. The Mallory rule,

therefore, is nothing more than
the application of a 15-year-old

principle in a new case.

Foalfy Logic

The principal argument ad-

vanced against^the Mallory rule' is ,

actually the most cogent evidence

of the necessity for it. The police \

and the prosecutors point out that 1

the commissioner must release an i

arrested person unless there is J
'‘probable cause" to believe that

he has committed a crime. They
then urge that they are often un-
able to show "probable cause'*

until they have secured a confes-

sion.

This logic has one fatal flaw.

Under Rule 4 of the Federal Rule*

of Criminal Procedure, a police of-

ficer cannot secure an arrest war-
rant unless there is "probable

cause” to believe that the arrested

person has committed a crime.

This requirement is dictated by
the Fourth Amendment, which
provides that an arrest warrant
shall not issue except upon "prob-

able cause.” The same require-

ment of "probable cause** has al-

ways applied to arrests without a
warrant. If an arrest is lawful
under Rule 4 and the Fourth
Amendment, therefore, there is al-

ready "probable cause” and no
confession is necessary in order to

hold the accused for action by thq.

grand Jury.
* *

If, on the -other hand, there & :

no "probable cause” at the timq“
of the arrest, the accused should

not have been arrested to begir

with, and he should be promptly
taken before 4 commissioner anq
released aa the law j^quires.
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e When tbs poUoerflSUt tpcfn ^aT

opportunity to question ‘ Arrested

ersoni in order to develop "prob-

ble cause,” they are really asking!

or the right to arrest upon eus-l

jicion. They are asking for thel

right to arrest at large and inter-!

rogate at leisure. This is a prac-

tice which has been universally

adopted by totalitarian states.

If the police want the right to

make dragnet arrests they should

ask for a constitutional amend-
ment. As long as Rule 4 and the
Fourth Amendment remain on the
books, however, we should demand
.that our law enforcement officers
fob^ theip.

Bills Before Congress

Two bills are now pending be-
fore Congress to repeal the
Mallory rule. H. R. 8000, which
was introduced by Representatlvet
Keating of New York and which
has been approved almost in its

original form by the House Ju-
diciary Committee, provides that

no confession shall be inadmissible

solely because of a delay in taking
the defendant before a commis-
sioner.

This bill is a license for lawless

law enforcement. It leaves un-»

changed the plain commandment
of Rule 5, but It Invites the police

to ignore this commandment
whenever they need a confession

to validate an invalid arrest.

Thirty years ago, Mr. Justice

Brandeis penned the classic in-

dictment of any system in which]

the police are above law. Hd

I

wrote :
, |

"Crime is contagious. If the goveri)-|

went become* a low -breaker, it breed*

contempt tor la*; it invite* every man

to become a low unto himself; if

invite* anarchy. To declare that in

the odminiitration of the criminal

frfHfiu At
L A* Jfct

crimes hi odor f*

conviction of n privnto criniinnl'

Bring torriblo rotrikition.'

- r Senator Butler of Maryland U
"Introduced a bill which 1* time
as dangerous as the Keating bill,

B. 2432 provides that the police .

"must take the accused before a
commissioner within 12 hours of

I his arrest, but if a commissioner
cannot be found within that pe-
riod the police may continue to

^bold the accused until arraign-

ment Is possible.
'

This bill invites the police to

I

welt literally until the eleventh
hour before making any effort to
take the accused before a com-
missioner. It puts a premium,
moreover, upon Intensive Interro-
gation to extract a confession

before the deadline.

Under this bill the police could
hold any suspect incommunicado :

'for 12 hours of continuous ques-
,

tioning before anyone advised
him of his right to counsel, hi*

[

privilege against self-incrimina-

tion, his right to bail.

It has been suggested that these
bills would protect 'innocent peo-
ple from arrest records, because
the police would release anyone
who appeared innocent after in-

terrogation. The fact is that a
record must be kept of all arrests.

Once a man is arrested and taken
to police headquarters he has an
arrest recerd. His reputation!
cannot be further damaged by I

taking him before a commissioner!
who will advise him of his rights!
and, in most cases, admit him .to

bail. •

Would Discriminate

These bills will, however, dis-

criminate against the youthful
and uneducated suspect. The
hardened criminal does not need
a Commissioner to advise him of

his rights—he knows them. It

is no accident that the Mallory
rule was formulated in a case
involving a 19-year-old boy of

limited intelligence.

Our Court of Appeals has re-

versed only three convictions on
the basis of this rule. It is like-

wise no accident that one of these

cases Involved another 19-year-
old defendant of questionable

|

mental" capacity and another In-

volved an 18-year-old defendant
with an I. Q. of 74.

These are the people whom
Rul^ 5 was promulgated to pro-
tect. They do not understand
about the privilege against self?

pcrimination. They do not know^
iat tj)e court, will appoint
(twyer to 'defend them if they

re without funds. They do not)

Inow about bail and preliminar

examinations.

j
oonsttb

Jbevt i

hours' or
to sttratrt

‘

iocs which virtually

cttoc. ";A. !.
' v _

Ttte McNabb case pggvrifcs* tfta
1

jne urlsts in 1M that th#
Mallory eaat is provoking today.'
Bills, were introduced in Congress
to nullify its effects. For IS
years we have lived under the
McNabb rule, however, and it has
released few, if any, dangerous
criminals to prey on society. The
latest statistics from the Depart-
ment of Justice show that 90
per cent of the criminal prose-

cutions initiated by the United
States during 1956 and 195(7 ended
In convictions. It Is a safe pre-
diction that the Mallory rule will

ve no discernible upon
iese statistics.

moll Price
1

The occasional release of

lilty man, moreover, is a
price to pay for a society where'
the police are under the law. The
business of ferreting out crime is

often competitive, and the police

are tempted to forget than an un-
solved crime is not the worst of

; ah possible evils.

; A free society can survive the

|
occasional acquittal of the guilty,

1 but it cannot survive the convic-
tion of the innocent. Nor can it

survive dragnet arrestp upon sus-

picion and subsequent detenpfe
for investigation.

I

Historically the real threats to

civil liberties have not come fo

men of bad faith. We have alwi
been alert to their designs,

great danger has lurked in insidi-

ous encroachments by weU-mean-

]

lng men of zeal, who have
orgotten that a good end does

iot justify an illicit means. The
allory decision is a great decisiofl

ause it reasserts this elemeq
principle.
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High Court

Oyerrules 4
Holtzoff f
The^Supreme Court

yesterday

held

thatunanimously

district Court Judge Alexander!

Holtzoff waa wrong two years I

ago in refusing to let a inan
charged with a shooting change
his plea from guilty to notj

guilty.

The defendant was Clarence
BN^andridge, who wa* ,en*

tenced to 3 to 9 years for

shooting a man in the shoulder.]

Dandridge *aid the victim had
beaten him up the night before]

and he was afraid he would
again. After a courtroom con-|

ference with his court-appoint-

ed lawyer, Dandridge pleaded
guilty. Five days later, but
before sentence was imposed,
he wrote HolUoii asking that

he be permitted to change hisj

plea.
,

'

[

Dandridge wrote that h* was
“sick and not myself" during
the court proceedings. He
added that he had since identi-

fied witnesses who could help!

his case. Federal judges may
permit a change of plea. Holtz-

off said he saw no reason to

do so, and refused.
The Justice Department,

'told the Supreme Court that
1

Dandridge had been hospital-

ized and might have been
sick. They suggested that th4

case be sent back to Holtzoff

to decide that question.
j

,
The High Court went fur-

ther. It reversed the convie-

1

tion and sent the case back to!

Holtzoff with directions to let

Dandridge change his plea.

This means the Government
will have to go to trial and
rove Dandridge guilty or let

nrgo tree".EE

1

Trotter

Clayton

Tele . Room —
Holloman

Gandy

V '
’

'

RK" 19
\ (,U -V 7 $-^ r

cy - \3\ not phorded
^
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Neucifil/ Sm*^
skate kcu«»t tuouir it "thoroughly

J
r case urges t»¥ inquI

cou
ptATERNITY DIMMER HM# K WMiOJM
OURT AS AH INSTRUMENT OF COWWtST CtOIAL.
AS A PART Of SENATE INTERNAL SECURITY SUBCO
ljhit tkc mica court*! app&latc jvn sdi cti
SECURITY AND SUBVERSION*-^ •

-•• «*BS
'.B*,SSS

,«

STtlltKT Of GLOBAL conquest 1

CM IM CERTAIN

eases to point out
or THOSE wo SELI EVE THt CCJtT f«•
THEY SEE IT AMS TO SEES HEHEWA

II APPROPRIATE;* CASE SAID*
"BUT PERSONAL VILIFICATION AMS ATTACKS

COURT Aft QUITE ANOTHER THING. IT IS WU
ABSURD ATTACK UK* THE COURT AS AM ’TNSTRUWNT

LIC I EL ATI CM WMERE^UCH
* Kr» THING. IT IS TDUALLT BISTURHHC TO A«

.
JEST*

ccm^ish'civw 'the dignity or SEPARATE publication AS A SfMATE SOCUWM

be throughly
FOR THE USE or COMMITTEE JfWERS.

"HOW THIS NAPPENES SHOULD AMS HILL, I TRUST,
INVESTIGATED PT THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE/ _vr

THE PAMPHLET ON THE SUPREME COURT HAS PRINTED SEPARATELY FROM THE
REST OF THE SUBCCHJf TTEE*S HEARINGS ON A BILL if SEN. WLLIAM l*
JINNER iR-IND.) » IT HAS SUPPLIES BY J* ORC ANI 2 ATIONJALUD/SPARES
ASSOCIATES" AMD HRITTIN BY TMC*S

SEN. THOMAS C. HENNINGS JR"' OF* &lWf4iSfo.
5tW# ini/n^ Wo nu**l n<#t> m aJOICT AWT tfc

HAS OPJECTED TO THE SEPARATE PRINTING OF THIiSPj DOCUMENT* HE SAID
EXPLANATION THAT IT HAS RECEIVED TOO LATE FC* INCLUSION IN THE BULKY

! TRANSCRIPT CT THE JENNER PILL HEARINGS DID NOT HOLD HATER. _
Ml CASE ALSO ATTACKED THE JENNER BILL IN HIS S PEECM, S AYINC HCSTOF ITS
UPPCRTERS "MAKE NC BONES ABOUT THE FACT THAT THEIR PURPOSE IS TO
EPRIVE THE COURT CF ITS TRADITIONAL JURISDICTION IN FIELDS HHERt

THEY DC NOT LIKE CERTAIN DECISIONS THE COURT HAS HADE."
"WHATEVER WE MAY THINK OF A PARTICULAR DECISION. ITS RN-ATlVt

POPULARITY OR UNPOPULARITY IS HARDLY A PROPER BASlt FOR MAKING
SWEEPING CHANCES IN THE JURISDICTION OF THE COURT," ME SAID.

A/li—TS2A2P

yY / 6^
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All k not pants and .

• Hhe University of Notre Dame.
* The Notre Dame Lew School seta out today to cor-

rect what its dean says are “honestly mistaken” views
about the U. $. Supreme Court. '1

The occasion is a symposium on the role of the
,

Supreme Coart in the American • constitutional «yt
Four constitutional experts are taking the day to ouf, .r.

their cases against the proposals offered by Sen. Willir n
E. Jenner (R-Ind.) to put limitations on the high cour'.

The discussions center on the current controversy i /

stemming from the Court’s 1954 school segregation rulinca : yyt
’ and last year’s decisions involving FBI files, testimony ^
before the House Un-American Activities Committee,
Smith Act convictions and other major cases.

The Jenner bill was conceived in the midst of talk

of Impeachment of the court justices. It would prohibit

the Court from reviewing cases arising in five legal areas, •

•Including certain issues in security, subversive cases and
the powers and functions of congressional investigating

committees. •

Notre Dame is "throwing a hard block” against this

anti-court climate, enabling the high court to "run with
the ball”

As Dean Joseph O’Meara expresses IF:

**We don’t want to stop criticism of any specific Court
decision, but we believe the Court’s right to make the
decision should not be impaired. Argue the umpire’s rol-

ls? if you will, but don’t change the rules of the game.
“Accusations and clamorous demands are calculated

‘ te weaken public confidence in the Court and thus diminish
its influence as a symbol and spokesman of the rule of

law in an increasingly lawless world.
“Our discussions are beamed at people whp ore hon-

estly mistaken about these matters.’
Presiding over the symposium is DavidMaxwell, of

Ur. To!mb_
Ur. Boardm
Mr. Belmonl
Ur. Moh|
Ur. Ne
Ur. PW
Mr. Roaefl

Ur. Tamr
Mr. Trotfc r

Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room
Ur. Hollome
Min Gandy

1
I

5*
*

r

e whp &r«

^ _ rfaMaxwc
Philadelphia, immediate past president ' of the American
Bar Association. Jhe ABA’S policy-making House of
Delegates is bn record against the Jenner bill.

/

CASE'
Let’s hope with Dean O’Meara that the significance

of the Notre Dame meeting will carry beyond academic
circles—at least to Washington. For the message is

obviously aimed at Congress.
And “cheer, cheer for Old Notre Dame” for becom-
vocal about the attack on the Court. The bar in

•eral has been much Joo B.il^nt^ • /

RtCr A2
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Tolson

Mr. Boardmani
Belmont

Mohr

Mr. Net

Mr. Pc

Teie*

!

Mr. Holloman

Mils Gandy _

UPit*
(tUPtDIE COURT)

SDI.^OBN SAKSIALLIDf.
J0RIT1
ClflOl
Hint 1

.IJTin <!;.) Iu I TODAY MNianiK
ABEIICANS1ANT CONGKESS ft *10 RECENT lUPI

EARLIER BILL if
WITT LEGISLATIONV

DECISIONS ON INTERNAL SECURITY BASES*
-A,B!|Tin ipUBIl II A SENATE SPEECI A BILL If IS SPONSORING TIAT
VOULICXANGE FOUR BECENT DECISIONS Cl I TICS $F flE SUPREME COUNT CLAI
HAVE SATEBEB BONN EFFORTS TO CONTROL COHKMIS1 AND fTHEB SOBTEBSITE
ACTIVITIES*

,
SDi • flORAS C. HENNIKS JR, CB-RO.) CRITICIZES TBE BBTLEB fCASUBE

LAST WEEK FOB CONTAINING "DANGEROUS SLEEP**** ANB SEVERAL PROVISIONS
ONI ELATED TO EITMEB TIE SUPREME COUNT OB EACi OTIEB*

BUTLEB REPLIED TBAT US PROPOSAL* AN AHENDKNT TO
SDi. WILLIAM E. JENNER (R-INf.) BEALS fXTB INTERNAL fECU
0 VHICI THE BICB COURT SATE AN INTERPRETATION "NOT INTENDED
BE CONCBESS •? HOWEVER^ BUTLEB SAID, JOINER* S SIL^ *S0ES TO
BILE BIS OWN PROPOSAL VSES "TIE SCALPEL APPROACB*?
TBE HARTLAND SENATOR'S BILL BANS TBE SOPtENE COURT FBOS BULINC

ON ADMISSIONS TO PRACTICE IB STATE LIB COURTS! SANCTIONS ANT OUESTION
ASKED OF A TITNESS BEFORE A CONGRESSIONAL CONWTTEE IF TIE COMMITTEE
RULES IT IN ORDERS EXTENDS TIE FEDERAL EMPLOYE

ES. BA-
.

BURTS TO FASS LAVS IN FIELDS ALREADY COT
SUBTERSITE ACTIVITIES! AND OUTLAWS ALL
OF TBE GOVERNMENT* .

BUTLEB SAID PASSAGE OF IIS BILL VOULD BE TIE BEST NAT TO "CALL TIE
ATTENTION OF TBE SUPRElC COURT TO TBE FACT TBAT f?

“

PROPER AUTHORITY*"
4/I€~T»«IP

IDEBt EXTENDS TBE FEDERAL tNPL(
ALL AGENCIES, RATME* TRAN JUST "SENSITIVE* JOBS* ESTABLISHES STATES'

SECURITY PROGRAM TO
VE" JOBS) ESTABLISBES STATE
.OVEREB BY FEDERAL LAV* SUCH
ACTIVITIES AIMED AT TIE OTE

AS
OTERTBROU

IAS OVERSTEPPED ITS

- 5 1> ft
**0T RtOQRBfC ?
44 An ss fg§g \
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Rules @ttt

By James Clayton
•tall •.porter

Nine judges of the United States Court of Appeals

here split at least three ways yesterday on what the

i

Supreme Court meant in its Mallory decision last s

mer. But, for all practical purposes, the division is
... . • • j • n. t _

terpreted to mean, that confessions are inadmissible

criminal trials if they are obtained by police throu

questioning designed to elicit incrim inating evidence.

Only two of the judges, John*

A. Danaher and Warren E.

Burger, accepted that inter-

pretation of the Mallory case.

Three others, E. Barrett

Prettyman, Wilbur 1C. Miller,

and Walter M. Bastian, said it

is too tight a restriction

• Judge Bazelon: ‘To me,

[the police. What should
count, they said, is the cbarac-

|

ter of the questioning, not its

purpose,

i
Judges David L. Bazelon and

Henry W. Edgerton said it is pa

'too loose an interpretation.!

They were joined in their dis-fj

[position of the particular case,,}

lin question by Judges Charles,^

Fahy and George T, Washing-]*
.ton, who chose not to say what ®

Mallory means.

Danaher’s Stand prevails

is (rule) means that cor

>ns obtained by questior

arrested person before 1

•raigning him are not
[issible in evidence.*
• Judge Prettyman: “A __

.lay is to be Judged unneces-
sary-or-not upon a realistic ap-

praisal by the court of the

circumstances of the delay”
A suspect may be questioned
“so long as the period of de-

tention and the mode of the
questioning are reasonable .

.

Robbery Convictions

The result, apparently, is to

[make the Danaher position

determinative of future cases

until clarification comes from
the Court of Appeals or the

Supreme Court.
In the Mallory case, the Su-

preme Court said that a con
jfession obtained during an
"‘unnecessary delay” between
arrest and arraignment is not !

/to be used as evidence in a

Jcriminal trial.
\

The three interpretations of
this rule announced yesterday:

ire: • I

• Judge Danaher: M
It is not

simply a matter of hours, one
way or another, but of police

purpose and conduct in the
[light of circumstances ... An
accused is not to be taken to

police headquarters for the

[purpose of extrac ting damag
ing statements, ,

,• 1

11 HP is,

any OTlIKSlfln is Inadmissible.

The case befor^ them in-

volved the three jobbery con-

victions qf John ¥- Trilling;

Danaher and Bulger foJhW
grigh Bazelon, Edgerton, F?hy,
and Washington in reversing

two of them but with the

other three judges in affirm-

ing the third.

Trilling confessed to one
robbery at about 6:20 a. m.j

on Sept. 1, 1955, after a short i

period of questioning. It was
this confession which was
held admissible.

I
He was then questioned off

and on all day while police

sought ties tb a murder
case and many other rob-

beries. He confessed to eight

,robberies in that interval and
was taken before a judge for

arraignment at about 3 p. m.

ConViatiana^which results^

50 APR 2419R8/<3U^

1
of thoaa

^ — reeanied. *

Danaher said the ftrtt epit
on d)d opt result from A

of Inquiry'.
9
* It %

In the form of a prompt
icwledgment by Trilling

his guilt when he was con-
oted by fingerprint avi-

and therefore Was ad-
missible.
r The other two confessions,
the explained, were clearly the
result of questioning designed
to produce incriminating evi-

dence. Thus, under his inter-
pretation, they were inertmia-

flhte.

of Compulsion

Telo.Hoom —
r
% Holloman

r
)

The first confession, Base-!

[ion said, did not come spon-

Gandy

b?

taneously but only after con-

alder able questioning. Any
questioning prior to arraign-

ment, he said, is wrong be-

cause police cannot arrest

merely to question. They ar-

rest only to bring defendants
to court.

The real utility of question
ing before arraignment, he
charged, Is in the element of
compulsion which an arrested
person feels under police
scrutiny.
“The argument for permlt-

ing the use of confessions ob-
tained by questioning before
arraignment . . . comes to this!
that society’s interest in con*
victing the guilty justifies the
use of a degree of compulsion)
against the guilty and the iml
nocent alike,” he argued.
Prettyman contended that

none of the questioning of
Trilling was done in a coer-
cive manner. The prooedure,
he said, was “proper and com-
mendable.”
' In the Mallory case, he ex-
plained, the Supreme Court
caught to cobvey an Idea of
“inquisitorial injustice.” “The
character of the questioning is

a key factor,” he said.

A $uspect may be ques-
tioned, he sajd, “in a manner
and for a period reasonable
for the purpose of obtaining
information* Police cannot
question so as to extract a con-
fession, be added.

4
At that point, Prettyman

djtagre^foth Danaher. Dan-
ahle?>hem

, RFC' ’)
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ahe?£eftf that the purpose of

(qninf is the key,
tJPrettyman ihaCfche character
la decisive.
“The outlawing of the con-

duct of the police in this case
”

^Prettyman concluded, “will

unjustifiably and materially
Impede the enforcement of the
criminal law in this jurisdic-

fion."—— -
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In Butler Bill onC

* t

ite3

ourts
- tv* Butler htikto nullify the < under the eecuri^

irrecta of fourT5upreme Court|regardle« whether their iota

SXna In the
~
Beia ol"TOg:|were sensitive or non-sensitive

tersion would pose serious con- 1 In * eecurity sense,

gtltutlonal question* in the Mr. Walsh suggested that

«>inion of the Department of any action on such a proposl-
, - . L . .. i w.u /wtm.
Justice.

,

A letter from Deputy At-

torney General Walsh to Sen-

ator Wiley, Republican of

Wisconsin, a member of the

Judiciary Committee, set forth

specific objections to the pro-

posed measure of Senator But-

ler, Republican of Maryland.

One provision of the bill

would specify that any question

asked a witness before a con-

gressional committee is “perti-

nent” as long as the body con-

ducting the hearing rules that

it is.

Of this Mr/ Walsh said

that to withdraw the issue of

pertinency from court consider-

ation presents a constitutional

question and is not a matter

to be dealt with in an all-

embracing bill.

Upsets Doctrine

Another provision of the bill

would allow the States to legis-

late in the same fields in which

there already is Federal legis-

lation. This would upset the

doctrine of pre-emption which

holds that the fields in which

the Federal Government has

passed laws are exempt from

State laws.
" in opposing the Butler view

here. Mr. Walsh said “the ex

tent of the havoc this propo

would cause . . . may be gauged

by its effect on interstate rail-

roads which are now protected

from inconsistent statutes by
r

compliance with Federal stat-

utes, . / He pointed out that

farmers and marketers of agri-

cultural products, now, by com-
plying with “the Pure Food

and Drug Act, are saved from
prosecution under numerous
State laws which set up differ-

ent and varying standards for

compliance.”

Ition be held up pending com-

Jpletion of a report by the

presidents Commission on

Government Security and the

taking of a stand by the execu-

tive branch.

The Butler bill would, in

contravention of the Supreme

Court, make it a crime under

the Smith Act to advocate,

leven abstractly, the violent!

Tolson _yr

rdman1^^.—
Belmont *76

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

overthrow of the Government,!

.without any proof of actual;

(incitement to action needed,
j

Needs Careful Study
j

“Improvement of the present

(Smith Act) statute may be

|

possible, but any amendment,
would require most careful,

study and should not be im-L

mersed in an omnibus rejoinder

to recent court action in diverse

|

fields,” Mr. Walsh declared.

Opposition also was voiced

in the letter to another provi-

sion of the bill which would I

deprive the Supreme Court of]

power to review State actions

in barring persons from prac-

ticing law within the State.

The letter, bailed Thursday,

was in answer to a request from

Senator Wiley asking the

views of the Justice Depart-

in the Butler nrnnnsftla.

\C^Z25^
not recordh*
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Eight to Fire Employee

Another facet of the bill

.

would give all Federal depart-!

ment and agency heads the

*tght to discharge employe*

L—
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A Solomon would stagger away,

talking to himself and shaking his head,

If called upon to explain what the Mal-
lory rule means In the Nation's Capital

today.
It has been almost a year since the

Supreme Court handed down its unan-
imous decision in the Mallory case—

a

ruling which threw out the confession

of a convicted rapist and resulted in his

release. Mallory had been held by the

police for 7% hours. The reason for

the reversal was that he had not been

'

arraigned “without unnecessary delay"

as required by Federal Rule 5 (a).

We thought from .the beginning

that the aupreme Courtu decision was .

unreasonable in the circumstances of \

the Mallory case and that its meaning
was unclear.. Others disagreed, con-

tending that the opinion was bdth

proper and its meaning clear.

Now, almost a year later, comes the

opinion of the United States Court of

Appeals in the case of John Trilling,

an eager-beaver safecracker. This ap-

pellate court is composed of nine able

and conscientious Judges. Yet they are

in hopeless disagreement with respect

to the meaning of the Mallory rule as

applied to the Trilling case.

The division among the Judges Is

cited here, not in any needling spirit,

but to illustrate the massive confusion

which prevails. Judge Danaher wrote

what becomes the opinion of the court,

affirming Trilling’s conviction on one

count in three indictments. Trilling, I

In three trials, had been found guilty

under aU of the indictments. Judge
(

Danaher was Joined in full only by
1

Judge Burger, and we will return to

Judge Burger later. Judge B&zelon,

Joined by Chief Judge Edgerton, would

have thrown out all confessions and
reversed the one conviction. Judges

Washington and Fahy came to this

6ame conclusion, but, perhaps signifi-

cantly, they did not Join in Judge

Bazelon’s free-wheeling opinion. Judge

Prettyman was Joined by Judges Miller

. and Bastian. He agreed with Judge

Danaher as to the correctness of the one

conviction, thus supplying a majority

of the court on this point. But Judges

Prettyman, Miller and Bastian thought

that all of the confessions were valid

and that all of the convictions should

have been affirmed. _
1

'••V I 10 RH >
‘

V*Tolson

the law in the DUtrict with respect to

the Mallory ruling. How can any police-

man, prosecutor or trial Judgt be ex-

pected tp know which end U upt •*

< Let’s get back to Judge Burger. In

m brief statement he mid he agreed

reluctantly with Judge Danaher because

he thought he was “compelled’’ to do

so by the Mallory ruling. He would have
preferred to Join Judge Prettyman be-

cause what he said "makes sense and
ought to be the law.” Then Judge Bur-

ger said this: "Rule 5 (a) should be re-

examined by the rule-making process

or by Congress ”

To this we say "Amen!” although

we believe action by Congress is prefer-

able. This community, in which' the

Mallory rule hits with full and crippling

Impact, is in desperate need of help.

That help can best come through enact-

ment of pending legislation which pro-

vides that mere delay in arraignment

shall not serve to Invalidate voluntary
‘ confessions. We earnestly hope the de*

elision in the Trilling case will fumislf|

Balmont
Mohr

Par
Roaff lV'JZi

(Uryton

Tele. RooiA _

Holloman

Gandy —

t |e extra push needed to get the b

t trough Congress.
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CONtfTTEE PERTINENT UNLESS THE QUESTION IS THROWN OUT »T THE CMAIRMAN
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^^TME CONtfTTEE TOTING VAS ON BUTLER'S AMENDMENTS TO JOINER'S ORIGINAL
KLU MOTCTeL TME AMLSSIONS TO THE »A» SECTION WERE TIE SAME IN
BOTH TERSI ONS

.

THE OTHER TWO TERSI ONS RIFFIHEB IN tIAT 4WNEr« MLL tom.J MWE
FLATLY PROHIBITED TIE SUPREME COURT PROM RULIJC J* ** J

A
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EACH FIELD TO MEET OBJECTIONS TITED IN RECENT IlGl COURT CASES*
CONGRESSIONAL CRITICS RATE CLAIMED THAT THE COURT'S DECISIONS

WATERED DOWN INTERNAL SECURITY LAWS FAR BEYOND TMt kff5
A{KS

rJLGJ?li
SOi* JAMES O* EASTLAND ID-* SS«>, THE CHAIRMAN f SAID THE COMMITTEE
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WEEK? ROT RE FOUND IT HARD TO IOLB tfETlNCS AMT DAT RUT MCWDAT*

U&EN THE CONtfTTEE MEETS AGAIN* IT WILL TAKE UP MTLEH'f FROPOSALS
TO ALLOW STATES TO PASS LAWS IN FIELDS CONGRESS AL REART IAS JNTEREJ
-- SUCH AS INTERNAL SECURITY — AND TO HAKE ANY ATTEMPTS TO TEACH THE
OVERTHROW OF THE GOVERNMENT ILLEGAL, WHETHER THEY CONSTITUTE A "CLEAR
AND PRESENT RANGER" TO THE GOVERN tfHT OR NOT*
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George Spelvln, Aierlcms

Please Don’t Point

^mi/ UIIV9I'
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kcner ae

(Hart it another autobiofraphictl chapter in the life of “George

Spelvin, American." at reported by Weatbrook Pegler.)

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

THERE IS a new kid on our block, the teacKer sent

the little bum home for cheating, It was a com-

position about Wyatt Earp, the kid copied a write-up

out of the TV section and the teacher recognized ft

so she sent him home with a note.

Well, so Dreamle Is always taking up with strange

kids, especially boys, cake and ginger

ale and stuff, so this character

dropped by for his usual handout,

and the little bum brain-washed her.

She doesn’t know right from wrong,

oh the pity of it, and now neither

do I, either. .

She said what do you know about

that? I said what? So she told me
about this composition, ohc Said the

PEGLER

c,

darn dope of a teacher Is living In

the past. If you want to succeed

these days you have to adopt modem
ways. I said like cheating? She said

well, do you call It cheating for President Elsenhower

to get up and spiel a recitation about Inflation or the

Whatnick, pretending like he wrote It his own self?

When everybody knows they have a special depart-

ment, about 15 characters on the payroll down there.

They call it ghostwriting, the department is called

the haunted house.

I told her honesty may be old-fashioned but if it

Is living In the past, I do not wish to hear any more

brain-washed comments out of you, that kid sounds

like his old man might be a Soviet agent.

I tried to argue, I said after all, President Elsen-

hower Is a grown up man, this kid Is nothing but a
little punk. Dreamie said I told him that but he said

what has size got to do with It? Can I cheat when

I get grown-up?
• . • « i M t . 1. 11. !. lliiU wv-rVv 1 1 A T TTTI5 Vlt
i saia let me imum mu* over a muc wimc. x

to sit still and figure out this proposition. Sol thought

about those big write-ups, where I read that those

Supreme Court Judges Just sit up there and look like

nine -wlSff~guys and then they go back and take a

shower and some young squirt from Harvard comes in

with a note book.

I was never so surprised in all my days. We pay

those loafers more than they ever got before and they

only jufltk—alght or nine months, no deflTTCtlCKS for

days absent, don’t dock them for punk decisions.

\
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Dreamie said I do not figure this'ls anything so

very new. She said my Pop used to tell me all about
>e Ruth and Jack Dempsey, they were his idols a id

years he couldn’t hardly wait to read what th >y

wrftte how the Babe hit a last ball Inside, or Dempajy
gave Tunney the old one-tw(v

But long afterward Pop learned the. Babe and
Jack did not write those articles at all, but some
skinny old guy couldn't hit the floor with a flatiron

would tell how he hit a wonderful home run and my
Pop would eat it up.

Dreamie said it seems like they did all right. Babe
Ruth is still Pop’s hero and people wave at Dempsey
wherever he goes.

I said I heard Wyatt Earp was a wrongo, I heard
he shot some of the vigilantes and told the public

they stuck up the coach.

Dreamie said, I don’t care if he did.

There is one character I know would never do
anyMilng dirty, absolutely wouldn’t ever cheat, and
I aril sitting on his lap and smack, smack, smack lipff

sttcl^aU oveT his face.

Casrri^k >»», Slat Ftatana iraawt*. Xaa.
'

Mr. Peeler’s next column appears her$ Friday.
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ATTORNEY SEN ERAS. ROGERS SAID TODAY HE IS CONFIDENT THE COURTS VOULD
COME THROUGH THE CURRENT "KILL THE UMPIRE* PERIOD UNSCATHED*

i(
ROGERS OBVIOUSLY HAS REFERRING TO PROPOSALS

1
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[ Invisible HrgnCourt
| Method of Choosing Justices' Clerks,

" Their Fitness and Power Questioned
Attorney General William

P. Rogers hu hi* baaebaU
metaphors mixed up. He say*
the bill* being considered in
Congresato curb the excfeaw*
of thesupreme Court! are
the tesult oFTTie asmoisdrt
of outcry heard from spec-
tators at a baseball game who
shout, "kill the umpire!”
But what the critics of the

Supreme Court really want
Is for the “umpire” to stick

to his job of watching the
,

ball and abiding by the rule*.

They don't think it's the um-
pire’s duty to make new rule*
‘or to tell the manager of the
\club. for instance, Just when
: he can put in a different
pitcher. They don’t like to
see an umpire deciding that,
when a ball drops outside the
foul line. It is a foul for one
.team but, when the other

t
tekm hits the ball Into exactly
the same spot, It isn't a foul

‘ at all. In other words,
#
the

fans don’t want to see the
umpire moving the foul line

around to suit himself. v
; That’s essentially *rhat the
dispute is about as the Su-
preme Court ignores the rules
of the game repeatedly and
makes, up its own rules that
are then proclaimed as bind-
ing on everybody—even to
the point of telling Congress
what questions may be asked
in formal hearings through ,

which its committea seek to
get Information to guide
them in writing new laws.*

Also, in a* baseball game,
‘

everybody knows who the
Umpire is. He appears 4n full

uniform and he has a rule
book to go by. In the Supreme
Court’s work, it isn’t always ‘

possible t6 know who the
umpire happens to be;

l

.
Thus every Justice has two

law clerks, and the Chief
Justice has four. These as-

,

sistants don’t have to be con-
firmed by the Senate. They

are petition* to the Supreme
Court to grant an appeal from
the lower court*. If the writ

. 1* denied, there's no appeal.

it means a%final Judicial de-
cision so far a* the citizen Is

concerned. The Justice him-
self sign* the denial of the
writ, but the basic judgment
which has preceded it often
comes from a young law clerk
imbued with all sorts of ideas
as to the role of the Supreme
Court in the Nation today.

Just a week ago, the New
York Times, In its Sunday
magazine, had an article by
a former law clerk to a Su-
preme Court Justice who dis-

cussed ve»7, frankly the role
played by the law clerks,

many of whom come from
the law schools imbued with
the viewpoint of the so-called

“intellectuals.” The article

said;
; ,

“Law clerks, then, gener-
ally assist their' respective

Justices in searching the law
books and other sources for

material relevant to the de-
cision of cases before the
court. ... ' -

'•The clerks often present
the fruit* of their searches to
their Justices along with
their recommendations. They
go over drafts of opinions
and may suggest changes.
They tend to see r a lot of
their Justices/ and talk a
great deal with them. And
the talk is mostly about law
and cases. . . ,

'

Are not supposed to be judge*. •

Vet they perform some of the
work of the Supreme Court
justices, especially In connec- ?
tion with what are known
as “writ* of certiorari.” These

r°® the way to the Justice’s mind
run waJ ahrays open. There was
ruli always someone—fresh from ,

eme .the immersion in ideas that
raj* marks a law-school and iaw-™ review career—poised at the

Justice’s elbow, willing and
two able to do intellectual com-
hief bat” ••

**r *

' In baseball, anybody mak-
ing decisions on the field of

- Pl*y must appear in uniform
: as an umpire and ha* to be

the Hen. There are no invisible
suit inspires.
iec- r. Certainly when a lawyer
own has argued his case and sub*
leae mitted it to the Supreme

MJL* 1

Jmpire$;%§:4
Court Justice*, he ought tri/
have a right* of rebuttal
against any new points raised*
by “law clerks,” especially',

some of those remarkable .

“footnotes” in Supreme/
Court opinions which have
introduced new material of a
controversial nature never
brought up when the case
itself was argued. - \
Anothpr former fcwj&Tk -

to aJgdpreme CouirTuBtkST 4

wrffcg last December in ]

United State* News At World
RepoK said, ..

“After conceding a wide
diversity of opinion among 5

the ciprks themselves, and
further conceding the dlfll- >

cultiea and possible Inaccu-
racies inherent in political

cataloguing of people, it 1*

nonetheless fair to say that,
the political cast of the clerks

as a group was to the Teft’

of either the Nation, or the
court; *

\

. “Some of the tenets of
the 'liberal* point of ’ view
which commanded the sym«
pathy of a majority of the
clerks I knew were: Extreme
solicitude for the claims of 1

Communists and other criml- l

1

nal defendants, expansion of
K

Federal power at the expense J

of State power, great sym-
pathy toward any Govern- 0
ment regulation of Jiwslije*? j
—in short, the politfcIl*ph£
Iosophy now espoused by the
court under Chief Justice
Earl barren/

Surely the Senate of the
United States ought to ex-
amine the whole law-clerk
system to determine whether
perhaps these “clerks” should
be given “umpire statu*.” or
at least classified as “as-
sistant Justicer* Perhaps, in-
stead of letting them change
from year to year. Congress
should provide permanent as-
sistants to the justice* and
require

„ that among their
qualifications should be actual
experience on the bench in
trial court*. For if the “law
clerks” play such a vital part
In the making of the “su-
preme law of the land,” some-
thing more ought to be known
by the Senate Judiciary Com- }
mittee as to the method of '

their selection and the limits
of their “Judicial” actum***

(.Reproduction JUfhU Re*erv*d>.l
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On Supreme Court Clerks
By DAVID LAWRENCE

General william >,JU WASHINGTON, Ma* ^Attorney General William M
I Rogers had his baseball metaphors mixed up. He says the blliff

i being considered in Congress to curb the excesses of the Bu-l
preme Court are the result of the same sort of outcry heard

J
from spectators at a baseball game who shout, “Kill the-
empirer \ *?V v 4

’ ^:\ * ^

l
' Hut what the critics of the Supreme

Court really want is for the '‘umpire* tp

stick to his Job of watching the ball and

l abiding by the rules. They don’t think it’s

the umpire's duty to make new rules or
to tell the manager of the club, for in-
stance, Just when he- can put In a dif-
ferent pitcher. They don’t like to aee an
umpire deciding that, whpfi a ball drops
outside the 'foul line, it is a foul for one
team, but when the other team hits the

|

ball Into exactly the same spot it isn’t a
foul at all. In other words, the fans don’t

:

want to see the umpire moving the foul
line around to suit himself.

A
- / -

That’s eyrfTJially what the dispute is

ut as thfr-Supreme Court ignores theabout as thfr-Supreme Court ignores the
, w

rules of the game repeatedly and makef Lawrence
UP its own rules that are then proclaimed as binding on every-
body—-even to the point of telling Congress what questions
may be asked in formal hearings through which Its commit-
tees seek to get information to guide them In writing new laws.

Also, in a baseball game * „ . A ^
everybody knows who the urn- 5°T?^c<L jB

intellectuals, * The
pire is, Ht appears in full uni- ar

^
icle *'

* ?;

form and he has a rule book
to go by. In the Supreme “•** respective Justices

Court’s work it isn’t always in searching the law books and

possible to know who the um- ot
j

wr B°ur
9f*

*®r ““terlals

pire happen, to be.
relevant*. the decision of cases

law clerks, and the chief Jus- ^
°l

^y
1 *>re®:n

’;.

tlce has four. These assistants
'don’t have to be confirmed by

JusUMsalongwlth their recom-

the Senate. They are not sup- over drafts

,
posed to be Judges. Yet they °t

oplnl°£? “d
“fy

SU88
“i

perform some of toe work of ™2^*"**!*
nth- fiiinr-frs* their jUStiCCS

f ahd talk B

what are known as “Writs of
“08tl

?
4b?ut taw *°d

rtiorari" These are petitions
“**

*\\\ 4 ’-J
i toe Supreme Court to grant “What.Is more important, theto toe Supreme Court to grant "wnat u more important, toe

an appeal from the lofrer wa^ to the Justice^ mind was

courts. If toe Writ la denied. °Pe«- There was^alwayi

there’s no appeal. It mean, a someone-imn irom me im-

ftnal Judicial decision so far as ®erslon In Ideas that marks *
toe citizen Is concerned. The I**'acho

l

o1 and law-revlew ca-,

Justice himself signs the denial **. P® Justices

of toe writ, but toe bade Judg- *£*1 “bJ* do

ment which hai preceded It
^tellectual combat.

. ’t»-_

frrtiT! & vrtnnff k* In baseball, anybody making!
clerk Imbued 'with ail sorts of decisions on the field of play

ideas a, to the role of the must appear In uniform>a an
Supreme Court In' toe nation umpire and has to be seen.

I
today, - There «e no invisible umpires.

? Just aVedt^wb," •TbA New Certainly when a lawyer ha*
York Times,’’ in Its • Sunday argued his case and submitted
magazine, had an article by a It to the Supremo Court Ju
former law clerk to a Supreme tlces, he ought* to have
Court Justice who discussed right < of rebuttal agalnit a

ly the role played by new
.
points raised try ’lav

erks, mapy of whom clerks*** especially sons .0)

the law school, lm- those remarkable “footnotes*
a# (m Ctmrun* iSinIam t

atarialrftf ft coritrovOT

iture never brought up wh
Ihe case itself wu argue* f,

:i

r Another former law clerk to

K Supreme Court Justice, writ-
1

tot last December In “U. fl.

Sews & World JUporV' said;

r “After conceding i wide
Diversity of opinion among the

clerks themselves, and further
conceding the difficulties and

rble inaccuracies inherent

political cataloguing of

I

people, it ii nonetheless fair

to say thgt the political cast

of the clerks u a group was
to the 'left' of either the nation

t f
‘'Some of the tenets of the

1 1 ‘liberal* dotot of view which
commanded the sympathy of a
majority of the clerks I knew
weie; extreme solicitude for the
claims of Communists and other

criminal defendants, expansion
of Federal power at the expense

I
01 Stare power, great sympatny

I

\

'toward any government reg-

I Aatlon of business—Jn shorl
he political philosophy no|

espoused by the court undej

Cmef JusUce Earl Warren.''

Surely the Senate of the

United States ought to examine

the whole law-clerk system to

determine whether perhaps

these ''clerks* should be given

•‘umpire status,* or at least clas-

sified as "assistant
v
Justices,

perhaps, instead of letting them

change from year % year. Con-

gress should provide permanent

Assistant* to the Justices and

require that among their quali-

fications should be wtual ex-
I iiwiwvu*
I perieoc* on toe oen^n in

I courts. For If the “Uw clerks?
1 .n.h n vital nart In vv
WWW* * . . , ..

play such a vital partM
. making of toe “supreme UWji making or toe »upitu»
I toe land," something

I ought to be known by the I

II.judiciary Committee as
OUgm VQ Dv WWW *1 w, I

Judiciary Committee as to \
method of toeir selectlon ij

toe limits of their. “Judicl*.

If51, N.Y. THbaiu

i:u

M
Tiouoman

i ipi-njlfdt
not recorded
126 MAY 16 1958
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FBTEoss Hits Rear* K
Release By High Court

f
v

,
-

Those who have been following the story

“Masters of Deceit,” by J. Edgar Hoover,

director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

are not surprised at the duplcity and trickery

that can be worked by communists who are U[
dedicated to their cause/

And one of the best means of helping the w
Communists in their work is for gullible people j
to do their work for them under another name. 9
Thus, it will come as no surprise to Lima

News readers taht Hoover has put the cards I /

squarely oh the table in a release of testimony '0'*t
given before the House Appropriations Subcom-

mittee in commenting bn recent decisions of the I A
Supreme Court that have freed 49 Communist

If) J t
yparty leaders. And, as Hoover told the crtn- f/ f
mittee: It

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy i

bp
V •'The courts must eventually come to mps
in a realistic manner with fact* and join *aH

forces for good in protecting society.”
*

Hoover also criticized the release of “vicious

hoodlums and criminals" because of technical-

ities in legal procedure. He Earned against “an
unfortunate trend of judicial decisions which
strain and stretch to give the guilty not the

same protection but vastly more protection

than the law abiding citizen.
11

He tljen added that “Crime end subversion

have become critical challenges due to the

mounting success of criminal and subversive

elements In employing leophples, technicalities

end delays lp the law to defeat the mteTOTS of

Justice,"..
1— . tr

6 7 WAY 281958
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Hfcjhfifc/ited th« record. Sine* 1849, h# told* Hoover said the communist conspiracy In'foq

fee committee member*, federe! grand Jurtw D,Bted SUte*. despiU m reducUon in petty

hev* returned guilty verdict* against 108 Cota,
munist party leaders undeT the conspiracy and
membership provisions of the Smith act which
forbids the teaching and advocacy* of the over*
throw of the government by force and violence.

But of these 108, he said, 49 of fee Communists'
have been set free to continue their efforts tor
fee party as the result of Supreme Court decis*

on*. He told the committee

“A top Communist functionary, while discus*-!
lng the Supreme Court decision of ‘June 17, 1957,1

which ordered the acquittal of five California]

Smith act subjects and the retrial of the remain-l
tng nine, said that ‘this was the greatest victory'

the Communist party has ever received In
America’.**

“This decision will mark a rejuvenation of fee
CP in America," the top Commie told Hoover.
"We’ve lost some members in the last few
years but now we’re on our way again."

Jloover quoted Justice John C. Bell Jr., of

the Pennsylvania Supreme court, in a recent
dissenting opinion, as expressing “common
sense realism" when he wrote: ... -

“Hie brutal crime wave which, is sweeping
arjd appalling our country can be halted only
If the courts stop coddling and stop freeing
murderers, Communists, and criminal
technicalities made of straw."

Hoover did not comment directly on legisla-

tion reported last week by the Senate judiciary
committee which is designed to overcome the
effects of Supreme court decisions in anti-corn-

munist cases. He said the judiciary must re-
main independent and never become “a mere

.1

membership* continues at full strength in its

'Vicious, behind the scenes operations/* Those

who have resigned from the Communists party*

he said, remain Marxists who are still willing

to cooperate when needed.

The danger of communist fronts, organize*

tlons under secret communist leadership which

enlist well meaning citizens, is now greater

i^ever before, he declared.

“We have approximately 150 known or sus-

pected communist-front and communist in-

filtrated organizations under investigation/’ he

testified.
;

The influence of the communist conspiracy

reaches in to every walk of life! To gage its

effect, we need only to note the widespread

clamor which is raised whenever our govern-

ment attempts to deal firmly in self-defense;
j

agsinst the communist threat.

“Certain organizations hypocritically bar

Communists from their membership, but they^

seek to discredit all persons who abhor Com*
munists and communism. They claim to be an-

ti-communist but they launch attacks against

congressional legislation designed to curb com-
munism/’
“Sadly, the cult of the pseudo liberal, which

Is anything but liberal, continues to float about
the pink-tinted atmosphere of patriotic irre-

sponsibility; and remains strangely silent when
another nation such as Hungary is pillaged,

plundered, and reduced to virtual serfdom by
j

barbaric communism.
“Every pseudo liberal in this cc-ntry should

look inside his heart and give heed, to the

„ lV . „ . , .. . ^ . ... I destruction he may be bringing upon the very
rubber stamp for other branches of the govern- L. z . ...

~ * country that permits him to enjoy this very

1
freedom of thought.**

But he quoted approvingly an opinion by the
late Supreme Court Justice Cardozo that

"Justice, though due to the accused, is due to

the accuser also. The concept of fairness must
not be strained till it is narrowed down to, a
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(COURT)
I SEN • JOHN C. ST ENNIS <D~fflSS.) SAID TODAY THAT THE LAV CLERKS FOR
U .S. SUPREME COURT JUSTICES SHOULD BE CONFIRMED BY THE SIN ATE BEFORE II

THEY START WORK IN THE HIGH COURT • .

’

STENNIS SAID HE WAS "IN NO WAY ATTACKING THE LAV CLERKS OR THE
JUSTICES THEMSELVES.* BUT FELT "SENATE CONFIRMATION SHOULD BE REQUIRED**
FOR THE CLERKS VHO SERVE THE MEMBERS OF THE HIGH COURT.

"IT IS GENERALLY KNOVN THAT THESE YOUNQ MEN ASSIST IN THE REVIEV
OF THE RECORDS AND WORK ON ACTUAL CASES BEFORE THE COURT, ALTHOUGH THE
EXTENT OF THEIR ACTUAL PARTICIPATION IN ITS FUNCTIONS IS UNKNOWN,*
STENNIS SAID IN A SENATE SPEECH.

"WHEN ONE CONSIDERS THE VOLUME OF WORK DONE BY THE COURT AND THE
COMPLEXITIES OF THE MANY INVOLVED MATTERS ARISING IN THE NUMEROUS
CASES. I AM PERSUADED THAT THE INFLUENCE OF THE LAV CLERK AS TO THE
DISPOSITION OF CASES IS CONSIDERABLE." v

STINNIS QUOTED FROM A MAGAZINE ARTICLE IN WHICH A FORMER CLERK TO
JUSTICE ROBERT JACKSON, WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST, SAID WHILE THERE WAS A
WIDE RANGE OF POLITICAL OPINIONS AMONG THE LAW CLERKS, AS A GROUP
THEY VERE "LEFT" OF BOTH THE COURT AND THE NATION AND HAD "EXTREME
SOLICITUDE FOR THE CLAI MS OF COMMUNISTS AND OTHER CRIMINAL DEFENDANTS,'*:
EXPANSION OF FEDERAL POWER AT THE EXPENSE OF STATE POWER, GREAT,
SYMPATHY TOWARD ANY GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF BUSINESS.* •

HE SAID THE SENATE SHOULD INVESTIGATE THE SITUATION *WITH A VIEW ,

TO ESTABLISHING MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS FOR HOLDERS OF THESE >
: / '

IMPORTANT POSTS BY LAW,* AND THE NEED TO PROVIDE PERMANENT PROFESSIONAL.
ASSISTANTS TO JUSTICES, RATHER THAN NEWLY-GRADUATED LAWYERS ON A - > |
ONE-YEAR BASIS. - .v , :.^

t ... ,-v
.

I t*. '/ rj

70 may 12 1951^233 WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE
170 MAY 1$ 1958
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High Court Free4

Another Red. f

in Wake of Bias

bar admission

( bmmuniit alms, rat

1
jr incitement only*

j

Further, it would wtfhd

appellate Jurisdiction m at

quently used to ban law^^

CHICAGO AM
u Editi

'What Courts Are For'.’—Editorial, F«*e I*.

Ip-- 1 to »• Ckte»l» Ammit**

* WASHINGTON. May €

i.WIth the publication of FBlj

thief J. Edwnp, Hoovers at-

J

Vk on the-^WeinE-Caur1

inly hours old, the trib

1
M REDS FREED
II The FBI chief, in newly re-

ruy nuuia “» — i

ias freed another Communist
j

onvicted of violating the
j

Smith Act.
The high court released Mrs.

.Oleta O’Connor Yates, party

leader in San Francisco, who
'had been sentenced to & year

.for criminal contempt. The
'decision was that she had

lksed testimony given Jan. 16iscu

E
fore a House appropriations
„ As a. _ ^ 1 A. 2 J
h

!«ived*sufiicient time in jail

‘ during the iltiRation over her

vat n * : .

committee, criticized deci-

sions which have freed 49

Communist party members
and 'turned loose some crimi-

nals via the technicality and
loophole route.

He said the court "rftust

eventually come to grips in a

realistice manner with facts

and Join all force* for good

In’ protecting society."/

i

By coincidence, presumably,

indictment. Three Justices

anted*

Edition binds members .«

highest court to silert I

le wake of the stuck

leveland multimillionaire

i^yrus Eaton blasted the FBI
In a TV interview on the very

lay of publication of the

loover attack.

The 74-year-old financier -- -

said the FBI and other pollc- Icrimes. and

Ing agencies in the nation ICoramunist

'with subversive connecuww.,
* and give to conpressionalj

committee! the right to dH
|

cide on propriety of question*!

>ut to witnessei.
. f

I

Hoover’s attack recall* hlii

inprecedented role in the'

larry Dexter White case oil

953* a few year* after!
lute’s death. •

?
At that time, he told the <

SKffiS-8
1

lira'SS Date m a -

1

m
against retaining White, * n i

a Treasury Department em- katTP -I jQI-
ploye, who had been named i ®

an FBI report as an espio-

nage suspect.
le charged that FBI efforts

keep an eye on White were
mpered because President

Truman’* appointment of
White as U. S. Director of the

International Monetary Fund,
Since Hoover’s blast at the

-Supreme Court, hi* detractor*

have been looking for an ul-

terior motive* They have
revived reports that the FBI
chief hope* to bring about g
the creation of an anti-Com- i

munlst organiction and to
|

;>.w

becoms its head.

UNDER CRITICISM <

Under such a separation, *

according to the story, the

IjFBI would confine itself

strictly to policing of other
‘the new anti-

agency would

- /

'^-beoORDEDMOT RECORDED

44|)H^'27 1958

constitute a spy network labsorb the Central InteUl-

greater than Hitler’s Gestapo. [Uence Agency, now headed by

He added thereare no^Com-
ijmunlsts In the United States

f*‘to speak of exce;

52 MAY 28 1958

__ ept in the

minds'of those on the payroll

of the FBL"
Hoover’s attack—unprece-

dented for him—coincides
with a battle in the Semite

over the Jenner-Butler Bill,

which seeks to limit Supreme
Court Jurisdiction. Backed by
conservative senators, the

ilteasure would permit states

111 enact their own seditjon

allow prosecution

thaw the Smith Act In cases
and

3T theoretical _adyoeacy_

Allen Dulles.
.Hoover has been under con-

stant criticism from liberals.

They charge FBT files contain

raw materials which could be
used to smear the agency^
enemies to silence them.

This approach also is that

of the Communists.
1 Hoover, in his recent book,
•Masters of Deceit," says the

Communist menace is a threat

o our Western civilization
•

This view Is decidedly cc 4->

rary to that of Eaton a id

:he ranks of the >BI elite a
. .

letractors. ^
••

J

18 UH

r-p| - CHICAGO

\
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HhaivWiv fcmdrftttot *'irn*m‘'
'*

,—dderattoas, not lend tojwpf»i
,

It must be midteat fed Bigrbdr lCwM*
ttas, to betted to* Supreme Couxt’e *re-.

|
to consistent la tf jwllUeal dtetok JL Cop*

nt decision to revoke file remaining pert latdeMfyou w£P ft* foOowtof*? /ole «.
aeoe-yoar contempt of court sentence I Young; Jendni» Unitfd.8<wfcfc Xoulgs-

>d twice ou California Commpotot 1 berg n.ftiU J6_r of CnlliorUh; Bchwaro
organizer, Un. Cleta O’ConeOf vs. New Mexico Bar Examiners; Wat

Xi a IdhM ti. United States; U. 0. n. ifitk*

<* * four-page UNSIGNED ouiniarywito. Tick; Sweety *. Now* Hampshire; Bert*
rottceo Clark, Burtop a*4 Wbiupkqr to* log «. Dune*: fre&Jyfrialfc n. 'Store
ftot|ng tee Warns oo«S ? fsdooed Ifca. . Jfetou; Communist Party ra. Sdbtwstv*

*cfMttesf jantrow to thl jfcMfivtAi
; already tfa* spent Wtett. is a prrdou* similar rulhapk />
• Infgtootto decision tfto court bad rerereed < It’s obrloua that th
tee conspiracy conviction* B>reme Court ad*

J^WHEmP-ub-
“second string*’ Communiat leaden, on I popular with tee Communist Party, teat
charges of conspiring to teach and adro- I to.

.
eate tee violent overthrow pf the govern- Once again we call m our readers fa
meat, and ordered new trials for Mn. save America from this Judicial tyranny.
Yates and the eight others. But since that The leaser bill to curb the runaway to*
time Federal Judge William C. Mathea of preme Court will soon be up for Senate ap-

j
Lo« Angeles—whe called Mrs. Yates “the

,
proval. Write now to your own senators

moot coldly defiant and wholly contemptu-
ous witness I have ever seen in more than
3d years at the bar and on tee bench”—
has reimposed the same one-year penalty.
Now, the Supreme Court has come to tee
rescue of anrttogg accused Communist

and to senators from other states, asking — 5

them to vote for the Jenner MU, as amend- t£ANCKE$TER,N.H.TJNION LEADE1
ed by Senator Butler, to . curb the high "

tribimars self-indulging grab for power ^ t ^veier
and its outrageous pro-Communlst lid- , „

Boston Herald

" Ik?-

J

4hrh-

Hoston Globe
Poston American
Poston Record
Christian Science Monitor

Date: May 8, 1958

I Edition:
Author or

: Editor- HtTGH R . O’NEIL.Bdi

;
Titles

I JO*- _

_
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F>\, MB BILL

' S» BtncMk^gtt, to Htvol

/
kit Word’ ConoraKy to

End ‘UnMttlod Conflict"

»ptdAJ u Th* Ntw T«t Tta«a.

WASHINGTON, May 7 —
Judf• Learned Hand came out

In opposition today to a pend
tng Senate bill that would curb

the power of thMupreme Court
and overrule several

-
oT fta re-

cent decisions,

"Such a statute If enacted

would be detrimental to the 1

best interests of the Unitedl

rM r. JVid^v-

Mr. *1

Mr. >:<*«&_

Mr. 1 ‘sj. ;Lt

Mr. li- *' I
Mr. Ta,..-

Mr. Tr -

Mr. CL.

Telo. H m
Mr. H «i ;.i:

Miss Gariuy

States, 1” Judge Hand said. He
expressed hla views in a letter

responding to one of Senator
Thomas C. Hannings, Democrat
of Missouri and a leading oppo-
nent of the bill. Senator Hen-
nings read the letter on the
floor.

The bill Is a product of pro-

posals by Republican Senators
John Marshall Butler of Mary-
land and William 1C. Jennet of

Indiana. It was approved by
the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee by a vote of 10 to 9.

The letter is significant be-
cause hackers of the bill had
been quoting Judge Hand, who
saw long service as chief Judge
of the United State* Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit,

in support of their position.

In a series of lectures at Har-
vard Law School this winter
Judge Hand, who la retired,

cautioned against too ready use
of the court's power to review
the constitutionality of Federal
legislation. He aaid the Supreme
Court had on occasion over-

used the power and had made
itself, in effect, '‘a third legis-

lative chamber." These word*
have been quoted by the sup-

porters of curbs on the court

No Constitutional Point

In his letter to Senator Hen-
nings, Judge Hand, who still

sits as a judge, said he felt he
should not comment on the con- t ;
atitutional question. But he '

»ld:
, V ’

"It seems to me desirable jT
that the court should have the

‘

last word on questions of the

character involved.

"Of course there is always
the chance of abuse of power
wherever It is lodged, but at

long last the least contentious
, ^ l ft

organ of government generally /V *
[

* 1

is the court. I do not, of course, ^
mean that I think It is alwaysA i A
right, but some final authority'' '

*
}

is better than unsettled con-

flict."

The bill would prohibit the

Supreme Court from reviewing

any claim* that the state* had
discriminated to excluding per-|

sons from the bar, and It would
|

prohibit? the courts generally

from looWnj into the pertinence

of quesUdhs asked by Congres-

sional coiffnlttee* of witnesses

later charged with contempt
The bill would- also re-lnter-

pret the J&nith Act of 1M0 tn
... i- tbact-vtw 1



Police aadMie Law .

{

J- Edgar Hoover is a policeman
i
“~an extraordinarily good one who
over the years has created the ef-

j

Hcient Federal Bureau of Investi-
' Jation and kept it free of politics.

A* ftlA M «!<*>) *1— ^ Vi 1 , *< t

I

“i* ***« ueuuu a ponce cruel
'

Mr. Hoover is certainly in position
to speak with authority on the ex-
tent and the character of Commun-

1 ist subversion in this country, as
he has just done In testimony be-
fore a congressional committee.
But it should be remembered that

I
Mr. Hoover speaks frcm a police-
man’s viewpoint — and policemen
are traditionally critical of the
courts for leniency. •

It is understandable that the
head of the FBI, which has worked
long and hard to bring Communist
conspirators before the bar, should
be piqued when theSupreme Court
refuses to uphold their conviction
on the ground that their constitu-
tional rights have been violated.
This has happened, Mr. Hoover
said, in 49 out of 108 conspiracy
cases since 1949.

, Mr. Hoover has, in effect, lent his

I

considerable weight to the current

|

drive to curtail the Supreme
I Court’s powers in these and other

{
matters. There can be no question

1

that there is, as Mr. Hoover says,
a militant body of Communist con-
spirators bent upon stealing the
nations military secrets, and
fomenting disorder and disruption
by infiltrating legitimate organiza-
tions. But

,
the real question is

whether the individual liberties of

all us would not be imperiled by
measures aimed against the Com-
munists.

That question still turns on the
classic definition of “clear and
present danger,** it is this, and this

only, that justifies the curtailment
of constitutional guarantees. And
it must be borne in mind that the
legislation Mr. Hoover is support-
ing not only would narrow the area
of individual rights, but would sig-

\

nificantly alter the balance of pow-

;
er among the three branches of the

' federal government
It has been 90 years since Con-

j
gress last attempted to curtail the
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.

i We do not believe any case has yet
been made fcai^ucfi drastic action
today. .

NOT RECORDED
117 MAY 22 V2
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eme Court decisions Criticise

/It Is small wonder that J. Ed- operations. Then came the prose

gar Hoover, FBI chief, has spoken tion, conviction and jailing of the

out against the free and easy man-
ner in which the U. S. Supreme
Court has freed Communists.

While testifying before a House
committee, he delivered the follow-

ing broadcast, and we deem it

worthy of reproduction. He called

leaders. After all these effort* had
been expended, the U. S. Suprema
Court started its policy of liberate
ing Communists.

The last act of leniency to a
convicted Communist was to order
release from jail of Oleta O’Connor
Yates, Bay Area Communist serv*

upon the courts to "come to grips in,g a one-year jail sentence for her
in a realistic manner with the
facts," implying there has been,

mere respect for the letter of the
l«w than for the security of the
nation. One by one, afl<f in grouns,
Communists have been liberated by
the Supreme Court. Men and wom-
en for whom the FBI waged battle

in order to secure the evidence that
led to their conviction.

We wonder if Hoover regards
these court decisions as contribut-

ing to the security of the nation,

convictions based on the grounds
the defendants were plotting and
working to overthrow the govern-
ment. A few year^ ago Hoover op-

|

*d the outlawing of Commu-
s on the ground that thev would
mdeiground and make it more
(cult to keen In touch with their

refusal to answer questions. She
was one of 14 Communists who
were tried, convicted, and later i

leased on order of the Supreme
Court. _ f

With crime and Communist ac-
tivities increasing at an alarming
rate, it behooves the government to
renew its activities to curb the
movement. This effort falls under
the jurisdiction of the FBI which
Hoover directs. We can not blame
him for protesting when he sees his
work undone by a court decree. It
will cause no surprise if Congress
takes steps to curb some of the acts

'

of the Supreme Court unless there
is a change of attitude toward the
laws Congress enacts to safeguard
the country from ijplawfn l acts by
Communists. ^ • *

V

Vallejo Tiaes-Hereld

Vallejo* California

Date t 5/9/58
Managing Editor* J. Wyman Riley

City Editor* Wilson (Red) Buebrer

Publicor* Luther E. jjibson

Y
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reme t^ourl

e Curbed

The Senate Judiciary Committee has re-

ported favorably by a vote of 10 to 5 a bill

to limit certain types of Supreme Court jur-

isdiction—authority to do so being specifi-

cally vested in Congress by the federal Con-

stitution and spelled out in detail in that

document. - i

The bill would slop the Supreme Coud.

Sfe i

from overturning a state’s decision on what
lawyers can practice in state courts—the
Court having ruled that a state could not

bar a Communist from practicing as a law-

yer.

The measure would take away from the

Supreme Court authority to determine what
questions Congress can ask of witnesses

through its committees, the Court also hav-

ing stepped into this field with limitations

which could destroy effectiveness of con-

gressional committee investigations into sub-

version, espionage, treason and similar

fields.

The bill also would restore to the Aates

the power to set up their own laws against

subversion and sedition within theirlown
boAidaries—a power nullified by a recent

Suareme Court decision.

jjThe bill further would authorize Con-

gress to pass a law against advocating over-

throw of the federal government—a law

which would have teeth which could not be
pulled by the Supreme Court. This has be-

come necessary because the Supreme Court
has ruled that the Smith Act is valid in pro-

hibiting advocacy of overthrow of the fed-

eral government by violehce but that it is

invalid if this advocacy is presented only

in what the Court considers a "theoreticar"

manner. The result is that the Supreme

gt those advocating the M
eck the Supreme Court because tha^Lhap-'

1

pen to disagree with some of its decisions.

A few days ago, in reporting the Senate^
Judiciary Committee’s action, ^TV news-,
broadcaster David. Brinkley said that this

measure was “dreamed up by Senator Jen-
ner” of Indiana. To some viewers he seemed
to feel that one should go through some spe-
cial asepsis, at least figuratively, before as-

sociating with Senator Jenner even orally.

—Such widely known newspapers as the
Washington Post and New York Times in
the East, the Denver Post in the Rocky Moun
tains, the Minneapolis Tribune in the far
north, and various others of the same so-

ciological stripe editorially, have taken up
the cry that Senator Jenner or Senator East-
land or somebody else has put over the bill

because they “disagreed” with Supreme
Court decisions. Fortunately, some equall;

important papers—such as the Clevelanl
Plain Dealer and the Los Angeles Times sup|

port the principle of a congressional curb o
the Court,

-

Actually, disagreement with Supreme
C<|urt decisions of the type which would be
cirbed in the Judiciary Committee bill is

wjpespread and includes oommittees and
past presidents of the American Bar Asso-
ciation as well as eminent students of con-
stitutional law, federal judges, and others.

The Senate Judiciary Committee bill and
the original Jenner bill to curb the Supreme
Court are about as unlike as a cat and a dog.
The Jenner bill was, to all practical pur-
poses, scrapped almost before it got out of
swaddling clothes. The Butler bill was sub-
stituted and now the Senate Judiciary Co
mittee has substituted a bill of i{

own tor the Butler bill. It’s rather _
Taf cry to attribute a bill approved by 10 oat

0
Si

DON EWING, ASSOC IAT
EDITOR
THE SHREVEPORT TIME
SHREVEPORT, LA.
5/10/58
Page k A Col. 1 & 2

Court virtually has nullified both the Smith
Act and its own previous approval of the

Aft. .

v
Certainly there is obvious need for con-

gressional action of this type—and profy-T

ably for considerable more action in rela* +

lion to the Supreme Court than is included
in the bill approved by the Judiciary Com-

.

miftee. Yet, in widely separated parti of
,

the country there is vigorous oppositioi to

the measure end almost all of it seems to

be built on the same foundation]ess jcry—

-
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of 15 Senators on a committee—includin

b5th liberals and conservatives, RepublT

clns and Democrats, among the 10—to Sen-

aror Jenner when the bill bears virtually no

relation to his measure except that both

glealt with the same subject; it is especially

a far cry since the Jenner bill itself long

i since has been dead.

^ The Wall Street Journal, in discussing

Uhe Senate Judiciary Committee bill, brings

out very clearly just why such legislation is

being put forth at this time. After pointing

•out that Congress has the power to limit ap-

pellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, it

continues:

j “There is no question, though, why the
'
suggestion of applying that power has aris-

fen. Professor Corbin, former Yale Law
' School faculty member and an authority on

contracts, had some things to say on that

score the other day. Professor Corbin said

- ihere was a great deal of difference between
--Hhe slow development of law based upon

well-established trends and the ‘sudden

nbout-face that reverses judicial and legisla-

tive doctrine, arousing violent criticism and—'emotion because it is based on social and

.feconomlc trends already in open political

jdispute.’

j, “Such about faces, even the most dedi-

fjcated supporter of the present Supreme
yCourt would readily admit, are not un-

known in its decisions. I
'

I
“The High Court does not always follow

Ijtlje letter of the law as enacted by Cong!fess;i|bi

|irsometimes reads into it matters which arejjgij

! not there. A case in point is the decision
"'' 1

i a few years ago that producers of natural

gas came under the jurisdiction of the Fed-

eral Power Commission, though the legisla-

„
' tion on which the decision was based dear-

'll ly and specifically excluded producers of

1 natural gas.

'l l
“Nor does the Supreme Court always fol-

|low its own prior rulings. Just last June, the

court ruled on the question whether civi-

— lians overseas were answerable to courts

martial. The case before it was one contain-
• ing the same facts, the same people, the

|

same shootings and the same Unfted States

Constitution as the Supreme Court had ruled

on almost exactly one year before. And it

[brought in two different decisions on the

;

same owe within that time. Clearly, .1 if,

I court could not have been rigbtbqthtimei

i'Or take the decisions on the jjght nf

congressional investigators to ask questions.

The Supreme Court has ruled that Congress
can ask only ‘pertinent’ questions and
then the Court proceeded to decide that

some of them were not pertinent to any
valid legislative inquiry. But how, it may
fairly be asked, can Congress legislate prop-
erly with a Supreme Court sitting over it

deciding that this or that question is not
pertinent—or that perhaps it is too imper-
tinent—to the matter Congress is investigat-

ing?

“These are some of the questions that

disturb Congress. There are others. There
is the decision that splits hairs on the Smjth
Act, when the Court held that ‘theoretiial

advocacy’ of overthrow of the governmijnt
vfos all right but that ‘incitement to action

1

Wes all wrong. That is something like saying
i| is all right to teach people ways and
means to rob banks so long as the teacher
doesn’t say when to do it.

“The result of all this has been to cre-

ate a great deal of bewilderment about the

law—as justices of the Supreme Court have
from time to time pointed out when they
disagreed with their brethren.

“Whether what the Senate Judiciary

Committee proposes is the curd for the be-

wilderment we quite frankly do not know.
But we rather doubt it; Far better than a

curb by law would be the curbs of logic, rea-

soft and continuity of decision Professor Cor-

spoke of. But those are curbs no Con-

_ fcss.can apply. They are curbs only the Su-
preme Court may apply to itself.'
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By HOWARD L. DUTKIN
* »Uf «tafl Writer

Xven if the Jenner-Butler
Ml to curb the powers of the
Supreme Court y clean the
hurdles of^CofigMeaiona! ap-

For ebcowioo «f Hm cWocof Hio

Jofwor-lMflor bill here to pom Coo-
grtu, too Togo A-25,

proval and Presidential sanc-
tion, many lawyers feel Its

main provisions will be stricken
down by the same court it seeks

to restrict. >

They believe, as ultimate
arbiter of what Is constitu-
tional, the Supreme Court will

have clear grounds for declar-
ing unconstitutional at least

two of the bill’s provisions
whenever the issues are tested.

Clearly vulnerable to attack
on constitutional grounds, they
say, are these provisions:

1, Making a Congressional
committee itself the judge of

whether a question asked a
witness is "pertinent,” that is,

has a direct bearing on the

matter under investigation.

2, Expanding the Smith Act
to penalize "theoretical ad-
vocacy” of violent overthrow
of the Government Last year,

the Supreme Court held that

the act covered only advocacy k

question of pertinency, inter-
preted as a legal one, must be
[decided by the cofarts. Any at-
jtempt to remove this from
fcourt authority would be a
"Usurpation of power by the
legislative branch In violation
bf the separation of powers
doctrine.

me "theoretical advocacy”
provision could be thrown out
as violating the safeguard of
freedom of speech and belief,

constitutional experts say.

There are, of course, limita-
tions on the right of free
speech. But it has been 'held

that such curbs may be applied
only when abuse of the privi-
lege constitutes a "clear and
present danger” to the state.

jThls peril does not arise from
lanyone suggesting in an ab-
stract philosophical way that
jthe Government should be
(overthrown, it Is contended.

Other Two Provisions

Many lawyers agree that
4 that constituted an "incitement Ithere probably is nothing un-
to action” and not the preach- Iconstitutionat about the othCT
tag of violent overthrow as anjtwo provisions of the bill. These
"abstract doctrine.” Iwould:

Article I of the Constitution] i. Permit the States to write

H i'

State regulations on admissions
to the bar. Incorporation of;

this provision arose from a 8u-'
preme Court decision that re*
versed rulings of State courts
excluding a lawyer from the
bar because of alleged
tnunlSt ifflltaMrpw

,

The latter provision,

believe, readily lends itself]

manifestly unfair practll

art are expressed that a
;tate theoretically might bar
ttomeys from practice merely
cause they took an unpopular
de on issues such as race

Tplson

S^AfyimarT
Belmont,

Tt Is. Room —
Holloman

Gandy

egetion,^ 1^*1 <*v K

gives Congress the power to

legislate. Implied in this is also

the power to investigate so that

facts may be obtained pointing
to the necessity for new legis-

lation.

But the individual has cer-

tain rights also. Among these,

it Is contended, is the right not*

to be
.
hauled before congres-

sional Investigators and ques-
itioned on matters having no

and enforce their own
against subversion.

2, Bar the Supreme Coi

tfom reviewing cases involvi

!oux
lvity

'AHb
Wash. Post and .

Times Herald

Wash. News

t

real bearing on the subject
: under inquiry.,

f Invasion of Rights

t If the committee arbitrarily

may determine which ques-
tions are "pertinent” it Is in
effect Intruding on the rights

of the Individual and exceed-
ing the Implied powers of tn-

!

estivation, many expats. MJb
ey also contend that the

,Ll-JiW
W MAY 15

Wash. StarJUA
N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

American
’

N. Y. Mirror.!

N. Y. Daily News _
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader
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Congress and Control of Subversives
* ft?! « r rJ * i_ ^ _ . • » « , „FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover has

pointed out to Congress that decisions of

the U. S. Supreme Court have resulted in

the freeing of 49 Communist Party lead-

ers convicted by federal juries under the

irnsplracy and membership provisions, of

we Smith act.

J Mainly, this reversal of convictions has
been the result of thtTSuprcrrse Court de-

cision of last June iT holdmg Inat "inco-

retical advocacy" of violent overthrow of

the government, in the absence of actual

incitement to such action, is not a crime.

*|he Senate judiciary committee has ap-
proved a bill designed, among other things,

label the teaching or advocacy of over-
wow of the government by force or vio-
lence or by the assassination of any of its

officers, as criminal even if there Is no
incitement to immediate action.

Senator Hennings of Missouri has
branded this bill as "one of the most irre-

sponsible pieces of serious legislation re-
ported by a committee to the Senate since

I have been a member." We do not see

how this charge could have justification:*

Clearly, Congress has the right and tfte

duly to pass laws, and to class certain acfc

as criminal. The Supreme Court has fhe
right to review the.se law* and interpret

them in the light of the Constitution. In
passing on the Smith act, the court said in

effect that Congress did not perform ita

function as well as it intended. Surjly
there cap not be anything irresponsible™
Congrestl novf acting to make its intent£i\
as clear \nd unmistakable as possible.

j*Mr. Tftlarm

BoardnAf^!
S'ror.y Belmontfc^.
Mb/ Mohr > i

Nease..*_ 1

Mr. Parsons
M.\ Rosen
Mr. Tamm _

|

Mr *
T er

Mr. Clayton __ _

Tele. Rm»<n

Mr. lloiloman^j
Miss Gandy mj?|

noT"recorc-M
44 may 2? ^5*

\

:A

- Editorial -

’Ft. Worth Star Telegra*”
Ft. Worth, Texas, 5/11/58

60m 22 i%8
John Ellis, Editor
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Hoover’s Criticism
TestiifajBMy critical of the supreme

was given by J. Edgar Hoover,
r 6t the federal Bureau or

Investigation, before a House Appro-
priations subcommittee 'on Jan. 16.
•This was -revealed Monday by the
Chicago Tribune. '

i *

Since 1949, Hoover said, Juries

.have convicted 108 Communist party
leadertrOf violating the Smith Act,
but as a result of Supreme Court
decisions only 59 of those convictions

have been allowed to stand.

In much of his' testimony Hoover
Jjmvas quoting others — "a top Com*
iwnunlst functionary," otherwise un-
laderitified, the late Justice Cardozo of

fthe U. S. Supreme Court, and Judge
.John C. Bell Jr. of the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court—but he was his own
authority for the observation that:

"The courts must eventually

come to grips in a realistic manner
.with facts and Join all fords for good
in protecting society."

The Implication was el ear
that the Supreme Court is not

now dealing realistically with
facts and helping to protect
society.

a . Ho9Ver was appearing before the i

subcommittee in support of a request

mm

for funds to run the FBI in the com
ing fiscal year. He could be excused,

I

therefore, for emphasizing the diffi-

culties which confront his depart* .

ment Not, however, for criPrizing U^.
the Supreme Court, ., C'y \ ^

A chief of polke does not or*
i dlnarOy take It hpdh himself to

I second-gdesa a Judge, and this is

|. exactly what Hoover was doing.

The Supreme Court has said there

are constitutional defects in some of
the laws which the FBI is trying to

enforce. Instead of telling Congress,

in effect, that he thinks the Supremf
• Court is wrong, Hoover should bj

asking Congress to revise the laws.!

bio'

t

AKRON BEACON JOURNAL
Akron, Ohio
May 12, 1958
Editor, John S. Knight
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<ryJenner-Butler Bill
|

rThe Jenner-Butler bill approval

Ijl the Senate judiciary committee

I lroors under the initial handicap

I
of having no other title that accu-

rately and briefly describes it. It

' is loosely called a bill to limit^he

'appellate jurisdiction of the su-

preme court, but.there is only one

‘provision—a separated one—that
'

-invokes this Constitutional Con*

,
gressional right; This is in respect

’ to state rules for admission to the
W

bar.
i

The three other provisions rep-

resent an omnibus or quasi-omni-

bus effort to carry out, ii>as many
instances, an indisputably normal

function of Congress, depending in

|

no sense on the “jurisdiction regu-
* lationl* clause. Where the supreme

court has decided cases on the bas-
1

is of the intent of Congress, the

meaning of statutory statements,

it is perfectly proper for Congress

The bilLlahorc under the further
handicap of being virtually - 11" -

known in content. With the better

conservation of national security
in respect to quisling .fifth-column-

ists as a prethise, there should be
widespread interest in whether the
bill. in whole and in part, in the
language employed and the meth-
ods adopted, actually has .promise
or the best promise, of attaining br
moving toward attainment, of the
purpose. It has, however, been in-

adequately reported;' and one re-

sult has been the encouragement
of off-cuff disparagement by a few
critics who seem to want all the
issues smothered in a Shouting
match.

-Each section of the proposaljnas
basic reference to controversial de-
cisiqn of the supreme court* In
each case the text of the decision

should be basic to the background.
Pew people for example' know
what principles were involved or

said to be involved in the court’s

taking jurisdiction of state bar ad-

missions, except that Communists
tor Fifth Amendmenteers figured._ * i' i i o

to piarify and amend the statute v i A , .

lartuage; and this does not m/an !

the section based on the Wat-

thqt the court cannot if it still lees i

,

fit strike down the new language.

/, The common link between each
section and the two main parts is

l

:

subversion — its discouragement
1

punishment, statutory handling! ljt
su
?
Ject °f ative in

The bill could in this connection be J
first must bc made clear

kins "pertinency ’V. case is correctly

reported, it still does not go far

enough to meet the main and most
troublesome part of that trouble-

some decision; namely, that the
‘subject of legislative inquiry”

a wit-

called a bill to correct .certain

|

|

-— -^7 v ^ V4 TT

ness endangered by. a contempt
sentence. H6w’ It could have been
made any clearer by any Individu-

only) any and all interpretations, l

al ^ this particular case,

a

wing ttpTJ

involving national security, ,
1

j

•

language, is simply
J

Trtlmm. /
- Boardroart^c

OF
1 Mr.

i

L

o
Mohr,

Mr. Nea^
Mr. Parsd
Mr, Roaer

Mr. Temirl
Mr, Trotter^
Mr, Clayton..

Till. Room
Mr, Holloman
Miaa Gandy.
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F WARREN COURT CURB NEWSkj?
r .

What we’d call a quaint and curious speech waslde-
• livered in Chicago night before last by Charles S. Rhyne,
president of the American Bar Association; -V .

-••••• ':*

|
Mr. Rhyne called “unwise and unsound” the BuUer-

! Jenner biU to curb the Earl WarreySu-
Jp*r, Comt He added that all lawyers

,

"Should defend courts and judges from

'

denunciation.* ' '•? . .

> The Butler bill merely seeks to *

make the Warren court stop nullifying
state anti-sedition laws, interfering with

J

Congressional investigators, and knock-
ing over state rules barring Com- ’

munists or Fifth Amendment dams from *

practicing law.

rh,,i„ q dl,,. Except in certain cases not coveredcuries s. Rhyse by the above uat> the u. s Constitution
(Art. 8, Sec. 2, Subd. 2). says “the Supreme Court shall have
appellate jurisdiction both as to law and fact, with such 1

exceptions and under such regulations as the Congress

I shall make.”
‘ - 7

| Clearly, Congress has a right to pass this bill ; and just
* as clearly. Congress’ collective judgment as to its sound-

i
ness better than ABA prexy Rhyne's personal judgment.

1 .
As for lawyers' being obligated to defend all courts and

.
Judges, we call that hogwash. Courts and judges can and
do make mistakes. Lawyers are better qualified than any-

a

body else to spot such mistakes. If you ask us, any lawyer!
who stands up and attacks these errors is doing his public!
Aity, and any lawyer who keeps quiet about them is only!
furthering some judges’ ambition to make themselves andt.

,
the courts sacrosanct. — •

'

b^

\pMJtter

Clayton

Tele, Room
Holloman

Gandy
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ADD l^SUPRfcME COURT (UP187) _
THE MINORITY REPORT DESCRIBED THE BILL AS A "HODGE-PODGE" BILL

JE£J?XFE
• ADEQUATE HEARINGS. I T SAID THREE OF THE FOUR '

SECTIONS "RAISE CRAVE CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES." -
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if The DtsAfof Columbia
Circuit Judicial Conference

i

presented a disgraceful spec-
tacle, -

, ; .
%

There is a doctrine In the
t Constitution of the unUedl
States and in our tradition

which says that there is a sep-
aration of powers of the ex-

ecutive, the judicial and the
legislative branches of Gov4
ernment At the Judicial Con-
ference we had a member of
the executive branch of Gov-
ernment, the United States At-

torney, and his . assistant,

Thomas Flannery, imploring
the Conference to ask the
legislative branch of Govern-
ment to nullify the ruling of

the highest court in the Na-
tion.

\
Even after Chief Judge

Edgerton said that, as a judge,
' he would refrain from voting
jon a motion to recommend
•'that. Congress change Rule 5
i (a', of the ‘Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure, the

'judges of tjie United States

District Court for the District i

of Columbia, on the not tool

subtle urging of their chief

judge, voted to recommend to

Congress that Rule 5 (a) be
amended to void a unanimous
decision of the Supreme

I

Court The votes of these

judges decided the action of

the Conference.
More disgraceful was the

fact that the judges of the

United States District Court
for the District of Columbia ,

asl^fDthe Congress to censor
Court of the

Unites States ioFTis ruling in

Andrew Mallory v. United
States. Row can judges who
did this expect lawyers, 11U-;

publtt 10 rt-|

»ir* f ihagl when t iiay aa»4 the1

. deciding votes to ask for legis-

lation to nullify the decisions

of the Supreme Court? One
wonders if they were moti-

vated by the fact that so ipany:

cases heard by the $u-»

preme Court arising in the
District of Columbia Circuit in
the past 10 years have been •

reversed. -

If our local judges are to
be respected, they must con-
duct themselves in a manner
to demand respecy

|

WILLIAM JjwiLKINS.
‘

t t * .7 •

.

,vt
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Challenged
Congress Debate

Is Under Way
WASHINGTON, May 17 W.—

A great constitutional debate

la developing in Congress be-

cause two men were barred by

j J
tfeeir states from becoming

II lawyers. ;

(

I

Their, names are not im-
V portant. The constitutional

. fijjpor they stirred up is.
[

1 ;£>ne case arose in California. I

I

An applicant for the bar was I

asked whether he had ever been ft

a Communist, He refused to I

answer. The California board i

ft set up to rule on the qualifies- l

f tions of applicants for the legal i

'

J profession refused to admit *

* He appealed. The state ft

^ Hsupreme Court upheld the
*

* ruHttg:—The—United States v

I Supreme Court reversed It. Sf

upreme

Supreme Court reversed It. *

New Mexico Case *

The second case developed s

in New Mexico. There, an ap- ;

plicant for an. attorney's license

acknowledged he had been a «

member
;of the Communist £

party for six or seven years in ft

the 1930s. The
.
New Mexico

^
board said that was enough to

!

disqualify him; The state courts
|

held the -same jway. But the f

Supreme Court again ruled .

otherwise.- . —
The two cases started a chain

reaction in Congress. A series

of bills was Introduced to upset

the Supreme Court rulings.

Recently, the Senate Judiciary

Committee, by a 10 to 5 vote,

approved a measure which
among other things would say

that, hereafter, the Supreme
Court should keep hands off

of all cases involving the admis-
sion of lawyers to practice

before state courts.

Can Congress do this? Can
Congress tell the Supreme
Court It can’t even hear a par-

ticular kind of case being ap-
pealed to it?

;

That's where the great con-
stitutional argument comes in*

The lawyers will debate this

with great heat, i

1

There’s no question that Con-
gress can limit the Jurisdiction

of the Supreme Court in appeals

cases. The Constitution in very j

clear language- gives Congress’;

fthat power. Section 2, Article 3,
\

‘ n^STihstitution ta** I,,"*rrv_ 1

5 7MAt 23105§

fr
" The Supreme Suori

*

[
shall have appellate Jurisdic-

,

| tion both as to law and fact,

I with such exceptions and

| under such regulations as the
• Congress shall make.1*

f The word “exceptions" Is em-
phasized by sponsors and sup-
porters of the measure. They
£n*Jat It Is clear, under the Con-
stitution,, that Congress can

fmake exceptions to the Supreme
^Court’s jurisdiction, and that,

they say. Is aJtihey're doing In.

’ the bill. ' V *

? Opponents* View
' ‘

«

r The opponents, however, take

another tack. They say that
provision of the Constitution,

Just as any other, can’t stand by
Itself. The Constitution must be
considered in the whole, and

• how one section "applies to

another.

{ And they question what
' would happen if a state tried

\
to impose a rule for those seek-

;
ing admission to the bar which

i clearly violated another section

^of the Constitution. Would the
? Supreme Court then be banned

f
from even hearing the case?

For example: Suppose a
« state imposed a rule disbar*
[' ring a lawyer without even a
;

hearing. That would violate

I
the due process clause of

> the Constitution. Would the

F proposed law mean that
I, the oould could not uphold
• the defeudaut’a constitutional

l
lights? Or suppose a state

i had a qualification which was
l clearly discriminatory, in vio-

F lation of the Federal Consti-
w

tution? Would the Supreme
Court be barred there, too?
Opponents of the bill argue

that the measure heads in a
dangerous direction which
could make the Supreme Court
a court in name only, with no
cases at all to consider.

Congressional leaders are giv-
ing the bill scant hope for

*» -
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Court-Curb

Bill Vot?d by

Committed^
WASHINGTON* May 20 W.

I—A majority of the Senate
Judiciary Committee today#
urgednpassage of a bill to curb*
thcHSupreme Court and said
Congress has a duty to restore

“a proper balance of powers.”

The measure, approved in a
10-5 vote by the committee,
would strip the Supreme Court$
of Its appellate Jurisdiction

f

over cases involving the admis-
sion of lawyers to practice in

state courts and undo the
effects of recent rulings in some
Communist cases.

A previously filed minority
report denounced the bill as
an attempt to intimidate and
coerce the court and reduce it

to "a whipping boy" of Con
gress. *

The most controversial part
of the bill Is the section cur-
tailing the court's review pow-
ers, but the majority report
described this as ”a minimal
use of the Congressional power
to regulate and make excep-
tions to the appellate jurisdic-

tion of the Supreme Court."
As originally Introduced by

Sen. William E. Jenner, R.» Ind.t

the bill would have stripped the
court qf authority to hear ap-
peals in five different categories

of cases Instead of just those
relating to the admission of
lawyers to practice in state
courts.

The majority report said that
while Congress has the power
to withdraw Jurisdiction as pro-
posed by Sen. Jenner, the com-

1

|mittee had concluded that “it

would be wisest for now to con-
fine the use of this power to

6 *7 MAY 261958 .
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Killing the Urnpi

r

i -

j‘ • -One approach to the Jenner-Butler
7-bill, which would modify some recent
Hsupreme Court decisions, Is to denounce
i- It. as a measure designed to “kill the um-
j

plre.” This Is not an approach which
reflects much credit on the maturity of
those who adopt It. >. .-i

5-
* The bill would do four things. The-

flrst provision would deprive the Su-
preme Court of Jurisdiction to overrule
a refusal by a State to permit an indi-
vidual to practice law In the State. This
is a reaction to two questionable de-
cisions last year, and in some small de-‘
gree It would curb the power ot the
(Spurt, It is not an earth-shaking Issue,
for "any person denied permission t»
practice law would have an appeal to
the courts of the 8tate,. The question Is

whether the Issue Is of sufficient Im-
portance to Justify Congress in exercis-
ing Its constitutional power to limit the
court’s Jiylsdiction. We doubt that It is.

'

The second provision would modify
the court’s controversial ruling In the
Watkins case by stipulating, .In effect,

that a congressional investigating com-
mittee, once the issue has been raised,
shall be the final judge as to whether a
question asked a witness is pertinent to
the Investigation. Some correction of.

.,

this sort, if it can be done within con-
stitutional limits, may well be necessary
to insure the effectiveness of congres-
slonal investigations. • *

.

r It Is clear that the third and fourth >

provisions lie well within the authority ol
Congress. One deals with a ruling that
Congress had intended to pre-empt the
field in dealing with subversive activ-
ities. The other involves a judicial

Interpretation of the Intent of Congress ,
In passing the Smith Act, under which
several Communist leaders have been
convicted. We do not see how there can
be any argument respecting the right

.

of Congress to enact these provisions,

.

For if the court has misinterpreted the
intent of Congress, or if Congress failed

to make its Intention clear, lt-can hardly
be doubted that the national legislature.

If It thinks it is wise to do so, can adopt -

corrective or clarifying laws. And these
cefcaimy will not kill the umpire. 7
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* •

' Perhapa there should be one Anal )
.
word on'this latter point. ThCTcnwhe-
umpire,outcry seems to be based on the '

fallacious notion that the court Is aloof
from politics and should be Immune to*

.

attack or criticism. There is nothing In

our national experience to support this
'

view. In the broad sense of the term, the
court has always been Involved in poll*

tics. If anyone doubts this, he should
refresh his recollection with respect to

the clashes between the court and such
,

Presidents as Jefferson, Jackson, Lin-
coln, Grant and Franklin Roosevelt. In ;

some of these clashes the court pre-
vailed/ In others It was curbed. But It

Is still, perhaps, the most powerful of

our three branches of government— •

subject to no restraint except self-re-

straint, or. In rare instances, to the
restraint which can be imposed upon It

by a Congress or a President. In this
'

Instance—in the case of the Jenner- v

Butler bill—there Is no significant threat*
to the Independence or to the proper!
authority of the court. The real ques-l-
lion Is whether it Is wise to adopt any|
i>r all of the bill’s provisions, and this

Is for Congress to decide.'
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n^al-Pickeiing Curb Seen
InlSiiprfiitift Court Decision
F.;? vj" By DAVID LAWRENCE
f WASHINGTON, May 27.—When a “picket" Une blocks a>

’

worker from entering a factory, his right to work 1* Interfered,'
with and any one naturally assume* that state laws provide a
rtsnedy. Yet. when the Supreme Court of the United States!
renders a decision to that effect, as It did this week, It becomes

first-page news and la a matter of general
surprise. ' \ .

The reason is that the Supreme Court
in recent years, in decision after decision,
has upheld the Immunity of labor nwinn.
from punishment for most of the abuses
which have caused nation-wide complaint.
Now that the court has ruled that, when a
worker—even though not a union member—

»

Is prevented from entering the factory
where he has a fob, he may recover money*
damages from the union not only for lost
pay but for any worries caused thereby,

I

the pendulum has swung backdn picketing .

cases to where it ought to have been for
many years.

(

i
,
Dissenting Vote Revealing *

* Lawrence * Th* court decided the case by a vote
L_ • of • to 5, as one Justice didn’t participate.The dissenting opinion, however, written by Chief Justice
Warren and concurred to by Justice Douglas, really contains!
most Interesting revelation. The Chief Justice says that the majWho was kept from working should not have been allowed to stJ
in a state court and that "there Is i very real prospect of steel
gering punitive damages ac- r— - / *77.” -
cumulated through successive: ( t' M»t *. U
actions by parties Injured by 1 ***** “

. Jmembers who have Succumbed j
(There Ip no doubt that tnfl

to the emotion that frequently • nAjority opinion of the Bull

accompanies concerted actlrl- PV®e Court will have .a sal*

ties during labor unrest" utery effect on picketing as It

Reasoning Diranteg lately has been practiced in

’ w
“Up"**d

America. Here Is how Justice
4nia*^g iJi* Chief Burton, who wrote the court’s

Justice would be willing to opinion in t-h*, case, describes
?*?* to an in- what unhappily has become
jured worker Just because the common practice In labor dis-
precedent might thereafter be owes: -

bothersome or annoying or . "fiuch pickets ... by force of
kbor unions, Such numbers, threats of bodily harm

solicitude is understandable to Russell and of damage to his
when uttered' by a labor parti- property, prevented him from
«an, but it is surprising when reaching the plant gates. At

a mcmber ot the one striker took hold of
nignest tribunal, which is sup-

; Russell’s automobile. Some of
posed to be Impartial and pri-

j the pickets stood or walked in
marlly concerned with the law A^uoUiis automate in such!
at Wrl sh/t MAf it* M .

cumulated through successive
actions by parties injured bf
members who have Succumbed
to the emotion that frequently
accompanies concerted activi-
ties during labor unreet"

;
Reasoning Disputed

It Ifamaring tha.fr the Chief
Justice would be willing to
deny complete relief to an in-
jured worker just because the
precedent might thereafter, be
bothersome or annoying or
costly to labor unions. Such
solicitude is understandable
when uttered

-

by a labor parti-
san, but it is surprising when
It comes from a member of the
highest tribunal, which Is sup-
posed to be Impartial and pri-
marily concerned with the law
as written and not its political
or economic consequences.
Curious reasoning Is also re-

vealed when the Chief Justice
asks: "Must we assume thatthe
employer who resorts to a lock-
out Is also subject to a succes-
sion of punitive recoveries at
the hands of his employees?11

The answer is that every em-
ployer has always been subject
to damage suits for violation of
any contract and will continue
to be If his “lockout" is In viola-
tlon—f « n,1M contsmt-wMh •

god make tt impossible for hln*
and others similarity situated*

to enter the plant" -„\ : j
Y liability for Members* Acts *

I This Is a familiar story. If

happens usually with the sane-/
bon of union leader,. But Chleft
Justice Warren Isn’t preooetts

S
led with what unions must db
i discipline their members and

to abolish "goon"tactics. He id

more concerned that the court’s

decision might hurt unions
financially—which, cl course;

should be a deterrent in Itself./

Tol* on -

fieardma:

a>lmont

Pareoot
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liability for Hi member** I1I-1

- advised conduct on the picket]

lines, the union is U be tub-

:

t

jected to a series of Judg-
ments that may and probably *

will reduce It to bankruptcy,
'or at the vefy least deprive H

]
of the means necessary U ’

perform Its role as bargain-!
* lng agent of the employees ttj
* represent*.*

,

-

1

One wonders Why the Chief
Justice lent as concerned with
the plight of the employer
against whom costly strikes are

inflicted.

“Bight to Work"’ Issue
; There has been quite a con-
troversy lately about <^right to

Work” laws in the various states. *

These would give the individual

the right to join or not join a
union and Would prevent pen-
alties being imposed against
non-union workers. Most union *

leaders have opposed such lairs,

and certain unions today are
asking Congress to legalize a
M
closed shop’* monopoly; - v

,

1 The latest Supreme Court de-
cision would seem to imply that,

i

n without “right to work”
1%. citizens may sue a union
damages if deprived of a

i. It's a privilege of dtizen-
ip inherent in the Constitu-
te But in recent years it hat
t even been accorded the
pect of being termed a "civil

ht.” Times may be changing.
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Row Likely Over
High Court Bill f
By ^A€K STEJELK •cripps-Hdvsrd ttsa writer

A bitter 3aoabble is due to erupt in the House this
wednover & sweeping proposal to curb the powers pf
the supreme Court.

- — —

-

. . v" ! -
•

v ' '• new restrictions on labor
This newest anti-Supreme union*.; ^

Belmont
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Court move tnvolvei t
/ ^‘states’ rights” billj^nsored

i I.
'* >by Rep. Howan^Smlth Tp..

I /) C' : Va-W « clearw the "House— Judiciary Committee a few

,

days ago In a surprise action.

V-

aai

. - „ k *? • . a
Supporters Insist its matt

purpose is to restore the vault
ity ot state anti subvereidh
laws which the Supreme
Court has voided. The bill
also has split the Republican
and Democratic parties.

A tty, Gen. William P. .Rog.
ers has denounced It as a
“shotgun" approach to limit-
ing the powers of the Su-

b7 L

d The measure— known as ,
nas Renounced It as a

Vr t> o shotgun ' approach to limit-^t-J-would revere the ing the powers of the Su-
pre^mpUoTT doctrine under preme Court and of the Fed*
which the Supreme Court has eral Government

t

held that Federal laws supers w . . .

”
• * :

o!rnn„ ^ n- h rresiaenc njisenhower -Assede similar or conflicting expected to urge GOP con-

Ihe

REPORT*

I state laws, - '• v gressional leaders at their * K
r

>; weekly meeting Tuesday to’
1

The Smith bill contains only oppose the bill .

#
• -*t

81 words, but it has touched *

? II 1C
off many controversies, 1

But m^>st of the GOP mem- l*

^
hereof the Judiciary Comnwt-

- Lawyers disagree violently ‘Joined with Southdfn ->

over its meaning and possible ^™?Ta±* ttreport

_ r ^ ure to the House. And one
enecxs. House leader estimates that

Opponents charge It might tw°*toirds °f the Republican
be used to limit the civil

mem *>ers now favor the bilL

rights of Negroes, and even REPORT
\
to upset the Supreme Court's ^

desegregation decisions. Chairman Emjinu^Jceller ,°A^r
if HP it could tattL^o- (D., 3G2TWT fA//7'h> !)/

L _ ^ Comjnittee Is” expected to file
soon a blistering minority re-

' ^ —*

pprt against the bill ...
; f

*> ~ ji- * . .
•

House Democratic leaders,
who agreed last year to shun

'

any “shotgun0 legislation^

»
ainst the Supreme Court*]
esumably will fight the bill I

l But the powerful House 1

Rules Committee—headed by I

Rep. Smith—is expected to*
clear it to the floor f<yr a vote
within a few days. RepJ
Smith insistsv, the bill ha* 5

•UOfiliEgJo do with civil rights
nor latKJr. ^
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Capital Circus

(By Ted Lewis*, NY

Daily News* iJune 1C|June 1

Mm
The Supreme Court did not make any

major decisions yesterday, and it's friends in Congress hope

that this performance will be repeated every Monday until recess

There are many pivotal cases facing the Court* .whose outcome

could sway some legislators, as yet uncommitted on the Butler

bill* which would limit the Court's powers substantiaxxy in

s^uie areas. Among the cases that many would like postponed

are: the decision of an Alabama court upholding a $100,000 fine

against the NAACP for failure to produce its membership records;

a case involving the power of the government to deny passports

to those refusing to sign the non-Communist affadavit; the right

of a state to dismiss an employe taking the Fifth Amendment;

the constitutionality of California's requirement that applicants

for,property tax exemption sign loyalty oaths#

The Senate Judiciary Committee has

voted 10-5 to bring the Butler bill to the Senate floor, and

even its opponents concede that they cannot sit .on the. measure
V V / / - /*

forever, Wuen tuo bill gets to the floor* the fight frill be
WT RECOPnpn"

bitter, and will cross party lines. Some of the firlngjl^

begun# Sen# Hennings (D-Mo) has warned that at least two, weeks

of debate was certain, and Sen# Kefauver (D-Tenn ) blasted the

bJLll'ag dangerous, "reversing years of judicial and legislative

history". He further warned that "the result of its passage

would be chaos."He inserted into the record the recommendations



i
*

i
m

i

of the American Bar Association that the legislation be killed

"as an attack on the independence of the judiciary, destructive

of the 8pearation of powers contemplated by the Constitution."

On the other side. Sen. Jenner (R-Ind) inserted into the record

a speech delivered by a Georgia lawyer describing Earl Warren in

terras originally used by John Randolph of Virginia in 1825 to

describe a bureaucrat: "His mind is like the Susquehanna Flats;

naturally poor and made less fertile by cultivation. Never has

ability so far below mediocrity been so richly rewarded since

Caligula's horse was made consul." Majority Leader Johnson,

would like to get the "must" bills out of the way, and then

let the Butler bill be talked to death. But Sen, Eastland (D-Miss )

,

chairman of the Judiciary Committee wants action, and he may

attach the court-curb to the Alaska statehood bill, if pressed.

On an ironic note, it is interesting to

see how times and attitudes change* About 100 years ago, the

Court was roundly applauded for the Dred Scott decision by

southern Senators, and denounced for the same reason by

Abraham Lincoln. About 20 years ago, when FDR tried his

court —packing plan, one of the Senators who came to the rescue

of the high tribunal was Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, Today,

his son Herman, accuses the Justices of trying to establish

"a nine-man dictatorship."



fiisilllHlI
By T1D LEWIS .

'

Washington, June 9,—The nine' members of the'2u,‘
CQyrt can see the Capitol through the trees in front’

of their marble palace and they certainly know that spon- •

aors of a bill to curb the court’s powers are getting mighty !

restive because other legislation is getting Senate right of
way.

.
- .

Obviously, that was not the reason the court handed down atenes ol comparatively minor decisions today. But with ,important
‘

rulings on Communist and civil rights eases definitely slated to be i

actea on before the summer to- \

. cess, there were suspicions in the

I
Senate^chamber that the court

y would like nothing better than to
f delay these tlntil the justices have" their bags packed and can get out

of town until October. v

Those upcoming decisions hare
the potential of firing up the
court critics in Congress and put-
ting new oomph behind the pres-
sure to get the curb bill before
the Senate. One case, for example,
concerns the $100,000 fine upheld
by Alabama state courts -against
toe National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
for reusing to produce it* mem-
bership\list
Othe controversial case* bn

which rulings are due involve (1)
the power of the government to
deny passports to those refusing

fidavjt,
J2) the right of s state ,

to dismiss an employs taking
the Fifth Amendment, and (3)
the constitutionality of, Califor-
nia’s requirement that applicant* Vs

*x«>»ption jjgify
loyalty oaths. £

' SisTEitwi K«f»r«r

jp/a

i

iy vain
-v ^ MMVNone of these was acte"n

wee week* the justice* will

[found eomfe
tuntU the vex

dflT^MHfed nmimr in iwini i m—
a* or delay say jrfor# explosive dec
or filerre than a month these leader*

;*at tight on the cour’arurb WO, bat they don't know howmach 1<

they caii keep it p ; ,
giholed. Aft^r aU, the Senate Judiciary

mittee, by a vote oJwB-fi, approved ft the' first week to May
ii « i < m « r v.-.V r • a ii * . i »i.

under "club rules” lerlsUtfon of this important commutes cent
sidetracked Indefinitely; <• * /*?. ^ .

t The cohftnittee’s bill Would prevent Che high court from to

aside state rules for admission to the bar, would prohibit the
from judging a Congressional commit**** authority to question
nesses, and reinstate state sedition laws *7Meh the court has
invalid. Th$ measure also clarifies the anti-subversion Smith

These court curbs were the committee's answer to past d*cJ
which freed Communist leader Steve Nelson, |4 West Coast
muniits, and labor leader John Watkins who had refused to
before the House Un-American Activities Committee, As fo;

issue of admission to the bar, the court had ordered a New M
lawyer and another, from California given licenses to practice
though they refused to answer questions on Communist affiliation

A Blistering Soft?* li Store |b
Sen. Thomas Hennings (D-Mo.), who opposed the bill and v

Against it in committee, agreed today chat ft would have to be'

t

W»» ik • m A..IAn Du< Its miawnaJ fVi.f 4 ».l A tkauwy iiuio DCBuiuu, , wgv no nmucu vimoo owv v« viui

was certain. Both supporters and opponents of
blistering battle in which party lint* disappear i

gets on the floor for a showdown.

party lint* disappear ol

the bill forest

pee the legists

Typical of the strong feelings generated by the issue are re
Congressional Record quotes. Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenp.) bla

the bill as dangerous, “reversing years of judicial and legisli

history” and “the result of its passage would be chaos.* -

as dangerous, “reversing year* of judicial and legisli

Kefauver put in the record recommendations of an Amez
Bar Association committee that the legislation be killed “as an at
on the independence of the Judiciary, destructive of the separi
of powers contemplated by the Constitution.”^ % v r. ‘

Jonnor Quotes a Shot at Wart
Sen. William Jenner (R-Ind.) chief sponsor of the bill, off

in reply a speech delivered by a Georgia Lawyer in which these
paragraphs could be noted by Senate members: ~

* „
“In all literature no clearer description of Earl Warren may

found than that spoken of a bureaucrat on the floor of the Unii
State? Senate in 1825 by John Randolph, of Roanoke: r

“ ‘His mind is like the Susquehanna Flats—naturally poor j

made less fertile by cultivation. Never has ability so far be
mediocrity been so richly rewarded since Caligula’s horse was m
consul/" ~ , — '

'
- -

^ Boy* 4rt Just Rehearsing
;

7-

V

s”

All this is a mere ^rehearsal to the bitter onslaughts on
court—and the equally fiery defense, of the court—that .call

expected when the Senate finally takes up the. great issue.
There will be plenty of good historical allusions for both sl<

Back in 1857 Abe Lincoln denounced the Supreme Court for
Dred Scott decision which was then lauded by Southern Senate
The court was also defended by Southern Senators and Governor*
the mid-1930s when F.D.R. tried to pack it Georgia’s Eugene 1

madge helped organize a committee to save the court from F.D
but times change and his son, Sen. Herman Talmadge, now actu
the justices of trying to establish “a nine-man dictatorship/* -

The Senate Democratic Policy Committee, meeting tomom
may decide on & time for considering the court curb measure. Whi
Sen. Lyndon Johnson (D-Tex.) and nis lieutenants would like to 1

is get “must” bills out of the way and then in the closing weeks <
tKa . Vvvnr 1. wv« 4-1%a kkhiA V. ill 2* La 1. 11.. J 1^.otojivu vinig up me tuui I* imi—icumjj «« ue mAeu w uem

But they are facea with several problems. One is that Chairm
James O. Eastland <D-Mtoa;fef the Judiciary Committee wants acti<
If forced, he will offer the court-curb as an amendment to t
Alaska statehood bill. V-

,

‘
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Trouble*.
Southern doubt, of Supreme Court

wiidom art .bout to b* •hired by
1LV - i 1 •

vwuvft AIL LU« current lWBUa ox

I

the magazine Life 1* an article which
will bring to a great many readers

for the first time a beginning of under-

standing of both the Southern attitude
and of Supreme Court characteristics.

It is announced that
,
the nation's

highest court is involved in a "crisis
of doubt" as to Whether it is properly
fulfilling its function as the "supreme
interpreter of the American law.”
We read that "the Court for some

years has been falling Into a swamp'
of slushy uncertainty.” We learn that
“There are no conservatives on today’s
court. There are simply two varieties
of what many lawyers call 'the bleed-
ing hearts/ Ons variety bleeds all the
time. The other bleeds part of the
time.” .i

,

Troubles of the
4
high court are

broader than the South. There is the
matter of confusion in 12 opinions on
the same day as to the power to take
away citizenship. There is the matter
of a decision that overthrew laws of
42 states on security and subversion.
There is th$ matter of freeing com-
munist conspirators. And there is ths
general situation of ahsagjgg ftom
being a court of law loWard being
a court of justice, the one being de-
voted to meaning of the statutes while
the other Is concerned with effects on
individual persons,

.
But the repeated example of Supreme

Court troubles is the school segrega-
tion ruling of 1954 in which, the maga-
zine says, the court precipitated the
country’s deepest social conflict since
the Civil War. The observation is made
that "the ultimate power of law liee
in consent to law, and the special
power of the court will have vanished
if its judgment has to be generaUS^tsu,
pdee^by force as it has had to be in

his magazine is a champion of de-

segregation. It it a newswoiThy neat
for it to give such prominence to an

article expressing doubts about the

court's methods and accompany it with
a full-page editorial In which dissatis-

faction is expressed with the reason-

ing used in coming to the segregation

ruling. *

John/ Osborns, a veteran of the

kTime-Lue organization who was a boy
\n the Mid-South and a young man in

Memphis, has written the Supreme
Court article and done well in opening
up some complex subjects rarely at-

tempted in popular publications. He
"increases understanding, although
' Southern school difficulties remain.

In one portion of the discussion we
Fwish he had gone much deeper. He
Rwrites in plain words of the lack of

jflegal scholarship on the part of Chief

Justice Earl Warren, and of his diffi-

culties with intricacies of constitutional

,

law.

It seems to us there' could have been
further presentation of the lack of

S Indicia! experience and the brevity of

P
w practice on the part of other jus-

jet before they put on the imposing

bee.
"

And, at least in the editorial, there

j
could have been an examination ofA

{whether there would be such uncar-

! Itainty about Supreme Court rulings-^

much a change in high court interests

|USuch a crisis of public doubt about

V

jthe supreme bench—if the Senate
gQ

[refused to confirm any appointment
Mam*. li>{knn«1 tml*at«i fitA

hudge was being promoted fTfllii uaaipf

the Federal courts. ^ ^
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Democrats Seen Bottling Up Bin Aimed
At Rulings on Reds, Crime, States' Rights

The editorial goes
,
or

^ say that, by releasing a <

feased rapist because

J
Since the Democratic Par-

ty controls both houses ,ol .

Congress* the American peo-

ple will be asked to hold It

responsible in the November
elections for acts of omission
as well as commission,^

It looks now as' if the big-
gest single challenge flung
at Congress will be Ignored.

For the Democratic Policy
committee e* the Senate has
declined thus far to permit
a vote to be taken on a bill

that would help the country
fight the Communist con-
spiracy. The same old charge
made in 1952 that the Demo-
cratic Party Is “soft on com-
munism” will be heard again
during the coming c&fnpaign,

I Likewise, It will be said that
I the Democratic Party has

1turned a deaf ear to the
jmothers and fathers who
want to see confessed rapists
kept in Jail instead of being
allowed to roam around free
to repeat their offenses.
The New York Daily News,

which has the largest circu-
lation of any daily newspaper
in the United States, has just

" published a' criticism with
which many members of Con-
gress in both parties have pri-
vately agreed but which they
have not ventured to act on
by passing remedial legisla-
tion. The News editorial says
in part: t . ,

-
“It begins to look as if

Congress—the current 85th
Congress, that is. which ex-
pires at th< year's end—has
Added to put up no further

*

*. was approved weeks ago
1

by the Senate Judiciary
Committee—meaning it is

eligible for debate And vote
in the full Senate at any
time, Yet the Senate's Dem-
ocratic Policy Committee in

its wisdom has kept the bill

from being called up for ac-
tion on the plea that more
important legislation is be*
fore Congress and a long
sutier-Jenner debate wouidr
only, gum things up. "Unless
the bill Is called up by mid-
.June, which is right now, the
chance that it will be dis-

cussed at this session of Con*
gress is slim/' , .

The News charges that the
Democratic Policy Committee
has. been guilty of an un-
patriotic sidestepping of its

duty, because the future of
the Nation is endangered
by the things the Warren
court has been doing to.
United * States rights and
practices/' \ •

Among the recent decisions
of the Supreme Court that
have come in for severe
condemnation by lawyers
throughout the country are

'

rulings that anti -sedition
laws passed by 42 Stated can-
not be applied to subversion
unless Congress says so, and
that persona who are Com-
munists are eligible to prfce-.
tice law In any State, despite
the laws of the States which
forbid this.

The 8upreme Court has
released dozens of Commu- >” « »« *ear * end-has nists on technical points and,

dded to put up no further" as the New York Dally New*
ht agalMt the Earl War- y says, the net result of the
^ Court's numer- long airing of court decisions

hours' conversation with *

them prior to his formal ar-^
raignment before a * magis-

\
trate, the Supreme .Court ’

has confused police and
prosecutors all over' the*
country and has “enabled >

gangster* and other hard-'
ened criminals to thumb!
"their noses frequently at the
law/’ > -

;

What can be done about

It? The Congress has befor#

it the bill sponsored by Sen**

ator Butler of Maryland And

Senator Jenner of Indiana,;

both Ytepubllcanj. Provisions

"Of this measure! if enacted,

;

would strengthen the Smith!

Act so as to prevent member* ‘

of Communist organizatftna
from preaching treason flnd
taking steps to overthrow |u

r

.Government. The propdUd
law would keep the Supremo
Court from telling the Stater
whom fhey might admit t&
the bar and would give legal

sanction to the rights of the i

States to deal with sedition^
1

and subversion. -
••.rsrf

Finally, Congress, as a co* >

ordinate branch of the Gqv-S
ernment, would, through £^0*

proposed legislation, exercise
its right to decide what is on
Is not relevant to its own in-
vestigations and inquirlea,.

which are designed to get in**

formation for guidance * In
writing future laws. '

. l

It Js not a question of im-^
pairing the powers of th<L
court as an institution, buP
of asserting the rights of

Tolson
Nichols

Booidman —

—

Belmont

Mohr
P arsons

Boon
Tamm
Trotter
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Holloman —
Gandy —

efs kindnesses to Commu*
nists, attacks on the powers
bf congressional Investigating
committees, and Invasions Of
States' rights and the cripie-
combating power* of police.

“The Butler-Jenner 1411

k. a&fc'V/

7 7 35a

4 1 1* m ' ,
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is that “It is harder than issue is whethe
ever before for the Govern* Congress will si
ment to combat the Red con- , rights it has a e]

overthrow that J^0wn to hist
same Government and make * craven Congress

S
11 tmariraiu «-

;
courageous Con®
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court as an institution, bu
of assenting the rights 0

ie Congress as granted by |h
* Constitution itself. The Itm issue t* whether . the Sut]
lm Congress will surrender It
*7 ' rights. It has a chance yewt

be anown In history not abaw craven Congress, but m v '

courageous Congress.
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_ Co/Zerf Harmful
7? To ff<rthn

r
$ Efforts to Stem Subversion

may civ* aid ud comfort toMr* awmbtn of the 8u-
pr*o» Court of the United
states have shut their eye*

to the “cold war.** Xn effect,

they say there are no Ainert*
can troop* ctatkmed In Weet-
em Europe today; there are

no American troops now
guarding the armistice line

every day in Korea, and
there are no ooodltions of

emergency existent in the

world at present.

Hence Communist# and
Communist sympathizers res-

ident in this country are en-

titled to passports with the

seal o! the Government of

the United States on them
and are free to flaunt such
a passport anywhere in the
world

!

Four members of the Su-
preme Court, on the other
hand, say that "Were this a
time of peace, there might
very well be no problem for

us to decide, since petitioners

then^would not need a pass-

port to leave the country-*'

The live who think it is

very important for an indi-

vidual to travel where he
pleases and do what he wishes
abroad to denounce his own
Government and it# policies

are Justices Douglas. Black.

Brennan, Frankfurter and
Chief Justice Warren. The
inference Is plain that the
individual’s pleasure and de-

aires supersede the rights of

tha^Government which rep-
resents the millions of other
Individuals who want their

security protected.
“Travel abroad, like travel

within the country/’ says the
majority opinion, “may be
necessary for a livelihood. It

may be as close to the heart
of the individual as the
choice of what he eat*, or
wears, or reads. Freedom of

movement is basic in our
scheme of valuea.”

But the dissenting Justices

—Clark, Whittaker, Burton
and Harlan—think that free-

dom to travel must be limited

by the government that is-

sues the passport and that in
wartime or national emer-
gency Users is a risk that an
Individual traveling abroad

the enemy.

The five justices In the
majority opinion declare that
the Supreme Court In tbs
past had decided that the
movement of citizens could,

of course, be restricted in

wartime but that this was
true only on a showing of

“the gravest Imminent danger
to the public safety.”

Who is the better Judge of

when the public safety is

endangered? Five Justice*

cloistered in the chambers of
a court who seem to have
become blind to the Commu-
nist menace and the infiltra-

tion of subversion practiced
by agents of Communist
imperialism in every coun-
try in the world, or the De-
partment of State, which has
available up-to-thc-minute
information from everywhere
as to the dangers to the
safety of the American
people?

The majority of the Jus-
tices flatly say that no condi-
tion of emergency exist# at
present, but the dissenting

justices point out that the
proclamation issued by Presi-

dent Truman in 1MQ de-
claring an emergency is still

in effect. Hi# formal state-

ment said that “World con-
Quest by Communist im-
perialism is the goal of the

fore?; of aggression that
have been loosed upon the

world” and that “The in-

creasing menace of the
forces of Communist aggres-
sion requires that the na-
tional defense of w*e United
Bute# be strengthened as
speedily as possible"
The four dissenting jus-

tices sum it up In these

words;

“In a wnouy realistic sense

there U no peace today, and
there was no peace In 19S2."

This was the date when Con-
gress grid the President took
action both believed was ade-
quate to control -the issuance

of passports.

But the five Justices con-
stituting the majority have
chosen to disregard what any

Communist or Canonist
sympathiser or eve&'w mis-
guided pern who ta*t a
Communist might do during
his travels abroad that could
embarraas the Unltad States

Government In the carrying
out of Its policies. There Je

no way, for instance, to
watch citizen* carefully who
are doing damage to the
United States.

Th j country has no right
of surveillance abroad such
as the FBI can exercise at
home. The moment a pass-
port is granted, a Commu-
nist sympathiser can have
access to places abroad where
it might be undesirable for
the United States to have
him go—as. for Instance, to
plot with or get instruction*
from agents of a foreign es-
pionage apparatus.

The majority of the Jus-
tices concede that Congress
could pas* a law speclflcally
withholding passports under
conditions arising out of war
but not clearly defined as yet.

Chairman Walter of the
House Committee on Un-
American Activities is already
planning .to introduce such a
measure. There are, however,
hints in the majority opinion
that almost any measure to
control the issuance of pass-
port* in “peacetime” may be
struck down bv the court.

Thus have the majority of
the Supreme Court again
thwarted the International
policies of the united States
Government in fighting com-
munism. They have said, in
effect, that American* who
go to Soviet Russia and make
speeches there denouncing
the United 8tates cannot
have their passports with-
drawn. For all this appar-
ently Is part of "freedom of
belief" and “freedom of aaoo-
ciatlon.”

This Is in line with pre-
vious decisions of the pres-
ent Supreme Court, which
has already upheld the right
to preach treason as mora
impr int than the right#
of millions of other Ameri-
cans to be protected against
the effects of treasonable ac-
tivity Inside and outside the
United States.
(*w4«eUs» awe* INmnoSTt
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IJfew High Court Ruling

Points Need for Curb •

RECENT book titled “Nine

m
ral" f

'Rosalie

eepouo
•U.BHSu

j

by irbl

Men Against America" by*

e M. Gordon makes 'the

a charge that the present

upreme Court is dominated
Iloc omantM Who are d«-

In this instance the “liberal"

bloc succeeded in winning Justice

Frankfurter to its point of view.

Justices Clark, Burton, Harlan and
Whittaker vigorously dissented.

The cases involved two men K5'
m terminedly left-wing in their

.IV
1

thinking and that they, allow this

who refused to admit or deny

* attitude to color all their delibera-

.

w tions and decisions regardless of

i? the facte or the law in the issues

II before them.* ' '
1

fl The book cites bow, in case

II after case, the “liberal” hard core

f l composed .of Chief Justice Warren

|! and Justices Douglas, Black and
* * Brennan stand together—as a ma-

jority -when they can persuade

one other justice to join them, as

a dissenting bloc when they are

unable to do so, . ,

Monday, the high bench added
still another to its long string of

controversial 6 to 4 decisions

which seem to support the charge,

when it held in two separate cases

, involving three men that, the
f State Department has no author-

Communist affiliation, past or L .

present. A third denied such asso- f yr ' /O
j y

ciation but the State Department 2' jjr\ J
disapproved his passport applica- I C/
tion on grounds of secret informa-

|
tion in its possession.

’ $ f

Evening Dispatch"dam«ine from the standpoint of
------ ...

American security. It virtually de- , . —
stroys the ability of the federal —
government to control 1 the free 2

„

movement, in and out of the Qltor_
country, of either secret or uthor
.avowed Communists who happen ubject

~

to hold American citizenship, And.ile NoT
—

mobility of movement is perhaps * 1 —
the most important advantage a n L „ // Uja //V
disloyal citizen can have. in his

r
. . ‘i

subversive endeavors. > * 1

,
/v o /* S A B r •

The decision adds still another -

to deny a passport to any cltl-

on a basis of his political be-
_ _ L J ' !_!• s_

lftfs and association*.

.iw: >rr

to the long list of items, stemming
from dubious decisions by a
sharply-divided court, to which

Congress should address iteelfc a
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Motional Affair*'

ow to National Policy
ly PAVID LAWRENCE

^WWdritilt/jnao aa
W 4M United ttatea hsva shut

» effect, they «ai (hen ut no tonino ttnopi ate-

% WnUrn Europe today, there art no American troops

guarding lbs enaWtiee line every day in Korea, and there

art no conditions of emergency existent in

tbs world at present Hence Communists
and Commufitet sympathisers resident In
this 'country are entitled to passports with
the seal of the Government of- the United
States on theft and are free to flaunt such
a passport anywhere in the world!

Four members of the Supreme Court,
on the other hand, say that ‘‘were this a
time of peace, there might very well be no
problem for us to decide, since petitioners
then would not need a passport to leave the
country.*

The five justices who thin* It is very
Important for an individual to travel where
he pleases and do what h* wishes abroad to
denounce his own government and Its poll*
cies are Justice Douglas, Black, Brennan,
Frankfurter and Chief Justice warren. The.

inference is plain that the individual's pleasure and desires!
supersede the rights of the government which represents the
millions of other individuals who want their security protected

Arguments Contrasted
“Travel abroad, like travel within the country” say* the

majority opinion, “may be nec-
' *

Lawrence

t

essary for & livelihood. It may
be S3 close t-o the heart of the
individual a& the choice of what
he eats, or wears, or reads
Freedom of movement is basic

in our scheme of values.”

But the dissenting justices—
Cl$x%. Whittaker. Burton and
Harlan—tiunk that freedom to

travel must be limited by the
government that Issues the
passport and that in war time
or national emergency there is,

a n_sx that an individual travel-*

inu abroad may give aid and
comfort to the enemy.
The five justices In the ma-

jority opinion declare that the
Supreme Court m the past had

• decided that the movement of
citizens could, of course, be re-
stricted In war-time but that
this was true only on a show-
ing o? “the gravest imminent
danger to the public safety/*

Wfto to she better Judge of
when Uk public safety U en-
•angered? Five Justtcea cJqfr’J

irred In the chambers of

Wirt who seem'
1

to have be*
oome blind to OotnmtintSL]
mrnwee and the infiltration or
eubverslon practiced by agents
of Communist Imperialism in
every country In the world, or
the Department of State which
dm avaiiaait up-to-the-ftinirte
UiformaUon from everywhere

Truman Proclamation Cited

|
The majority of the justice?

{flatly iav that no condition o:

epieigency exists at pre<*enV

|but the dissenting Justices point

[out that the proclamation is-

sued by President Truman in
|

1950 declaring an emergency is
j

Still In effect His formal state-!

ment said that “world conquest
by Communist imperialism Is

the goal of the forces of ag-
gression th^t have been loosed

upon the world” and that “the

j

increasing menace of the forces

of Communist aggression re-

quires that the national defense
of the united States be
strengthened as speedily as

possible.”

The four dissenting justices

sum it up in these words:
“In a wholly realistic tense

there is no peace today, and
there w as no peace in 1982.“!

This was the date when Con-;
gre&s and the President took;

action both believed, was ade-

tfrio**T7U^ rn% if ttiMto?
Hurt it m «i|, hr fete!

% ft# watefc nffluRM ear*-:
fully who art Going damage to« united siMsa Tkii cwja*
try has no right af aurvetflaaoe
abroad such as the F. & g. <*a
exercUe at haras. The wooest
a passport U granted, a Com-
munjg^ sympathiser ean have
access to places abroad where
H might be undesirable for fee
Uhited States to have him go—H for Instance, to plot with
or get Instructions from agents
of a foreign espionage appa-
ratus.

Sees V. 8. Policy Thwarted
The majority of the Justices

concede that Congress could
pass a law specifically with-
holding passports under condi-
tions arising cut cf war but not
Clearly defined as yet. Chair-
man Walter of the House
Committee on Un-American
activities is already punning
to introduce such a measure.
There are. however, hints In
the majority opinion that
almost 'any measure to control
j:he issuance of passports ft
peacetime” my be struck down

by the court.
Thus have the majority of ths

Supreme Court again thwsrtedl
the international policies of tea]
United States government ft]
fighting communism. Theyhavef
said, in effect, that Americana
who go to Soviet Russia and'
make speeches there denouncing^
the United States cannot have
their passports withdrawn. For
all this apparently is part of
“freedom of belie!” and “free-
dom of association ” This is ft
line with previous decisions of
the present Supreme Court,
which has already upheld the
right to preach treason as more
Important than the rights of
millions of other Americana to
be protected against the effect*
Of treasonable activity fteUte
knd outside the United 6tete§J
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1 “ mjms and Friends
.Manhattan: Ike’s slips are

j

lowing. Now out comes Adams*

|

and soon other stinks, Pinks and
.minks will show. Wait till soma
i

Sep. Williams. exposes^ the waste
arid near-treason covered up in
the $74 billion budget. Ike will go
down as the greatest spendthrjl

[history. He and his Red-ioviint
^reme Court should be i£
cwar™ 1 ,M
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- Rf majoritr tf th* UuM State*
^ffdpremi Court app»r*>rtfr 4i'a|€

^wToTSSjaSTapt) thatfwe *w fa

4

W» and death struggle with ‘the «rfl
fo^cee of the International Corauuntet
(Conspiracy stemiiing from the Krenu'
Wa. ~ > i . v*

^
ft %

Five members of tile Supreme Court’
have held that the Secretary of State’

. could not make refutations requiring a
citizen to take an oath that he does not
belong to a party which advocates the
overthrow of our government by force,

in order to qualify for a passport to

travel abroad.

The decision specifically applies to
Rockwell Kent, the artist, cf Ausnble
Forks, N. Y.; Dr. Walter BiehJ, a Los
Angeles psychiatrist, and Weldon Brtice
Dayton, a physicist of Corning, N. Y.
It will presumably also enable Paul
Robeson to get a passport, denied him
m similar grounds. ^

The majority opinion was written by
•Justice William 0. Douglas. Concurring
tvere Chief Justice Earl Wa^r^n and
Justices Hugo L. Black, .

furt^r and William J. Brennan, Jr. Ju*.
:

M« Douglas went to considerable
’eftfth to differentiate between the
T'owar to refuse a passport In tfane af

and In Opt of peace. lie heU that
^are U «e sujeh danger now and fha
rther four ooncurtal. .. \

*, » •> - -
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to the "cold war.” Don’t they know that

we have American troops all over the

world at a part of thia “cold war” ?

Don’t they know that American troops

vtm patrol the Armistice Line in Ko-

rea? Don’t they know” that American

trdope are «t*U to Weatern Europe and

Berlin to prevent the Communist from

ijbling up that* area? Do4*t they

iiyr that American troops ait poked

. *</ go Into Lebanon, when Invited to

’ eep the Comraupitts from takftig over

!hat country? V . , v. ; ;

bn the other mind four members of

,
tt# co«tk|£r tut ijwwn^this f.tfcto

j £ |
>®*aci| very well be no

® to'decide since petition-

ers then would not need a passport to

leave the country.”

This dissent was written by Justice

Tom C. Clark, who was joined by Jus-

tices Harold H. Burton, John Marchall

Harlan and Charles Evans Whittaker.

Justice Clark found the implication of

Congress unmistakable, that the Sec-

retary was to exercise the traditional

passport function ir. such a manner as

would effectively aid the protection of

this country’s security. Therefore he

had a right to demand an affidavit as

to connection with the Communist Par-

ty before issuing a passport.

Wt sympathizer might do daring hb^
’

- J
;
'

travels abroad that obojd embarrass the

United States frNfrmaent in carrying
out its policies. Tor there $ no way to .

,

watch such travel*™ Artfully. This
country has no right of surveillance

abroad.such as tha FBI can exercise at
hoftlt. V'

;

The four d issenting Justices staked

that *ib | wholly reatktk sense tilers

is he pays today and there wmi no
Jkace in JpSL*Tlut waathe dtte vAen
Congress and toe.Predident took acfty \

to^Apsl i

»i*The1
majority did concede that Con-

grtoa could pass a law specifically with-
holding passports under conditions aris-

ing out of war but not clearly defined.

Chairman Waiter of the House Un-
American Activities Committee is plan-

ning to introduce such a measure, but
whether or not the Congress will get

around to passing it is another matter.

Certainly it should do so at once.

But, the Jenner-Burton Act which

would undo soraf of the damage the

Supreme Court has done to our control

of Communist conspirators inside the

country, and which has passed the Sen-

aft, is now stymied in the House. Per-

haps this new attack on the right pf

our government to give ps security, - 1 W Ml VS? UP OW.UI XI/
Having nock ^ against the International Communiat

i internal safeguards against the Cora-
tomtnef^mny waVe up the Con-

I munlsts, the Supreme Court now wiD We hope *0,

allow these people to travel anywhere
^
- gveu J. Edgar Hoover, respected

they wish, to denounce their own gov- head of the FBI, has denounced the

ernment, perhaps to meet Kremlin Supreme Court for a long list of deck-

agents. The Implication la plain that km which have greatly hampered the

tfcfy think the individual's pleasure and eontzn] of Communists to $e United
ipr/ry supersede the rigato of toe states. It would almost seem that the
gevarnmey which represents- ell toe Supreme Court was working haasfcb
atCHons of ue who want our security piove with Moscow, so coosisteutiy have
protected. - » •>

.
thehr dorishms favored the Comawn-

. Job. w ***.,*: r * .•«? -v- »*.*»
• jt

.
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Supreme Court Abets
Our JFellow Traveej^s’

fed other

Our/fe
Senator Eastland fed other

apprehensive leaders In Congress have been
prompt to condemn the latest in an almost
unbroken string of pro-Red decisions handed
down by the U. S. Supreme Court — its June
18 ruling that thyjatate Department cannot
dcny_ travel pas/pMs to CommuSH'iySi:

The Court held that no existing statute au-
thorized the Secretary of State to deny pass-
ports because of beliefs or associations’* of
the applicants. In effect, this ill-consider-
ed ruling permits subversives and fellow
travelers to come and go at will. Senator
Eastland suggests that the Suupureme Court
has not only Invaded the legislative field
again but has also arrogated powers of
the Executive Department.

uoauea
,

Dy tms dangerous ruling, Rep, F
Francis E., Walter has introduced legislation
which would give the Secretary of State ||
broad discretion in denying passports to al-
leged Communist sympathizers and persons
whose foreign travels he thought would be
prejudicial to the nation’s best Interests
The Walters bill directs that investigative
files be used In passport oases and that the
so-called ‘’right to travel” should be reas-
onably limited as a matter of national se-
curity.

This bill or similar legislation should be
enacted immediately, as a matter -of com-
mon-sense caution. Certainly the State De-
partment must have authority to withhold
foreign travel privileges from known Com-
munists, persons going abroad to support
Red lavements, persons under Communist
Party Jdominatlon and thosi whs follow tbe
party line. J
Without such remedial legislalon our ene-

miee will be free to use the "right to travel”
as a weapon which might eventually deprive

of our right to exist as a free nation.

r.im

v.rr ...

Mr. W/J.Sullivan
T<le, Rnom
Mr. II H'linan

Miss Gandy

\o
u
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Pmond Again B1

reme
itf IJT<* tULPH
SptaNttS,

i‘tV5rtupni^aid

of the Supreme Court
'eatening to destroy

Itional government in

lited States, Virginia’s

icXAlmond said here
iy nighTT

^court’s school desegrega-

tion decision of 1954 was only
'one instance of ’’judicial irre-

sponsibility” Almond said in

an address at a convention of

IChi Omega fraternity.

t
poWL thak GovetrjSt uuu
erd |s rgfive concern" ttafl

flftjfcikl ^gislartpri aW'judkittr
girt Are "bringing about > {fell

'

i

Richmond Times- Dispatch
Richmond, Virginia

June 29, 195^

VIRGINIUS DABNEY, Editor
JOHN H. COLBURN, Managing

Editor

•>

Fourth
• . t.:i niit n Itn A . -r— - ; . ir.v-fi tfreXjebphy or government which I an excuse for philandering with

- .. m . . . . _ *U ^ etatnc \n the 1

i

^ *».*ywuincm wmcn »an excuse iur jinncmiev.-o

ie antithesis of that contemlthe rights of the states, in the
the ngnis oi -

- f
cloak of safeguarding the rights!-,'

, - u , .
^ « - K?.

i
plated and framed by the zreaM v'*x^‘* ^—.% ^

!l|SUr«, in our „rly con,lU„l°' ll oul th.t the

r h» Congress
*
by judicial precedent woven
M° the fabric of the mores
of our people.'*

Constitutional amendments
reserving rights to the states
hsve been Ignored, bypassed
and all but expurgated” by Su-
preme Court decisions in re-
cent years. Almond said, "If
this trend is not reversed, the

provides that "the, Congress

‘ have power to enforce,
t shall have power ^
'by appropriate legislation, the

provisions of this article.

.Supreme Court desegregation

"cannot be reconciled

J

I

decision „
with this provision,

amendment,

> ^ VtowjLA?;

\\

ev i ?4 i k'-izni'-CA ’ 1^ NOT RECORDED
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Con-

Comiriissions’ Kow-Towing

To White iBouse Ruled Qut^
6y DAVID

/ ', WA3HINOTOX, Jane 30.—The Supreme Court of the !

troited State* hu Just reaffirmed a prffiflfllF OT' CtOTlitutlonal i

[ law that has a dlrajtbearlng on, lotte aspects of th# controversy
[

! over the ShermSavAdama case. The principle Is also related

to *Se recettt’TUror pver uufuedcek exerted by members of Con*
frees on the Federal Communications Com-
mission, which awards licenses for television

and radio. -
.

*- - .

*

It has been erroneously assumed in the
last few weeks In some quarters that the
White House exercises some sort of control
over the tenure^ of members df the lndepend-

1

ent agencies, such as the Federal Trade
Commission or the Securities and Exchange
Commission. It has been charged by critics

that a telephone
(

call from the executive
offices -merely inquiring about a pending
matter could cause a commissioner to
tremble because he might be summarily re-
moved. . u V

I

But the Supreme Court today,
unanimous opinion, says that, where

egress by law does not specify a cause for re-
'

• • ‘ fmovai, the members of quasi-Judicial com-
missions cannot be dismissed by the President and that they do
Inot, therefore, hold office subject to his

Justice Frank!urther, who wrote 11
somewhat further ‘than did the Supreme
years ago when it ruled that memb*
missions could be Removed only
for the causes specified by Con-
gress. Juftlce Frankfurter’s
opinion of this week says that
the members of these commis-
sions cannot be removed by the
President during their term of
office even when Congress fails'

to specify any causes for re
iriorvai:

~ ~ \
.]

President’s Powers Studied
> A PrMlHftnf’c aahtav r*9 -*
g •• • «-V¥»^%iUV •# pv VT W* VS 4

ghoval had never in the historH
jpf tfie United states been the
.subject of any exhaustive study
fcy the Supreme Court until
|Dct 25/1926, when it was held'

that the Chief Executive could!
remove a -postmaster at wffiJ

I

From this. It was inferred]
.thereafter that he could remove]
all other officials of the Federal
agencies as well Chief Justice
?aft, who had himself been]
president, {landed down the de-i
ciaion * in the famous Myers]
case. He ruled, in effect, that a]

president has an Inherent con-j
gtitutional power of removal of]

£ll officials even when they}

President and that they do i

his will. / J i
e the 9-to-0 opinion, went?
preme Court twenty-three jt

P« #vf fV>A <Vt siAn.n fLlC^llUCUb VUUl*

a
I

A* A# > .MH.iUHMW Vi Ht^UCWi^UUiVilHj
Character/ This was supposed;
'to flow from the President’s]

Jjower to see that "the laws be!

iaithfuUy executed*"
F Then came the historic de*j

vision of May fl, 1935. when by

3 -4fT— I |r -- •
— -

’•*<

tfiimohnw & mmfl . .n

of the Federal Tr*de Cobh ^Liil
tt who** term had not

. w«i expired. Mr. RooktcIC Q r*
Jald that Mr, Humpbrej vu afi
right .except that hi* mind "did.
[not go along" with the Frist*

By the time the . case was 4e
|]bided Mr. Humphrey had 4Ut

.but his heirs had sued in
Court of Claims lor back
a»i4 +V> <m a i_fUU kUW WOO AWBXUCU 1JJ Uip
1035 decision. Tfce Bupremg
Court insisted that the Myers
opinion of 1926 applied only to
"‘all purely executive Ulcers"
and did not apply to members
of quasi-judicial commissions
like th6 Federal Trade Commis-
sion. The court, expressly disap-
proved of the concept in the
Myers case concerning a Presi-
dent’s inherent constitutional
power of removal.

k v

Frankfurter Opinion
Thus, in this week’s opinion^

Justice Frankfurter says

:

“Humphrey’s case was a cause
celebre-—and not least in the
halls of Congress. And what Jp
the essence of the decision in
Humphrey’s easel It drew a
aharp line of cleavage between
^Officials who were part of the
'executive establishment and

ere thus removable by yirtfle
the President’s constitutloi

owers, and those who
embers of a body ’to exL
ijudgment without the leaVq

Tolson
1 Boardmari

Be Imocit/ _

l
ffosen

Tamm
Trotter !

Ciayton
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Gandy
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*3^ Other'S®

£L!iL.
remoTl1 “W* onS^tt

^»va confSrSd

functions between
F?P*rt of the execu&TertlfeliA™nent end those whose tjuiVb
WQulre absolute freedom *

C£“S Jf*«»S-Rr'K
1

brfar-.sj

IjWWdenc. utlut u» ]»J?,

thJ
b
* „’“"or' <» wt

”

fc}f
r®sident Elsenhower. Congress

*

3ha<l not specified by lawwS :”

jgrounds for removal of theJ*011" but «W •V the
J

| commission was to "adjudicate
^ according to law,” and that the

i :f*
e {rom the control or coercive

V <Urect or Indirect.” of
either the executive or Con-

S: ,

JUSt
,

lce frankfurter

'i','
tf, as . one must take for-

granted, the War Claims Actprecluded the President from
influencing the commission la£“&* oa a Particular claim, a
ortiori must It be Inferred thatCongress did not wish to have

®ve
f

the commission theDamocles swqrd of removal bythe President for no reason
I

other than that he preferred tohave on that commission men ofhis own choosing."

vnfX}!**
been ar*ued that com-mi^oners would ' neverthelesshe subservient to executive pres* I

^caus* they might desire!
reappointment and, :,nce they

1

Incurred Presidential disap*
w°uld •>« no exten-

1

tenure. But thlfi could
JPPly also to the necessity tori
Confirmation by members of the^
[Senate. So. theoretically, Con-i

either^i
1*4 not

,

W antagonised
either, if commissioners want to
Play politics, however. the“c£
th/°l

nyW
v
ft/- tot over fee year*

I

the member*- of the ouut.
judicial commissions and boartw[have shown their independent!M^ny of the commission* have
l^eer personnel who s^fin-l

B&v&sS
toflyff

*
1 opinion

Herald Ine
*
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to the Editor

High Court PassportJLulihg'

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. RotoJL
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

!

Tele. Room
M p. Holloman i

Miss Gandy

y
- mrn^ymm v w m

* ; .

* The recent Supreme court decision

ruling that it person cannot be denied a
passport merely because of hla beliefs has '

Just given the Communists in this coun*

try another right along with many others,

allowing tnem to carry out their work
much faster. It seems that the Supreme
Court Is becoming more pro-Communlst =

than anti-Cpmmunist In these decisions.

I cannot see how the Supreme Court
trustees can say that they are protecting
the right of the individual when they are *

"helping to protect an organization whose
aim is to take away those rights which the
Supreme court was foundrt td protect.

- The FBI, which the
C
~guxir£mfi--COUll-. .

has attacked frequently -foroeing an un-
'

Just organization, has done more than
the Supreme Court or anyone else In pro-
tecting the rights, of the Individual by
trying to stop the spread of Communism-
in the united States.

It is a crime to plan, as well as com-
mit a crime.. Then shouldn’t It be a Crime

;

to activate to overthrow the government
(which the Communist Party teaches), as
well as to do it? Those who don’t thinko are Just helping to dig the grave of
our country and the Communists will
bury us with pleasure.

< ROBERT C. WARD JR. .

-A Hj

1 ICS Ai'CELES HErALD-EXPMSS

JIIL 8 1958
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When the supreme Court majority
made ita capffcioua^itondry^)eciai<m/^
it placed a set of legal handcuffa on
every law enforcement officer in the
nation, including thoae of Federal
agencies.

f

A nullifying bill sponsored by
Louisiana’s Representative Edwin
Willis haa been pasaed by the House
bva vote of 294 to 79 and the public
safety requires that it be given equally
swift and effective support in the
Senate.

. .

The "Mallory Decision^' as much of
a handicap to prosecutors as it la to
investigators, got ita name from the
case of Andrew R. Mallory, a Negro
rapist who had been convicted and
sentenced to death for the assault on
a Washington white woman. There
was ample proof of his guilt but a I

Supreme Court majority threw out his
conviction on the ground that phlice
had held him too long between arrest
and arraignment.
The court ruled that arrested per-

sons must be arraigned "as quickly
as possible" after arrest It left a
margin whatever for a usually necej
sary pre-arraignment investigation,
period in which a case >ean often
ffmade" or lost
The Willis Bill, which the House has

^proved, specifically sets out that
^statements and confessions, other-
wise admissible, shall not be inadmis-
sible solely because of delay in taking
an arrested person before a commis-
sioner or other officer empowered to
commit persons charged with offenses
against the laws of the United States."

It protects the rights of the accused
by retiring that interrogating offi-
cers warn him in advance that any
statement made by him can be used
as evidence against him. Statements
made without such a warning having
been given are to be held inadmissible
as evidence. > f.

The Jencks and Mallory decisions
have done more injury to public safety
than any other two in the long his-
tory of Federal jurisprudence. The
Jencks decision provided a means tcfc

criminals to have a look at the FBI’s
confidential files. It opened a prison
door for many. The Mallory decision
prevents the door from ever being
closed on some. V i *

| The Willis Bill will restore some
Arength to a law enforcement arm
Withered by Judicial unreality and ultra

!

THE COMMERICAL APPEAL
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

f;

... »-• ' :£i

%
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MrTMoh, -A -

Mr. Ne4
ParsJ

oya' • q
The United Stateraugre|gLe

r

Court caused another shock when
fit decided that the California non-
.Communist oath required of re-

ligious groups and veterans seek-

ing state tax exemptions is Hin-

fconstitutional. 4 r V

k
Thus was toppled another bar-

er set up by those who felt they
ere trying to stem the progress

!of domestic Communism in this

[country. .

Justice Brennan stated that it

ras not proper that the individual
£?r organization applying for the
ajax: exemption bear the burden of

“jroof that he is not a person of
Organization advocating the over-
throw of the government.

But Justice Clark in opposi-

tion said:

'

.

'<

(

‘I cannot agree that due proc-

ess ret^uires^California to bear the
burden of proof under the circum-
tances of this case. This is not a

{criminal proceeding. Neither fine

fcpi; imprisonment is involved.

Appellants are free to speak
mi they wish, to advocate what
f-theyTwill# If they advocate ther- -irvities. -*f'-

in V
V

r. Trota

Mr. W*
TeJe.

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

violent and forceful overthrow of <

the California government, Cali- a

fomia will take ho action against
J

them under the tax provisions
4

here in question. /; /

j.j “But it will refuse to take any
action for them, in the sense of
extending to them the legislative f

,

largesse that is inherent in the
*

granting of any tax exemption or
deduction.”

And Los Angeles County i

Counsel Harold W. Kennedy de- ,

dared:
; ;

-
; , \

“As a public law officer, I
firmly believe it is the purpose of *

the Constitution to preserve the ..

government and not to serve as a 1
protective shield for those who, .

while claiming privileges under \
the Constitution, would seek to j
destroy it.”

;

• ;
, J ,

More and more, it would seem ‘ 7L J IV- t —
fo us, the way is being paved to- . O.i J ‘ l
ivard that day when it will be A lUlf'S'H
Bust nobody’s business who and i

liow many people are American .

{Communists, no matter how 1
harmful or threatening their ac-

iOS /J'GfLES HERALD-EXP3I

JUL 8 1958
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w
< Several years ago the Court of Ap-3

peals. In the Durham ease, broadened >;

p.Nww bcujuuuu ui uiaaiuty as a ueienso t-j

F In criminal cases. The court said thatV ‘

• person could not be held guilty of a crime
ff, at the time of the offense, he wal
suffering from a mental disease or defect/

and if this caused him to commit the
crime. One result was some confusion as

.

>
to the circumstances under which a per- /
son found not guilty by reason of In-'

"

. sanity should be turned loose or com-

|
mitted to St. Elizabeths Hospital. •'

This was settled when Congress
stepped Into the picture and provided by
statute that such a person must be
committed .to St. Elizabeths and held
there until such time as he has regained
his sanity and the doctors arp prepared
to certify that "he will not be dangerous
to himself or others in the foreseeable

future. In other words, Congress, acted
to prevent the premature release of
rtofonHontc u/Via "h q

H

Knen o/snnltfn/4A 4MTV* VA* UV\|U4VWU VM
Insanity grounds.

In its recent decision in the case of

Paul D. .Leach, the Court of Appeals,

merely applied the plain intent and
purpose of the statute. Leach had been
diagnosed as suffering from a sociopathlc
personality, and .this is a fuzzy area.'

The gist of the medical testimony in his

case was that a sociopath suffers from 4
mental disorder but is not necessarily
insane. The doctors agreed, however,
that Leach was dangerous, and on this

basis the appellate court, overruling the ’ 1

lower court, said that he must be sent to

the hospital an<f held there until the
doctors make the certification required
by the law.

One salutary effect of this ruling
'

should be to discourage the use of in- - :

sanity pleas in the hope of “beating the .

"' rap." We hope this will prove to be the *..!

S
V
%

HOT Ktwrw—
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~“ect Cleared on

Is Allowed to *GoFree byJudge Beard
iudsMunicipal Court Judge Ed- <Clayton Morgan Jr* 40, who

I

ward Beard acquitted a criml-J

nal suspect by reason of insan-J

ity yesterday and ordered his|

.release from custody.

Dr. Winfred Overholser, su-
1

]

perintendent of St Elizabeths

Hospital, said It is the first

such release of which he has
heard since^ passage of a 1955

law requiring that a person

acquitted by reason of insan*

d
ity be sent to a mental inSti-

^’tutlon. Under the law, such
persons are held at the hospi-
tal until the superintendent
notifies the Court that the in-

dividual no longer Is con*
sidered dangerous to himself
to* to others. The hospital rec-

Jnmends release of the^per-
spn and there is a judicial de-

tflrmination at that time.
1 i) Beard acted in the case of

. I- . - . . ‘ '
[

had been accused of
#
taking

property without right when

possible. Daly said ' the ijh

peal might be taken today.
"

According to’ Daly „ the!

he took a Joy ride on Pennsyl- [JnitedStates Attorney’s office
vania aver se, aboard I D. C. takes' the position 'that the
Transit System streetcar last 1955* statute should be strictly

October. *

" v conformed with.

Assistant United States At|

torney Edmond Daly went to!

Beard’s chambers late yester-

day- with a motion 4J$at ^the,

Judge hold up the release ofj

Morgan and Issue in attach-|

ment so that Morgan could be

taken to St Elizabeth’*. He
ihad been freed earlier in the

1

day. '
i •/ ..

”• 1 •;

Beard denied the motion
and Daly ^aid United ^Stated
Attorney Oliver Gasch sept)

the matter to his Apellate!
section with instructi&s that
it be carried to the Municipal
Court of Appeals as Joon as

. »i-m- T t .

s 5/rv IT

Beard told reporters after
the trial that he acted bn the
basis of psychiatric report*'
that Morgan was without!
mental illness. 1 * V. .

s
; 4

Furthermore, Beard said,
there is nothing in Morgai
background records indicati:
he would be dangerous to hi
self or to the community
released. v -

/ / . « • • • -4 -
‘ • "
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Fears Lowering of Standards

Of Federal Law Enforcement^

I ^7 y By Elsie Carper

|
/?/ ,

Btmlf RUtRo

! Legislation modifying the^aupreme Cou Mallory
I

decision would give Federal law enforcement trtfiugrg
new powers and lower Federal standards, Sen.. John
A. Carroll (D-Colo.), said yesterday.

Thl FBI, the Secret Service,!
and agencies dealing with vio-|

latlons of interstate commerce

i

laws would be able to use “the
dragnet” in making arrests
without probable cause, he[
said. v ft

Carroll, a member of a Sen-

1

ate Judiciary subcommittee *

holding hearings on Mallory t
similar ' commonj

legislation, noted that the re-i |*
a,
f

offenses. He added that)
Km f 'defendants held for investiea-

Carroll, a former pi

r, said that local poll
tments "by traditii

actice” have used ard
means of investigating
es of murder, robbery,

rape, and similar “common

cently approved House bill* defendants held for invesliga

cleared without any discus- 1

sion of "the basic principle of
the extension of Federal po-[
lice powers.” v

Conviction Reversed

Andrew R. Mallory con
fessed to rape during a 7%-l
hour questioning l^efore he,
was arraigned. The Supreme*
Court reversed his conviction
on the grounds of unnecessary
delay in his arraignment

The House bill provides that
in a Federal jurisdiction a po-
lice confession "otherwise ad-
missible” shall sot be excluded
from evidence *eoWy” be-

cause of a delay in arraign

lion are on suspicion while
they are questioned.

"We have always demanded
higher standards for Federal

/ police,” the Senator said.

[
Preparing Amendment

ment. It also requires police
to tell an arrested Suspect be-

fore questioning that anything
he^says can be used against

farroll added that he was
preparing an amendment to
the House bill to limit its ap-
plication only to the District
of Columbia. 'Since the area is

ja Federal territory, procedures
in major crimes fall under
Federal statutes.

He said he did not see how a
city police department could
operate under the Mallory De-
cision but that the same*
powers should ' not be given

|Federal law enforcement offi-

ce™- .
—

Witnesses appearing before

It i

the subcommittee expressed j
widely divergent viCwe on

J

whether Congress should eiW 1
;

set the legislation. After ‘

nearly six bpurs of listening
to testimony, subcommittee
Chairman Joseph O’Mahorisgr
(D-Wyo.) adjourned the he«i^ i

Inga to a date to be set In the ;
future. 1 - *

Sen Joseph S. Clark <D.
Pa.) one of the witnessec.
described tbe House bill as
“poorly , drawn legislation*
that throws doubt on rulet -

5A of the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure. The rule
directs in arresting officer
to take a defendant before an
arraigning magistrate without -

unnecessary delay.

1/

Tolsorj

BoarMBR
Belmont *$££
Mohi>

Ne^
Parse

BoseJ
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Trotter
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Tele. Room -

Holloman

Gand^

Clark Irks Butler

Clark declared that the at-
mosphere of Congress pfe*
vents the "judicial determine*
tion of a narrow point of law,1*

Stung by Clark's remark*
Sen. John Marshall Butler
;(R*Md.), one of the chief
backers of the legislation,
asked if Clark was saying
that the Senate is inconipe- *

tent to anpend its own statutes
4
and rules. -/
"You and I disagree so

lently that a colloquy before
ithe Subcommittee will shed
'more heat than light” the
Pennsylvania Democrat re*
'plied. r

Clark sAid Congress ii
‘monkeying with a bun saw!
>y acting without • recon
letfdation from the Attorni
eueraL

y.
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W/gfc Court Justices Have No Power
Except the Greatest Power

itqf All
hnm* nf *T£k ^ —

'
'_ a.i_..The „

reo is a great blazingly white77

temple across which; etched
in stone, is this motto: Equal
Justice Under Law. ,

.

The Brethren ara/the nine
Justices of thdQaupreme
Court, the world's flffittTff-

nuential tribunal and the
only one of its kind! This
independent branch of the
Government of the United
States is at once the most
majestic and the least ag- 1

gressive of all the six faces
of official Washington. *

This court is guardian of
the Constitution. It asserts
— and sometimes actually
Vrot VViQ rtVl * tn « 4 V.

.

—-Viiv lifciit w yciiu wic
,

acts of a Congress or a Presi-
dent as unconstitutional. But
it has no military force at
its command, as does the
President; no hold over the
national purse, as does Con-
gress. In fact the Court has
really no power whatever to
enforce what it *says— no
power except' the greatest
power of all. VThis is a pe-
culiar moral force arising
from the long Anglo-Amer-
ican tradition for playing the
game as the rules provide,
or as they may be authori-
tatively interpreted.

This* national sense of de-
cency has thus far, for nearly
two centuries, been more
persuasive than dive bomb-
ers.

The present Court is like
’

a slice of the country. The
Chief Justice. Earl Warren,
is a big hail-fellow as breezy
as his native California—and
a little inclined, in the view
of some critics, to be too
cheerfully quick and Western
In settling some cases of old
b>n4 IhAm)U ..uuuwic
The junior member of the

Ctot In service, Hugo Black

|

ofJJJftfc&JDft' is as withdrawn
'

Kn

r
{fifth ffl a Mriti of

•httcHos of thr six fafi* of tfficial

Woshingtwi,!^

I

as Warren is outgoing—thin
faced, ascetic, with some
thing of tha worn, rubbed
look of ah old and much
used law book, t

.

7

V.

The "urban, intellectual
East is typified by Justice
Felix Frankfurter of Mas-
sachusetts, who is spiy, witty,
wiry and full of the joy of
life. For years Frankfurter, a
Franklin Roosevelt appointee,
was looked upon with great
fear by the ultra-conserva-
fiv»t

I

'
'

He was pictured as the
head and master of a class-
room radicalism that was
training its junior officers in
the Harvard Law School for
the sole purpose of joinin**

*

Field Marshaf Frankfurter in
an ultimate assault upon
every Union League club and
management group in this
Nation.

'phe Court has long
memories of many ironies, A
present irony is that Frank-
furter, no doubt with sotne
wry private thoughts, has
become something of a hero
to the legal conservatives.
Pat tha P#sni4 a# 1 Acs ,- V* *1.V vvu, V w X 0v)U ijl tl

most polite and fair-minded
way—Is fundamentally di-
vided along what might
roughly be called conserva-
tive and liberal lines.

And Frankfurter some-

The so-called liberal fac-
litlon is headed by Black and
f Warren, with, Justicd7Wili
liamL 9, pduglas in thei*
company and Justice ^Til-

Uam J. Brennan*. J*., } *mer
times-^ut not Always—witp

1 «. f *4^m-

'

, The hardcore? . cons^Va-

\ lives arejustices Harold EL

d 1 Burton, Tom c, Clark: 'and

y I
Charles E. Whittaker. \ -

• The two Justices who 'are

perhaps the Courts but-
standing Constitutional au-
thorities, Frankfurter and
John Marshall Harlan, form
a generally uncommitted
third force. On the whole,
however, they are more like-

Jly to come down on the side

of restraint than of
1

innova-
tion in questions of , the
Court’s proper powers.

Through history the Court
has been under intermittent
attack. Ffanklin D. Roose-
velt tried to pack it for being

,

too conservative on economic
Issues. And where 20 year*
ago the advanced liberal*

were after the Court, the
~

ultra-conservatives are after *

it today. \

'

'

1
- v. •

The Court that wis tod
illiberal two decades ago is

now, in the eyes of the right
wing, far too liberal—main-
ly because of it* anti-segre-
gation decision and It* vari-
ous rulings restricting Govt
ammonf n/» 1An n rr

r

-1 1 h

.

Vtl>MlV.U« AbUVIi osauiok
munlsts or suspected Com-
munists. : ‘ ;’-.j

The Brethren well know all

this history. They are ndt,
however, greatly disturbed.
Time is lone UDon the Hiirh

times is actually the chief
j
Benchi WuT all' thlngi "pass

of the conservative group.
Generally speaking, he take*
a rather traditional and re-
served view of the proper
role of the Court. He does
not gladly challenge con-
gressional aots — though
many in Congress have very
often challenged his act*.

away. Come next October,’
upon reconvening from the
summer recess, the nine
black-robed men, will file

at noon. The Crier wUi call

out, ^opd save the United
States and this Honorable
Courtr And the long march
of justice will g on.

I
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COMMUNISM AND SUPREME COURT
-A GROWING DEBATE

- Pro and Con by Senator Eastland and Senator Morse

The argument over the Supreme Court broke

i on the Senate floor last week.
i -It started with an attack on the Court by

Senator James O. Eastland (Dem.l, of Missis-

sippi, chairman of the Senate Judiciary Com-
^mittee.

Senator Eastland added up the records of

Court Justices on all coses involving Commu-
nism and reached the conclusion that some
Justices consistently favor the Reds. He urged
congressional action to curb the Court.

In reply, Senotor Wayne Morse (DemJ, of
Oregon, defended the Supreme Court. He said
it is preserving the bask rights of Americans.

Following ore «*cerpfs from a speech to the Senote by
Senator Jam*! Eostlond fDem 1, of Mississippi, July fO
1950 '

Mr. President, the most graphic and effec tive wav to illus-
trate and portray the remarkable char.*- and development
that has taken place on the part of the Supreme Court in its
attitude toward Communism, the Communist Party, and mat-
ters involving subversive and seditious activities* is by way
of a detailed study and anal) sis of all Supreme Court deci-
sions involving these matters.
The Court is a composite of nine individual judges. Tims,

it is tlie attitude and position of each judge as an individual
that is of critical and crucial irr>|x>r(ance.

fror the pur(rose of clarity and simplicity the tables, charts,
and tabulations divide the positions and attitudes of the
judges into those of pro-Communist or
anli-Communist. When an opinion or
vote coincided with the position taken
by the litigant and was against the
government, either Stale or national,
and which division favored the Com-
munists or furthered the interest of or
benefited the Communist Party gen
erully and weakened the internal secu-
rity of the nation and the ability of the
United Slates or (he States to cope
with Communist conspiracy or subver-
sion, it is entered as "pm"-meaning
pro Communist. 1 he negative position
is designated by "con”—contrary or
anti-Communist.

Mr. President, since 1919 through
Monday, June 2. 1958, the United
States Supreme Court rendered 84 de-
cisions involving Communist or subver-
sive activities in cases where the posi-
tion of the individual judge could be
determined.

In 24 years, 1919 to 1912, the Court
decided only 1 1 cases in this category.
Of these 11 cases, the first seven Mere

decided against the Communist position and in favor of (he
Government.

Since 1945, seventy -three cases involving Communism or
subversion have been decided where the position of the in-
dividual judge could lx- ascertained. ...

* • *

From 1941 through 1951, a total of 34 cases in these
categories was considered, A majority of the Court voted
in favor of the position advocated by the Communists in
15 cases and held contrary to svluit the Communists wanted
in 19 cases.

—EiUj_\Vjrren took the oath of office as Chief Justice in
Octolier. 1953. In die 434 years since he has been Chief Jus-
tice, the Court has consented to hear a fantastic total of 39
cases involving Communist or subversive activities in one
form or another. Thirty of these divisions have sustained the

position advocated by the Communists
and only nine have been to the contrary.
Even more significant than the over-

all result of these divisions is an anal) sis

of the votes and positions taken by the
individual judges. This is from the tabu-
lation previously introduced in the “Pec
ord" winch starts with the year 1943.
Hugo Black participated in a total

oTTT cases and his batting average is

an even 1.000. Seventy-one times he
vot«*d to sustain the position advocated
by the Communists, and not one vote or

one case did he decide to the contrary.

Justice William Houghs participated
m 7)9 cases. ITTn L.iUme average is

slightly lower than Black s 1 ‘ro-(ann*
munist votes—60, ant(Communist—3.

It is hard for me to Udieve, Mr.
President, that the Government, or the
States, the Department of justice and
the I-Vder.iT Bureau "of Investigation,

the congressional committees and the
district courts and circuit courts of
appeal were always wrong.

Felix frankfurter is the third mem-
U. 5. NEWS & WOllD REPORT, July II, 1 Pit
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Eastland: //Curb this Court/ restore balance of powers''
licrof (he f.ourt who lias served continuously tliroiiRliout lliis
period. He l>-<i(iu|Mted in 72 eases and liis reeord shows:
pro-OtminniiisI soles-.',f>, anli-Conmmnist-Hi.

.
T<>mC!ark v\:ts appointeil to the Court in 1919. Me is the

..st mein I >er now on the Court of a poop composed of Clark
HtTil. and Minton who were consistently anti-CofnnmiVisl.
1 his is their recnjd:

i’ui-O

n

nmm > ist Votes Anli-CCommunist Vutrs
33
40

37
35

Clark

lived

Burton

Minton

Burton is ineluded above with his record of 32-37; he was
more often with than against the strong anti-Communist
judges.

Here are the records of the remaining members of the
presently constituted Court:

Pro-Communist Votes

—

Anti-Communist \'oles
Warren
Harlan

Brennan
Whittaker

Mr. President, I have here presented an over-all picture
based entirely on a statistical analysis. I do not argue that a
judge was always wrong in each and every individual deci-
sion that might have a result favorable to the Communist
position. What concerns me and is of vast concern to the
American people is the pattern that has been developed and
made clear by these facts and figures.

Also, since the great number of cases considered in the
categories that I have here discussed arise by virtue of writs
of certiorari where the Court affirmatively decides what
it shall consider and what it shall not consider, the star-
tling increase in the number of decisions that favor the posi-

;
tion of the Communists can be justifiably held to be most
significant.

Even more important than the high proportion of cases
W'hich have been decided favorably to the Communist con
tention is the fact that increasingly, under Chief Justice War
rens regime, the Court has

1

.
- u^u.pation of

the legislative field and purporting to make new law of gen-
- era] application which will be favorable to the Communist

position not only in the individual cases decided but in in-
numerable other eases.

The one area where there seems to be some predicta-
bility with respect to the Warren Court s action is where
cases involve the interests of the world Communist con-
spiracy and its arm in this country, the Communist Partv
U.S.A.

When delay is necessary to help the Communist cause, the
Court delays . . . .

The long-range intentions of the Supreme Court are ob-
scure, as its language in some of these cases also has been.
Perhaps we cannot say what the Court is trying to do, but we
can see what it is doing: It is moving, step by step, paragraph
by paragraph and decision by decision, toward establishment
of the Communist conspiracy in the United States as a legal
political entity, with just as much right to exist and operate
as any political party composed of decent, patriotic Ameri-
can citizens.

When suppression would help the Communist cause, the
Court has suppressed.

x

When pre-emption would help the Communist cause, the
Court has pre-empted. ...

82

I

i

When invention would help the Communist cause, thj
Gourl Ins invented. . . .

When misstatement would help the Communist cause, lli<|

Court has misstated. . . .

« • •

How many more of these decisions must we lake betwoe j|

the eyes, Mr. President, before we admit that blows are be[
mg struck? How many more times must tin- Cou r t demon!
strate apparent fondness for the Coiiuiiut.ist cause, befool
vie admit the possibility of the existence ot such fondness*
When do we begin to act in discharge of our responsibiiitj
lo the people of the United States, and to the sovcreigif
States we represent, to curb this Court and restore the balance!
of |lowers which is a basic requirement for the proper funcf
tinning, even for the ultimate survival, of our form of gov
eminent? ...

"Morse: Attack on the Court Is

^Tlie Most Dangerous~Subversion'

Senator Wayne Morse (Dem), of Oregon, responded tc
Senator Eastland’s 'speech, which he described as "one of
the most serious attacks on the judicial process under the-
Constitution of the United States I have ever heard " Ex-
cerpts from the response, os released by Senator Morse’s
office on July 1 0:

To make a statistical analysis of the decisions of I

individual members of the United States Supreme Court
as they have applied the Constitution in accordance with
their judicial trust, and then jump to the conclusion
that, in protecting individual rights, in protecting the
great civil rights guaranteed by the Constitution, they
turn themselves into pro-Communist judges, in my judg-
ment is such a travesty upon the principles of logic
that 1 am aghast that I sat in the Senate and heard
such non sequitur, fallacious reasoning presented on this

floor.

Thank Cod for a Supreme Court which has the courage,
in hours of hysteria, to hold true to the basic rights of free-
dom guaranteed each citizen by the Constitution of the
United States, without W'hich rights we would not be in this

chamber this afternoon as free men. ...
It is the duty of the courts of the United States never

to allow political winds, political considerations, public
hysteria or public bias to enter into the decision of such
courts in applying the law to the facts of a case. ~

It is pretty sad—and I say this with a full understanding
of the meaning of the sentence I now utter-that any attempt
should be made to tear down the United States Supreme
Court and its prestige before the American people. That is

the most dangerous subversion that could be let loose in
America.

I categorically deny, as a lawyer, that there is any justifi-

cation, on the basis of the record of the present bench of
the Supreme Court, for such a sinister attack upon those
great public servants as I have heard this afternoon. Agai*
I say, thank God for the courts.

With a prayer on my lips I say: Let us always hope that

that Court will continue to sit there unsullied and unafraid.

If there are those in this country who wish to take away
from that Court the duty to protect the rights of American
citizens under the Constitution, let them propose a con-

stitutional amendment to do so, and see how much support
they get in America. 1 *noj

U S NfWS 4 WORLD REPORT, July 18, 19$8
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Jit Out of work, ft substantial - The battle cry of both campij
T*rt of the Senate seems de* is Reverse the Court** and it 1
tefmined to escape from these doe* not aeem to make muchM
karah realities by luxuriating difference what is reversed."!
to attacks upon the Supreme j We do not believe that either
Court If these attaCKI jfi K5C I group reflects the will of the3

1 to result in anti-Supreme Coprt | American people, and we urge
legislation, some Senators bet* those Senators who believe
ter speak up on behalf of the deeply in the Bill of Rights to
LCourt before it’i too late. turn this attack on the Court
1 Not for a long time have *"to a great debate on tbe his*-
F

there been as many bills to torlc h>I* of the Supreme g
reverse decisions of the Su- Court in the protection of|reverse decisions of the Su- ^ourt in the protection of s

preme Court Ss are pending American liberties. t\ 1

right now—bills to reverse the would nave thought/*W/ I

Mallory decision (preventing that* Congress, instead of «t* ils /v
the use in evidence of illegal* tacking the Supreme Court* ’& r ]
ly obtained confessions), the would pin a medal on it When t\ I

Cole decision (limiting the Congress was in a strait- S \ /\ |

Federal security program to Jacket on the segregation* ]/ )
sensitive jobs), the Kent deci- because of the veto ; » /
sion (protecting the right td power of its Southern minor*/: *
a passport), the Nelson deci* ifri the Court rescued our v
aion (keeping the states out national integrity with its his* -j;
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•CURBING THE COURT]m •Y RAYMOND MOLEY
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By * decisive vote, in

which t^e conservative
[Republican •southern
[Democratic coalition pre-

|vailed, the House of Rep-
’reaentatt ves recently

[passed a bill liigtfJHig the
fpower of the ’Siinrems
”Court to strike down State Y*

"laws under what Is called at

i

^ —y ,-QCtrine of pre-emp-.

bill, with some
changes, has been ap-
proved by the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee and
should reach the Senate
floor in the final days of jjf'.

this session. Some such r.

legislation has been urged
'

ever since the Supreme
,

' Court, in a series of decl-
‘

slons two years ago,

j
reached far Into the field

. of legislation and serious-

; ly impaired the cpnstitu-
tional powers of the States

* to protect their interests,
f

,-,

notably in the fields of an- '

;

tisubversive activities. :
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Committee’s bill es ap-l

£
roved limited itself to the

t

itter section of the House
bill, but the chairman as-

i serted that members of the

!

committee might offer the
more sweeping prevision I

of the House bill in the I

. shape of an amendment I
' on the Senate floor, .* I

Since the Supreme
[ Court went far beyond
State laws on sedition* In

y .

its wholesale emasculation
of the powers of States, it

,
would seem the better part
of wisdom for the Senate
to make the terms of the
curb general. For under
the impetus of the almost
fanatical teal of a major-
ity of this court to limit

„ the powers of the States
b, and to extend Federal

power, no one can know
v where It will strike next w
To provide in every act of ?

i Congress that Federal pre- [»

L emption shall not apply |
r would seem to be a cum-
[ bersome way of puttings
' Into effect a power clearly P
,
within the Jurisdiction of R

|
Congress. The Constitu- %

I tion clearly gives Congress *
i power to define within fi

! certain limits the Jurisdic- |
1 tion of the Supreme Court,
and it specifically ' pro-

|
vides that "the powers not
delegated to the United
States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the„
States, are reserved to thd:.

States respectively, or 'Id'

the people.” *:

i

Since the amaztag
vasion of the ri^its
authority of

t
th$ Stalts.i

began five years agq;/4qrf'
numerable lawyers whoso*
.capacity lajust as^^reat

,

as that of any of the pres-'
ent members otlfie Court,*

and much, much greater,
than that ofiorne mem-'
W», havft Condemned“the

•* Ja

Especially, th«t term. “Jail

! delivery” was quite geh*

erally used. V'
:v L ,;J'

. A far greats Jurist than
tiny of those now sitting,

l Chief Justice Harlan F.
* Stone, said of this theory .

* of pre-emption, now as-*

j
serted by the court, In a \

- case in 1942: • ' T

f

1 f. 1

"Due regard for the

k
maintenance of our dual

4* system of government de-
’

mands that the court do
I not diminish State power
i by extravagant Inferences
' regarding what Congress

,
might have intended if it

* had considered the ttat-
!

ter; or by reference to

. their own conceptions ' of
' a policy which Congress

has not expressed and Is

not plainly to be inferred

from the legislation which
it has enacted.”

It is a bit difficult for

the layman to understand
the reasoning of a court

which Interpreted a Fed-
/ms far? 1 4 1 rtn

having excluded the States'

from legislating on the

subject wh$n the original

sponsor of that Federal

legislation Is still alive

and able to tell what was
In his mind and what he
knows to have been in the
minds of his colleagues

when they voted for It.

But that is the precise sit-;

uation now, and fortunate-

ly that sponsor, Rep. How-,

ard W. Smith of Virginia,

is mostly responsible for

the salutary curb of the'

presumptuous court which

.

«now before the-fieuatVj
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1958

Mr. Pars4

r. RoscnJ
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trr*tt?r

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room

^-£Che Department of Justice made public today the follj

ci ^
stating its position on several legislative measures pending In Congress:

v)

August 18, 1958

Honorable James 0. Eastland
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator:
- j *

I undertJt^nd that the Senate will soon consider various bills dealing
with recent supreme Court decisions. It may be helpful, therefore, if the
views of the Department of Justice on these measures, are restated at this
time*.'

Some of this legislation permits of full and unencumbered consideration
[and discussion of a concrete question and these bills are not opposed by the
Department. Thus?ffi. R. 11272. a bill now on the Senate Calendar "To amend
section 2335, title 18, United States Code, to define the term Organize* as
used in that section," is directed to one facet of the Supreme Court decision
in ‘Yates v. United States , 354 U. S. 298. In that case the Supreme Court
held that Congress intended that the term "organize" as used in the Smith
Acti does not Inclnde gtfch ap^lvitles as the recruiting of members, the

v- organizing of clubs within the framework of the Communist Party, etc. This

,
lbill would redefine "organize" in unmistakable terms. It would constitute
\a clear statement of Congressional latent in a single field and so we support
this, bill.

Another measure which has the virtue of attempting to meet only one
problem, thereby avoiding the possibilities of varied, unanticipated, and
undesirable consequences, l&ML.R. 11477 . a bill "To amend chapter 223 of
title 18, United States Code, to provide for the admission of certain
evidence, and for other purposes."
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It Is directed to the lav enforcement problem raised by the Supreme
Court decision in Mallory v. United States. 354 U.B. 448. Its scope is
narrow. It is aimed at one legal problem. Its effect may be anticipated.
In the Mallory case, the court ruled inadmissible a confession made during
a delay between arrest and arraigfaioeki Which the court considered to be
unnecessary. She bill would provide that evidence. Including statements
and confessions, otherwise admissible, would not be inadmissible solely
because of reasonable delay in taking an arrested person before a com-
missioner or other officer empowered to commit parsons charged with
{offenses against the laws of the United States. We have no objection to
the enactment of this bill.

A third measure which is likely to be placed before the Senate would
amend Title 18 of the United States Code to authorize the enforcement of
State statutes prescribing criminal penalties for subversive activities.
This legislation is directed at the effects of a specific court decision,
Pennsylvania v. Nelson . 359 U.S. 497- It provides that certain Federal
statutes prescribing criminal penalties for subversion or sedition against
the United States or any state shall not prevent the enforcement in a
state court of a state statute prescribing penalties for such activities.
In the Nelson case the Supreme Court held that a conviction under the
Pennsylvania law of sedition against the United States could not be
sustained because the Federal statute (Smith Act, 18 U.S.C. 2385) bad pre-
empted this field of seditious activityyV-8.654 overcomes the effect of
the Nelson case by specifically providing tHatCongrese does not intend to

1

pre-empt the field to the exclusion of state law in this area of subversion
and sedition. We supported similar legislation in the last Congress (S.
3617 ) and reiterate that support now.

Another bill important to state-federal relationship although not to
any recent Supreme Court opinion and which I have been informed will be
considered ifV&r R._836l, a bill "To amend section 2254 of title 28 of
the United States' Code in reference to applications for writs of habeas
corpus by persons in custody pursuant ~to the Judgment of a 'state court."

Section 2254 of title 28 of the United States Code now provides that
no application for a writ of habeas corpus in behalf of a person in custody
pursuant to a State court Judgment shall be granted unless it appears that
the applicant has exhausted the remedies available in the State courts or
that there is either an absence of available State corrective process or
the existence of circumstances rendering such process ineffective to protect
the rights of the prisoner. It also provides that an applicant shall not
be deemed to have exhausted the remedies available in the State courts if
he has the right under the law of the State to raise the question presented.

H, R. 8361 would add to the foregoing the proviso that application
for a writ of habeas corpus may be entertained only if a substantial federal
constitutional question is presented which was not theretofore raised and
determined, which there was no fair and adequate opportunity theretofore to
raise and have determined, and which cannot thereafter be raised and
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• determined In the state court “by ah order or judgment subject to review
by the Supreme Court of the United States on writ of certiorari. The bill
would also limit review of an order denying an application for a writ of
habeas corpus to a petition for a writ of certiorari in the Supreme Court
which must be filed within thirty days after the entry of such order.

This bill has been supported by the Department of Justice which haa
Joined with the Judicial Conference of the United States, the Conference
of Chief Justices and the Association of State Attorneys General in urging
its enactments.

|

Although the department supports these four measures there is one
l which it earnestly opposes R. 3 which, although not reported by the
Judiciary Committee, will probably be offered as an amendment t5’TS»»!

i
337

which has been reported. H. R. 3 is designed to revive certain state laws
previously held unconstitutional because of their conflict with federal
statutes. It proposes to change the effect of these federal statutes, not
by openly amending them but by passing a retroactive rule of interpretation
to change the meaning the courts have given to the words now contained in
these statutes without changing the words themselves. The bill is so
broadly drawn that its effect can not be foretold and if it is effective,
it must change the meaning of statutes conclusively interpreted many years
ago, basic statutes under which millions of dollars have been invested and
under which important human relationships have become fixed.

W

Section 1 reads as follows:

"No Act of Congress shall be construed
as indicating an intent on the part of Congress
to occupy the field in which such Act operates,
to the exclusion of all State laws, on the same
subject matter, unless such Act contains an
express provision to that effect, or unless
there is a direct and positive conflict between
such Act and a State law so that the two cannot
be reconciled or consistently stand together."

, This section would attempt to apply a new rule for determining the
v f’JinJfcent of not only the present Congress or of a future Congress, but also

previous Congresses whose intent is a long concluded fact not subject to
change by legislative fiat. It would provide that there was no intent to
occupy a field to the exclusion of State laws unless the federal statute
contains an "express provision" to that effect or unless there is a "direct
and positive conflict" so that they cannot consistently stand together.

There are relatively few federal statutes containing express provisions
preempting the field. Kajor laws relating to interstate enterprises, and
others in fields of heretofore undoubted federal pre-eminence, such as
bankruptcy and immigration, contain no such provisions. In these fields
there is serious question as to the effect of Section 1 ufcon heretofore
existing court rules of interpretation - whether there 1b any difference
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between the "direct and positive^ conflict teet contained In the bill, and
that ’dilch the courts have heretofore applied.

There were declarations by Congressmen favoring the bill In Committee
and on the floor of the House that the first section of H. R. 3 1® merely
declaratory of existing law. Ordinarily, Congress should not be called
upon to perform & useless act, especially when it would give rise to great
uncertainty in so cany vital areas of Federal-State relations. Seme
proponents of this measure believe that it will change existing law.
Indeed Congressman Howard W. Smith, who Introduced the bill, testified
before the House Judiciary Committee that he had no interest in the bill
unless it was cade retroactive.

If it would change the lav;, then innumerable questions arise as to
how far and in what fields changes in the law are intended to be wrought.
These changes in a multitude of Federal-State relationships will be un-
certain in extent and meaning until the courts have passed on the numerous
questions raised.

The principal area in which Federal legislation comeB into conflict
with State legislation covering the same field is that in which the
commerce power is exercised. There are, of course, many other fields
in vhich problems of concurrent jurisdiction arise; control of aliens by
requirement of registration, Hines v. Eavidowitz , 312 U.S. 52 ; authority
over immigration, Takahashi v. Fish & Game Commission , 334 U.S. 410;
labor-management relations. Garner v. Teamsters, Chauffeurs , etc. Union,
346 U.S. 465.

~ ~

‘

For the farmer and the businessman in interstate commerce H. R. 3
creates the serious possibility of multiple and different regulations by
4-9 jurisdictions. A striking but typical example is given by the Vice
President and General Counsel of the Association of American Railroads:

"Enactment of H. R. 3 without language excepting its
application to carriers subject to part 1 of the Interstate
Commerce Act such as railroads would create chaos in the
field of Federal regulation of the railroads. For example,
in areas now pre-empted by Federal legislation such as;

(1) rates , H. R. 3 might lead to establishment of
multitudinous rates on a single commodity depending upon
the action of State courts and juries as to a reasonable
rate; (2 ) penalties , many antiquated State laws are in
existence and would have application to interstate rail
transportation service if H. R. 3 were enacted, including
millifying car service orders of the Interstate Commerce
Commission; (3) safety appliances and free interchange of
rolling stock among railroads in this country, H. R. 3
would permit the substitution for Federal law of innumerable
and conflicting State statutes requiring particular safety
devices on railroad rolling stock; (4) locomotive inspections ,

conflicting State laws might be given full application with
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resulting intolerable operation conditions; (5) hours
of service , the diversity of State employment lavs is
a matter of common knowledge and enactment of H. R. 3
would lead to untold complications and additional
expense in complying therewith as compared to existing
Federal law. Cannot overemphasize the underslrable
nature of and chaotic condition that would be created
in the field of interstate railroad transportation by
enactment of H. R. 3 without language excepting its
application in instances of railroads subject to the
Interstate Commerce Act.”

Similarly, farmers and marketers of agricultural produce complying
with the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act might be subject to
prosecution under numerous state laws which set up different and varying
standards for compliance. (See Savage v. Jones, 225 U.S. 501.)

Warehousemen subject to Federal regulation with respect to rates,
discrimination, rebates, service and other matters might become subject
to state regulations with respect to the same matters.

Even in an area traditionally the responsibility of the Federal
Government because of its intimate relationship to international affairs,
there might be troublesome conflicts. In the field of immigration, for
example, an alien subject to comprehensive Federal registration procedures
might find himself subject also to discriminatory and burdensome State
legislation destructive of the personal protections afforded him by the
Federal law. (See Hines v. Davldowitz . 312 U.S. 32).

It seems doubtful, indeed that Congress would want such results to
flow from the passage of H. R. 3, but the difficulty with section 1 is that
no one knows vhat specific results are intended or vill ensue. At the end
of a long series of lawsuits it is possible, as some of its proponents
contend, that the courts might construe H. R. 3 as merely declaratory of
existing law. Thus interpreted, the bill would be a useless piece of
legislation producing unto'ld confusion and burdening the courts with a
rush of litigation to no avail. However, I doubt that any member of the
Senate, or that any other person, can foresee with clarity the change this
bill is. intended to make. This is not merely the usual fear of litigation
which accompanies all legislation. Usually such fear is as to a single
field and is resolved with one or two cases. This bill vill provoke
litigation at every point of Federal-State conflict no matter how ancient
and well settled.

It is thoroughly understandable that Congress should desire that its
legislative intent be properly interpreted by the courts, but this
understandable objective cannot be achieved by adding H. R. 3 to the statute
books. Its passage would muddle and becloud not only these particular
fields in which Congress desires legislation to change the effect of certain
Judicial decisions, but also innumerable fieldB wherein delicate Federal-
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State relatlonsbipB are now balanced as a result of long established court
decisions, and fields which Congress In passing H. B. 3 would not Interfere
with If they were studied In detail.

S. 337 Is prospective only and thus much less objectionable although
It will still leave the question of the extent of change, if any, intended
In existing rules of Interpretation and although it will add difficulties
in the case of amendments hereafter passed to statutes already in existence.
It is possible that the amended statute would thereafter be forever subject
to dual rules of interpretation, one for that part which would antedate the
enactment of this bill and another for the additions or changes made there-
after. It is also possible that an amendment to an existing statute might
be held to have the effect of making the entire statute subject to the new
rules of interpretation. The confusion which would be created argues
strongly against its enactment.

I understand that one other bill which relates to recent court
decisions ^TS. 2646. may also be subject to debate. 3he Department's
position as to it is fully explained in the letter of the Deputy Attorney
General to you dated April 17, 1958.

In summary, permit to urge that action be withheld on H. R. 3 and to
recommend instead passage of carefully studied precise measures such as
S. 654, H. R. 13272, and H. R. 11477*

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that there is no objection to
the submission of this report.

Sincerely,

Attorney General
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